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Georgia gives Ir.=!II---------- Sign tells when
Kennedy aRe g i s terN e W S Ft. dSt�wart Those present. In ::::� t�ro':l P::s:'t the program ofroa IS open Mr and Mrs Mikell and the nuptial music. •bi .. By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS ho�ored gu est. were. Mr, and Miss Faye Sanders. aunt atlP' majOrity Mrs. W. B. Parrish, Mrs. W, D. the bride-elect, will serve as� Motonsts traveling south tram Lee. MI sses Pat Moore. Patsy mold of honor. Mi., Betty JoATLANTA (AP)-John F, Ken- 3. (Adding to Boord of Educa- Mrs. C. C. Daughtry returned Statesboro, hoping to cross the Poss, Jane Lanier. Bobby Lynn Brown. slster or the grooms,neely carried Georgia by 182.166 Mrs, L. A. Anderson visited to her home during the week giant Fl. Stewart reservation on Jenkins, and Buddy Anderson and Miss Jeane Fulford will be
votes over Richard M. Nixon, Mrs, Ed Purvis or Rocky Mount. arter n visit with Col. and Mrs. Highways 63 and 67 now know and Morgan Grooms. The hosts brides-maids.
orneial returns (rom tho Nov. 8 North Carolina during the week, B. A. Daughtry of Athens. at u glance If the rouds ore open were assisted by MI's. Parrish Cousins of the bride, Sunny
general election certified by Se- Billy Wilson of Southern Mrs. Arctha Temples and
01' closed because or armor and and Mrs. Lee. Lester and Debbie Sanders will
cretary of State Ben W. Fortson Tech of Auanta spent 1I1st week- Mrs. T. L. Moo�e, Jr. w�re In artillery firing
here. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fordham serve as flower girls, Thomas
Jr.•howed Wednesday. Novem- d M Savannah on friday Highway 67 crosses through have moved from the bus sta- Brown, brother of the groom.end with his grnn parents, r. 'the reservation for 17 miles to tion to the apartment In the will be best man, and usher-be';"�3. offlcinl returns showed and Mrs. W. H. Brunson. ViSltingsDr. nnd MrsM H. Hd Hinesville while Georgia 63 Jeff Minick house on Porker groomsmen will be HOllis Mar- I38 Weekend guests of Mrs, Eu- Olliff o unday were r, on passes for almost the same dis- Avenue. tin, Jimmy 'Russel Phillips. Edthe Democrats received 458,6 ble Riggs were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Arthur Reed of Marleta, tance from Pembroke to Rlch- Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Warnock Brown and Billy Bowen.and the Republicans 274,472. Lewis Heath and son, Jimmy of Georgia. mond Hili. When the roods are of Atlanta visited Mr. and Mrs. Following the ceremony a re-The vote of 733,110 was a new Augusta. Charles Wolke� or Atlanta r'C- closed, motorists must detour F. W. Hughes last week. ception will be held in the socialrecord as were tho totals roll� Mr and Mrs. Bid Walker ccntly visited his parents Mr around the reservation, at a cost Miss Irene Scheback of Eden hall of the church. No invita­up by both thelDemocflltic an were' last weekend guests of and Mrs. Bid Walker.
I'
of many miles and minutes of is making her home with Mrs. lions will be Issued, but fl'iendsRT.�I�:;'�:�:�ered about 38 Mrs. Ida McCloln of Aiken. Mr. O�d Mrs. .lock Rus lIn� driving time. J. C. preetorlus. and relatives are Invited to at-
r cent of tho votes a 5 per
South Carolina.
,
and family of Huzlehurst vis te
Through the cooperative ef- Hoke Brannen, Jr., Joel Sikes tend.:'t Increase over their record Mrs, Eloise Holland of Athe�s relatives here during the week- forts of post authorltlca Chief and Ronnie Griffeth have re- Miss Sanders Is the daughterin 1956 when Dwight D Elsen- visited relatives here during t e end.
I d Ben Allen of Statesboro and turned to their college studies of Mr. and Mrs, L. D. Sandershower was their cnl1did�te. weekend,
d .Dan
Street SPCl1tssel���a d a�� Georgia highway officials, a sign in Atlanta after visiting their of Brooklet, and Mr, Brown isFour years age Adlai Steven- Weekend guests of Mr. an With MI'S. Ruby tr c on telling the status of both roads parents here. the son of Mrs. Thomas A.
80n received 441,094, Elsenhow- Mrs. Johnny Olliff were Eld�r Jesup last week, lms been erected near the inter- MI'. and Mrs. Arte Goodman Brown and the late Mr. Brown
er 216650. and Mrs. M, M. Morton a d section of U, S. 301 and High- of Savnnnah spent Sunday at of Manchester, Ga.The' official certification also Mrs. Royce McElveen of Atlan-
SEBH way
67 south of Statesboro, the home of Mr. and Mrs, W. L. Miss Rita Jane Sanders wasshowed that Georgians rejected to. d Junior Ever day the Ft Stewart
prO_IBeaSley.
the honoree at a lovely party5 or 19 proposed constitutional LUncheon guests of M;. �n vast �arshall's o'ffice notifies Mr, and Mrs. Fred Bradford given by Miss Shirley Hart at-amendments. �rs. ��� ���CI�c�� nn�n ha:,. the Hinesville Police Department spent a few days lost wek in 2027 DeRennc Ave., Savannah.A slgnlflcant feature was the ere . 'th �H Club meets· and the local office of the Geor- Atlanta. Games were played and prizesfact that the vote on the consti- son, Heynrd Nevil of NOI 'ft-.A , gln State Patrol' who in tum Mr. and Mrs, Bobby Fordham were won by Mrs. Theo Sanderstpt.lonal amendments ran. ubout, Augusta, notify Statesboro The sign is and children, Vickie and Keith, and Miss Jeane Fulford. The
I
300,000 lower than that for pre- • I kept up-to-date by the States- of Hinesville were weekend lot
her gues�s were Mrs. R. C.sldenl. A veteran election orncl· tlon): For 121.237; against 257.- sing caro S bora police who formerly re- guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blanton. MISS Janet Dunn. Mrs.al said the reason was that 843.
celved several calls a day in- Fordham and Mrs. Berry Mc- Pratt Waters, Mrs. Vance Phil-many voters did not understand 1. (State old to cities: For By LOUISE MITCHELL qulring as to the trafflcabillty Connell of. Atlanta spent last lip's. Miss Linda NeSmith. Mrs.the amendments and voted net- 207,067; against 1,64,972. of both roods. weekend With the;ir grandmot�- R! C. Futch, Mrs. W. E. Lester,thcr for nor against. 5. (School tax IIlcrca.se): For Jerry JOiner, President called or, Mrs. George Grooms who IS Mrs. L. D. Sanders, Mrs, JohnThe r e j e c ted amendments 194,771; against 170,8B? the meeting to order Loc,he ill at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Moore, Mrs. Betty McGow-would have: 6. (Legislative salaries): For Fordham and Linwood Smith A I R· w. L. Beasley. ens, Mrs. Jimmy Hart, Mrs.Added five members to the 116.296; against 247.233. led the pledges to the nags. XC SOil eSlgns; At the November meeting of L. W. Han and Mrs. JimmyJO-mcmber Statc Board of Ed- 7. (Industrial development Janie Williams read the devo- the Future Nurses Club of Soulll- Phillips.ucatlon; put I,glslato,� on a commission): Fa,' 180.174; ngulnst lional. The sc'Cretary rcad the Becomes Radl.o east Bulloch High School thel----------_salary basis; added the commis- 173,625, minutes, and they werc adopt- guest speaker was Mrs, Jewel BULLOCH HERALD TOsloner of lIgriculture to the State 8, (Agricultural promotion): ed w,Uhout correction. Owens, a rcpresentative of the BECOME LEGAL GAZElTEBoard of Regents; levied an oddl- For 247.301; against 128.5:14. The program was t�en turn- S n. Bulloch County
Health Center. FOR COUNTY JANUARY I
tionol $1 on morringe license 9, (Highway indemnities): For cd ove,' to Helen Bel c her. ports Irector She discussed with the girls the GEORGIA. Bulloch Countyrees to set up n retirement sys- 212,516; against 140,167. Louise Mitchell gave a demon- many phases of Public Health B& the acthorlty i:;Jcstf:d Intern for county ordinaries; and 10. (Agriculture commisslon- stration on the uses of old cato-
bl' I' Nursing and the opportunities it h:reGr t�:Sign�r:'U.; BDLtotHcrcotcd a public facilities au- er): For 119,203; against 278,804. logs, The group sang Christmas Joe Axelson, pu. IC re at Ions affords. HERALD a newspaper publish-thority at Athens. II. (County school lunches): carols. Jane Lanier and Mr. director �t GeorgIa S?uthern During the business meeting ed in St8tesboro Georgia, Bul-Here Is the'vole on the 19 For 214,788; against 152,451. Peebles made some announce- College slOce Septembe.I, 19�7, a Christmas palty was planned. loch County, as the Officialamendments, using the number 12. (Marriage liccnses): For ments. this week a�nounced hiS reslg- Amy Bunkley reported that the Gazette, beginning January 1,designations which they bore on 173,170; against 195,012. The boys and girls then se- notion, effective Janua.ry I, 1961. filing cabinet had been' com- 1961, and continuing to Decem-the orncial ballot: 13. (Medical loons): 1'0,' 254.- poroted into different groups. On that date he w'lI become pleted. Mary Ellen Lanier was ber 31. 1961.1. (Gas lax for roads): For, 520; against 109,713. The girl's program concerned sports d.lrector of r.adlo station appointed to make plans to give HATTIE HOWELL, Clerk282.773; against 133.810. 14. (Mental health scholor- diffe,'ent dress. Mr. Pecbles WPDQ III Jacl,sonv,lIe. Florida. a Christmas party who live at ��"6��WoWfLco��erlfl2. (State backing for Author- ships): For 215,937; against 111,� gave the boys a demonstration �x?lson was born m Peoria, the Convalescent home near Bulloch County L.ity bonds): For 206,952; against 249. on tractor mafintenance. IIhnols, and attended Clinton Statesboro as their year's pro- R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary146.528. 15. (Area trade schools): For The meeling was then ud- (111.) high. sch�1 and North· jecl. The social committee Bulloch County242,015; ngalnst 115,705, journed. �estern U.l1Iverslty with a major Salved dainty refreshments' at This 7th day or November,16. County liability Insurance): III journalism. the close of the meeting. 1960.For 2:12.036; ngalnst 118.314. Serves With Army. Monduy night some of the -------17. (BrunswiCk Ports Author- 4 U CI b C il He served Sl� years In the music pupile of Mrs. W. D. Lee FOOT DEFECTSIty): For 179.466; against 161.234. • U ounc U. S. Army. w,th �e rank ?f presented a musical progrnm at Although 90 percent of all18. (Militia court martial): For captain and was dIscharged III the meeting of the Lion's Club children are born with good feet,185,954: against 148,736.
un
May, 1954. Two years at, Gear- in Hinesville when they ob- by the time they enter school19. (Athens Authority): For meets at g.la Southe,'n followed w'th duo served Ladies Night. On the 65 percent of boys and 80 pel"139,699; against 173,948. tiCS as sP'!rts pubhclty director program were Mis�9 Patsy POS�I, cent of girls have foot defects,Georgia under the unpledged
•
and ,part-time st�dy. Jane Lanier, Nancy Parrish, Sue according to Miss Audrey Mor-elector law did not vote directly Kitchen Dec 2 Pr�or to returnrng to GSC as Belcher. Penny Tr'apnell. Cheryl Iy life department. Pressures offor Kennedy or Nixon. The total • public relattons dlr�tor, h.e Hughes, Nancy Bell and Dickie gan, head of the Extension fami-credited to Kennedy is Ihat re- wor�ed �ne year a� Furman Una- Dollar R. L. oss assisted with faulty socks or shoes couseceived b ythe top Democratic By LOUISE MITCHELL verslty In ?�eenvllle, S. C. as transportation of the student. these defects, causing lifelongelector, The same holds true on
M' h II P 'd t
sports pubhclst. discomfort she saysthe Nixon tota). Annette ItC e, resl en "Georgia Southern's progress . .
_
--------- of the 4-H County Council call- over the: past few years has PLANS FOR
ed the meeting to order on Dec- been nothing short of phenom- SANDERS·BRANNENember 2. 1960 at the Home De- onnl. With the attitude of Its WEDDING MADE
monstration Kitchen. leadership, the excellent student Plans announced for Sanders-
body, and the prestige the Brannen Wedding Plans haveThe pledges to the flogs were school enjoys over their part of been completed for t.he weddingled by Lugenia Smilh. '11e de-
the South, future growth should of Miss Rita Jane' Sanders a�dvotional was givcn by Millard be unlimited," said Axelson. Jerry Brown. The ceremony willMartin. The minutes were read
Has Three Children be performed by Elder Haroldand adopt.ed. Lugenia Smith
He is married to the former McElveen on December 18 atgove a
. I'epo�t on the Sweet Rne Smith of Washington, D, C. 3:30 p.m" at Lanes P�imitiveS�le,��hl�h "'o1�1 b��::�b:� P:�- They are the parents or David, Baptist Church near. Stil�on:�IIII.!WI g y- gg y . ' nine; Mark, f(.ur and one-half; Mrs. Milton NorrIS, plan�st,The group discussed the Annual
L' d d -h If and Miss Joyce Ryan, solOISt,Awalds Banquet, Camp and and In 0, one an one a ,
Record Books, The Stilso� com- "We're lOSing a ver� val�able
munity will be in charge of the member o.r the staff. Joe did on wrong to stand in the way of a
t ro a excellent Job as a staff member. promotion" stated Dr. Zach S.nex p gr m.
Pe:rsonally, I wish Joe could stay Henderson, GSC preSident, when
The meeting wds then ad- with us, but I think any admini- asked how he felt about the
journed. stratOr feels that it_w_O_u_ld_b_e_re_s_ig_n_a_tio_n_. _
FOR YOUR
GIRL OR BOY
Here is all you do. Choose
from several different
types of letters. Then ad·
dress it to your girl or boy
and drop it in our special
mail box. We will have it
post· marked from Santa
Claus. Indiana and your
child will receive it thru
the mail. Letters and en·
velopes furnished FREE.
YOUR FRIENDLY
Sea Island
Bank
COUNTRY·
FRESH •••
.Brooklet News
Avoid the Last Minute
Rush-Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards and
Gifts Arrive on Time.
Look what
�or low-price
Dodge has done
compacts �C�y�
PUT YOUR MONEY
WHERE THE
SIZZLE IS!
[DODGEl
lANCER
The new Dodge compact, Lancer, is priced right down the line with Comet, Falcon and
Corvair. However, Lancer has certain advantages we think you'll like. For instance. the
Lancer-6 inclined engine. It's loaded with a very special kind of sizzle. Definitely no weak­
sister. But, with all its spirit it has an unusually light appetite for gasoline. Another thing.
Lancer has a new device called an alternator-generator. It will charge the baUery at idle.
Make it last much longer than usual. In addition. there's room for a family of six. A fully
unitized. rust-proofed body. And just about the best looking interiors you've seen in a
dog's age. Put your money where the sizzle is. Put your money on the new Dodge lancer.
EVERETT DODGE CO.
513 S. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
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Got a hole
•
�n your
handbag?
I
YOU'D THINK SO, the way your money goes.
and the way prices keep spirnlling upward.
Over the years YOUI' household dollars have
lost a lot of their strength. They buy less
in goods and services. but the"e is one halJPY
except'ion: electl'icity.
During the past decade. the average price
pel' kilowatt-hour of electricity paid by our
residential customers has dropped more than
10 I)er cent.
In sharp contrast. the over·all cost of living
has climbed 23 pel' cent. The price of food,
for example. has increased 16 pel' cent. and
rent. 30 pel' cent, and clothing, 12 pel' cent.
There is one my of light in your darkest
moment of balancing the budget - the price
of ,electricity. And electricity is one bargain.
you don't have to shop for and cart home. It's
always ready and waiting at YOUI' tinge:' tip!
TAX·PAYING INYISTOI-OWNID
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A CIT I Z f N WHEREVER WI Sf. V J
At Your
favorite
Grocers'
I!I
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NAnONAL AWARD WlNilrEll
19 � 57
Nntlunul Editorinl A�sociatlon
llrlter Newspaper (Onlest,
A Prf,.Wlnnlllll
New·INlI'·
1960
....., N.".papr-'
Coale,"
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
VOLUME XX-Established Mnrch 26, 1937-P.O. Eox 2W • STATESBORO, GEORGIA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15. 1960 NUMBER 5
Lillian Morris
wins soil essay
contest
Bulloch retail sales for third
quarter are up to $6,431�165Miss Lillian Morris 01 South­
east Bulloch High recently took
first place In the County and 1----------­
'District with her winning es.ay
on "A Better Georgia Through B II hSoli Conservatlon Dlstrlcts." U OC
The essay contest. which,
closed In November, Is sponsor­
ed annually by the State Associ­
ation of Soli Conservation Dis­
tricts and the Ogecchee River
Soil Conservation District. The
stale prize of an $800 scholar­
rhfp is furnished by the Geot
gill Bankers Association. The Mr. W. G. Cobb Sr., president
District prize of $50 is made of tho Bulloch County Bank an- quarters of 1960 come to Sl8,­
available by the Ogeechee River nounce this week that dividend 250,661. This is $598,337 over
Soil Conservation District. The checks for 1960 weremailed.onthethreequart.er.. of 1959 whenDistrict is composed of six Saturday, December .I�, to 1�7 sales were reported at $17,652,­counties, Bull 0 c h, Candler, st?ck ,holders, TIle divldend dis- 324.Evans Tattnall, Effingham and tribution totaled $20,000.00 or
Ttl I f 11)59 were Elder T, Roe Scott, pastor ofScrev�n, '$2,50 per shore on the banks
$'J'J �7a3 71s� es or. the Statesboro Primitive Rap-On t he county level, the essay outstanding 8,000 shares of $25.- -, , . tlst Church, announced thiscontest Is sponsored by the 00 par stock. Bull 0 c h County stood In week that the Young People ofFederal Land Bunk of Stotes-
The BlIlloch Count Bank thirty-fIrst place in the state the church will be presented Inb.ol'o and the States�oro Produc· was organized and beg�n bus i- with thirty counties showlllg a Chnstmas pageant during t.helion Credit Assoclatl�n. M.lss ness in 1934 on a capital of greater sales. Corfee C�unty regular worship hour SundayMorris, \�ho won the first pnze $50,000.00, Dividends have been (Douglas) reported $6,820,834; evening, December 18, at 7:30of $25 In the county, is the paid e..'lch year since thnt time. Wayne County (Jesup) report- o'clock.dnughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. r h cont' uall been the _ ed $6.070.453; Emanuel (Swlllns-Morris of Stilson. The second If oSf th � k Yt po boro) reported $4599.022: Tift The Twenty-third Psalm willprize of $15 was taken by James cy 0 ,c an 0 pay reason- County (Tifton) ;cported $8,- be I'ead by Pat M. Browne nnd
Deal, son of Mr. and the late able cash dividends and at the 099,945. The Lord's Prayer will be saidMI's. Lewis Deal of Westside. same time to leave a good por- by Kenneth Chandler. A vocal
Joe Beasley, son of Mr. and tion of the banks operating R�tail sales for the entire trio, "How Great Thou A.rt"
Mrs. Herbert Beasler of �iddle- profit in the bank to build capi- state of Georgia totaled $1,281,· wil� be sung by Rose Ann Scott,ground won the third pnze of 551,955 for the third quarter of Elall1e Scott, and Gwen Banks.
19 $10. Both James and Joe are
tal. 1960. This is $18,558,000 more Others on the program will in- P b t
.
students at Portal High School Under this policy a 100% than third quarter. 1959. when clude Becky Tucker as "Mary." res y erlanSand members of the Portal FFA sales were $1,262,993,055. Elaine Scott who will sing, "0Chapter, stock dividend was paid in 1951
Since the Bulloch Herald has Holy Night" and oRso Ann here to getMr, James Sharpe, principal �iss. MOI'ris, who won second doubling the c?�ital to $100,000.- been keeping records on the Sc�tt who .. w!1I sing, "Fairestof the Statesboro High School, praze 111 Bulloch for t�e past 00 and an additional 100% stock
county's retail sales In 1953, the Laid ·Jesus.announced this week that the F· M J d· tw� years, con�e thro.ugh
with dividend was paid In early 1960 year by year totnls arc as fol- . I I I tannual White Christmas pro- Irst et 10 1St flyrng colors th,s year. She n.ot raising the outslandlng copitnl lows: The ChOir will part c pate n new pas orgram will be presented ut the ���t ��t" \��� �����rngan:n ��� to $200,000.00. This Is the first 1953 $19,0'19,774 �: r:ege;t��a�� ���s�,I,n;n�'��ghigh school auditorhrm on MOil' h
.
door of the big $800 State prize. dividend since the stock was Cone All Ye Faithful." The Announcement is made hered,y. D'co,,�er I t'�innbg at C OIl' to present $ 1954 $17.638.419 Young People will sing. "Silent thl. \'leek that th,e Rev. John2:15 o·clock. She was presented with her 25 raised to $200.000.00. Surplus 1955 $18.927.807 Night." C. Llvlngson. a native of st.The Y Clubs, under the direc-
Ch
. .
and $50 checks las� iiednes�y also amounts to $200,000.00. 1956 $20744720 Pauls, North Caroih , has beention of Mr. Chalmers Fronkli" i'lslmas mUSIC nlight atsthe honnuaB IleauhtYH'g�' 'I t f the bank re 1957 $20'987083 Frnnklln M·rElv.en will be the named .. pastor of the flrit "and Mr. Condell McKensie, arc vew at out east u oc I �I, JVanagemen 0 - , " mosier or cttellloniees and Pot Pl'esbyt;r.Hfln -('hY'.tch of States • .d.in charge of the collection and
The Chancel Choir of the ���e��I;h�f �ai�sa����hoe���e;;�� ��:sla:ke����::� �:a:of��n��� �:�: $21,226,029 M. Browne will be the narrutor, boro. Rev. LlvinkSton will begindistribution of the gifts. loch High. She is treasurer of $23,673,716 Becky Tucker will piny "Mary," his service here after the firstThe program, under the di- First Methodist Church will pre- the Beta Club, Program Chair- good business for this area of The Georgia State Chamber �:��es A�:�b, d;eos��" :���� of the year.rection of Mrs. Bernard Morris sent a program of Christmas continued on page 8 Georgia. of Commercc explains that "the Mikell the Wise Men' Rev. Livingston is a 1953and Mrs, Gilbert Cone, will fea- Music this Sund(lY evening, at figures may not reflect an ell-' 'graduate of Davidson CollegetUre a cutting from Di�ken'5' 7:30 p.m. The program will con- tirely accurate economic picture TIle shepherds will be por- and of Union Theological Seml-Ohristmas Carol, with chOir ar- , .
H I-d h d I of a particular county �ecause trayed by Bob. Lane, Randy nary, Richmohd, Virginia, 1956.rangements in the play:
Slst of a group of readmgs and
0 ay se e u e of collections of delinquent Newsome, Ronme Cannon and He has served as the pastor ofThe play will feature Danny some beloved well-known nnd I taxes, lump SUIl'll tax pnyments Larry McCorkle. The Angels the Burnt Presbytm'ian ChurchBray, reader; Beth Lanier, nar- not-well-known carols, and will on Inrge purchases of building will be' played by Cerie Bran- und Sun n y sid e Presbyterianrator; Gnle Nesmith, scripture; end with the Hallelujah Chorus materials, industrial muchinery, np.l\, Beth Tucker, Janelle Riggs·, Church, Winchester, Virginia.BiJl� Franklil�, Scrooge: Don from Handel's Messiah. Mrs.
F
-
R de t
equipment etc. The figures
re.jMDlY Ann",L:ane,
Deborah
,...,Lamer, Cratchlt; Sharon Stubbs, R H 11 d Sr will b or- at air· oa en er present only the taxable sales Hngms, Jackie Harvey, Gull I At present hiS' activities in-Mrs. Crachit; Bill Smith, Fred; oger 0 an , . , e I within any given county. Hursey, Linda Fordham, .Judy c �ude chairmanship of the YouthBill Bice, Morley; Judy Renfrow, ganist for the program and Dale Hogans nnd Sue Cox. WO:k in W,inchester Pl'es�yt�ry;First Spirit; Martha Lamb, Sec- Jensen will direct the choir. December 17th-Young Mar- Christmas dance for C?lIege lWO BLUE DEVILS MAKE The choir is made up ot" meln- �ha��anshIP of Home �lsslonson� .�pirit: Frances Smith, Third The public is cordially invited rie�s Clubs Christmas Party. Students home fOl' the holidays HONORABLE MENTION ON bers of the I,nter�ediate and �:rshi�c��s��e �::J'�r;��:e�;Sp,nt. Martha Lamb. Second , Fa" Road Center. 8:30 p.m. and High SchOOl Seniors. At- CLASS A ALL-STATE Young People s B,ble Study f th WI h t P b t .Spirit; Frances Smith, Third to hear the chOIr and the love- Open t.o Club Members and c I ass e s, They are Kenneth 0 e nc es er res y ery,Spirit; Frank Dupree, Tim Crat- Iy new organ in t.his inspiration- their Guests. Music by a Combo tendance through reservations Two Statesboro High School Chandler, Rose. Ann Scott, !�retaly-treasu�e� of �he Fred-chit; Sandra Hagan, Susan Crat- 01 Christmas Program, and for from Ft. Stewart. Special pro- With the Recreation Department. Blue DeVIl footba II .players Elaine Scott, Gwen Banks, Kay tiCk c�n�¥ Mmlst�ra.11 ASS�i­c�i.(; r�a�cia Shealey, Bess; .Pat- those who cannot attend in per- gram and Buffet. only, Music by Fort Stewart made Honorable Mention, on Beasley, Cecile Hagans, pot:f °t�ca�red�r��� C�ua��ma��u�rtCI� TIlIgpen a�d Sue Dixon, son, the program will be broad- December 17th _ Ann u a I Com!J'J and special buffet sup- t�e ,Atlanta Journal.C�nstltu- Murphy, Cor a I y n McCorkle, cil of Churches yladles of the Village; and Ro· WWNS lion s Closs A All-State football Mary Anderson, Jerry Hagins, .bert Mallard, voy of the village. cast over. Christmas Dance at Statesboro per.
.
squad, They �re Danny Bray, Bing Phillips, Jim Tillmon, Pat He Is married to the formerThe choir numbers will in- High School. Will feature selec- Dec�m' cr 3:.1t - 5 P e c I a I end; and Lmdsey Johnston, Harvey, Carol Bland, Glorin Miss Elsie Howard of St. Pauls.tion of Miss Chl'lstmas Spirit.clude "Christmns Is TIle Day," erly Moss, Lindo Woodard, High School Lunch Room. night cf CJ:;:JC'I singing at the center. Ford.ham, Jeanelle Riggs and N. C. They have two children,"Patar Pan Carol," "We Wish Mary Emmye Johnston, Noel I Fair l�oud (.I'llter to welcome in GlOria Lane. . Paulo, age. 6 Hnd Howard, ageYou A Merry Christmas," "Jesu Benson, Emily Brannen, Marie December 19th - Happy Go I N Y Th bl' is NEVILS MYF TO HAVE Ushers will be Billy New- 4,Blmbino," "J i n g I e Bells," Ginn, Beth Stephens, Linda Mo- Lucky Club Christmas Party. tle ew cc:r e pu IC BARBECUE SUPPER some, Charles Chandler, Bl'itt
.."Gloria," "White Christmas," ody, Alice Brannen, Donna Mm- Fair Road Cent.er. invi�cd. TUESDAY NIGHT Franklin and Billy Lane. Lost summer Rev. LI�tngston_::!:::::������!!�!l "0 Come All Ye Faithful." kovitz Carley Rushmg CISSY The program Is sponsored by served as exchange minister. toChoir members are Gloria Hayes: Lavinin Mikell,' SylVia December 20th - FFF Christ- The. Nevils MYF will have a the Primitive Baptist Youth Fel- the We s tv lew Pres�yteraanEllington, Helen Bussey, Put Altman Carolyn Kennedy Jean mas Dance at Fair Road Center. F' Methodist
barbecue supper on Tuesday lowship of the church. Their Church, Toronto. Ontano, C�nS· Harvey. Amelia Robertson, Ger- Howell.' Patr,·c,·. Crowder.' Beth Irs· night, December 20. Tickets will counselors are Elder, Scott, Mrs. Church, Tor 0 n to. OntariO,mg December 21st - Christmns b Id fo $1 ench The pro- d Canadaaldine Waters, Gay Wheeler, Nesmith. Jean NeSmith, Gayle e so r . T. Roe Scott, MIS, Bemar .Kay Beasley, Ed Hall, Carlette NeSm·,th. Linda Coleman. Shir- Party for Teenage Children of ceeds will give the young peo- Banks, Mrs. Beamon Newsome, _Legion 90 members. Sponsored Ch h School pie an opportunity to partlci M HHarvery, Gloria Lane, Rose ley Meyers, Carolyn Jacobs, by the Dexter Allen Post at the urc f Mrs. Rufus Anderson, rs, ar-
Ri h I
Scott. Anne White, Claire Mac- Kathy Owens. Janis Banks, pate in the building program 0 old McCorkl.e a. nd M.r. John Gec. tes e d foron, Cecile Hagan, Jamie Waters, Marilyn James, Carol Hodges, Fair Road Center. • the Nevils M.ethodist Church. Those asslstmg With the page-
IAnne Henderson. Julie Banks. Faye Newton. Kay Neville. Hel- December 23rd.-1\veen Teen Christmas plans ant are Mrs. W. S. Hanner. MissSusan Moody, Jeanette RI�gs, en Waters, Cynthia Williams\ Christmas Formal at Fair Road HOME IMPORTANT Hassls McElveen, Mrs. Naugh- P RimBrenda Shellnut. Judy Collrns. India Blitch. 0 I i via Akins. Center. All young people 13. 14 . IN SCHOOL SUCCESS ton Be�sley. Mrs. W. H .. Chand- ercy es onSandra Akins, Janna Clements, Mary Ann Smith. and 15 yeal's of age arc invited, The Church Schoo� of FIrst The home ploys an important ler, MISS 01'3 Frankhn, Mr,Announcement is made this Adria Aldred, Sharon Dewberry;
,." '. All members are requested to �et�odlst �hurch Will hold a part in a child's school success, Naughton Beasley and Mrs. D mb 14
week that there will be a New Patty Ferrence, Dianne Ne- The pubhc IS cordially inVited invite dates. fall�lIy Chflstmas program and says Miss Audrey Morgan, head Beamon Newsome. ece erYear's Eve Sing at the Fair Smith, Margy Owens, Debbie to attend.the pro�ram, and yo.ur. _ C. socml on Monday night, Dece�- of the Extension family life de-I-----------Road Recrea,tion Center on Sat- Laird, Mary Daniel, Elizabeth support III making th� White D�ccmber 24� K. C'Fair ber 19 at 7:00 0 clock. The ch�l- partment, University of Georgia 'Ii'our most frequent causes ofurday evenmg, December 31. Everett, Lugenia Smith, Dionne Christmas successful IS urged Christmas ;arty at the dren of each deportment ,,",:111 College of Agriculture. She says form fires arc defective hoollngSingers from all over the state Brannen, Mary Anderson, Jan· by the Y Clubs, the Schools, Road Cente ,
.
share a carol or othel' aCllv.lty that parents should be sure the equipment, faulty chimneys andof Georgia and parts of South ice Cone, Dionne Stevens, Bev- and the local Churches. December 30th - Spec181 with the total group, meetmg child gets necessary vaccinn- flues, defective and overloadedCarolina nnd Florida will gather in the chUrch fellowship ha�J. lions a dental xamination and electrical wiring and matcheshere to participate in the this Featured on the program wlil
eye �x3mination before ent.ering nnd smoking, says Willis E,New Year's event.
S d t M be u reading.
"The Man Who school Huston, Extension engineer.The ofricers of the Bulloch tu ents presen ereer � Owned The Stable" by Mrs.
Joe
.
County Singing Convention will P. Johnston. ----------be host to the singing event
which will begins at 8 o'clock
B
-
hI f H h B k
Fellowship and refreshmcnts
and end at midnight. There is I e or young ug ur e in the various departments willno admission and the public is concllude the activities for theinvited.
evening. Mrs. James P. Collins
is in charge of arl'angement!::.
Rev. C. E. Cariker is host Pas-
Retail sales in Bulloch County continue to grow
according to figures released this week by the Georgia
Stnte Chamber of Commerce, complied by the Georgia
Department of Revenue, Sales and Use Unit and the
G��,�,�iaQ�:!��rt;C�!�f r�:�o._,_., _
sutes were up to $6,431,IG2,
This is $50,408 more than 1959's PBYF
third quarter sales of $6,380.754.
Total sales for the first three
County
Bank pays
$2,50 dividend presents
Yule pageant
Sunday evcning
MISS LILLIAN MORRIS of Southeast Bulloch High is shown receiving her $25 first ple.c:e county
prize from Mr, J. H. Wyatt (right), president of the Federal Land Bank of Statesboro, and a $50
check from Mr. Paul Nessmith (left), Supervisor and Secretary-Tl'ensurer of the Ogcechee River
Soil Conservation District, for winning the District contest. Mr. W. E. Gear, Principal of South­
east Bulloch High and E. T. "Red" Mullis, Bulloch County Soil Conservationist, also took part in
the presentation ceJ'emonies, but are not shown in the photo.
('White Christmas' program
at SHS Mortday, December
THE REV. LIVINGSTON
Temperature
Highs and Lows
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday, Dec­
ember 5, through Sunda¥,
December II, were os rol·
lows:
HIGH LOW
Mon., Dec, 5 .•..•. 73 30
Tues., Dcc. 6 .. _ • .• 75 33
Wed .• Dcc. 7 ...... 75 34
Thurs., Dec. 8 .,.... 73 52
Fri., Dec. 9 ...... 64 41
Sat., Dcc. 10 ....•. 58 42
Sun., Dec, II 68 48
RainfnU for the week was
0.48 Inches. Rainfall fOri the
month of November was 1.87
Inchc3. Normal for November
is 1.95 Inches.
New Year's
at Rec Center
December 31
Funeral scrvices for Percy
Rimes. 54. who died Tuesday
morning, December 13, after a
short illness, were held' at :i
p.m. Wednesday lit the First
Baptist Church of Statesboro.
The services were conducted
by the Rev. J. Robert Smith,
Bulial was in the East Side
Cemetery.
He is surviVed by his wife,
Mrso. Mary lee Wilson Rimes,
Statesboro; one daughter, Mrs.
,Mary Louise McCloud, Cordele;
I
::>ne son, Marvin Rimes, Jack­
�onville, Fla.; three grandchil-
11'eil; his mother, Mrs. James
091 er, Statesboro; one sister,
Mrs. Jerry Kimball, Savannah;
three crothers, Paul Rimes nnd
Penton Rimes, Goth of States­
toro, and Perman Rimes, So·
vannnh; and several nieces nnd
nophews.
I Pallbearers were Dock Boyd,Charles Cason, Jesse Akins,
Wilbur Cason, Carl Harvey ..nd
Thomas Deloach.
UNION BAPTIST CHURCH MACON. Ga. - Mercer Uni· students and members of the
WMS HOLO FORErGN versity classmates of Hugh faculty.MISSION PROGRAM W d ' . Rev. J. Robert Smith. pastor BULLOCH HERALD TO. en ell Burke, 18. vlclim of a of oung Burke's church, the
.
.
The �MS of the Umon Bap- fatal automobile accident six Firsi Baptist Church of States- BECOM"E LEGAL GAZETTE�ISt Chulch had an all day �e.et-lwe�I(S ago, presented a pulpit boro also took part in the serv- FOR COUNTY JANUARY I109 on �edneSdar % last cy� k Bible to the chapel in memory ice 'Student funds not nceded GEORGIA, Bulloch County�tki�!le for °am�ro:ram ��; for�i�� of the youth, for' the pulP.it Bible. were. giv�n us Bby t��e nG����i;( d�d:s�g j�missi�ns. The program was ar- Charles Brownlee, Atlanta, to Rev. Smith f�)r inclUSion In hereby designate the BULLOCH
ranged by Mrs. Delmas Rush- freshman class president and an orgar. memonal fund at the HE�ALD, a newspaper I?ublish- The Annual Christmas
ing Jr. on "Hi� Peace for the fnend of the young minlstcrlal Statesboro churc�. . . f�c�n �����sl�or�� Gt��rglorf�r�i quet of the Bulloch Countr Sub­Multitudes." 1 welve atten�ed students, made the presenti�lth)l1 111e student, a flrst-quartCl Gazette, be�inning January I, District, Methodist Youth Fel­the meeting, with each haVing which was accepted by Dr, freshman at M�rcer, was ,return- 1961, and continuing to Decem. Iowship, will be held on Fridaya pnrt on the program. H. L. Btltts dean of the chapel. ing to the ul1lverslty With an- ber 31, 1961. night, December 21, at 7:00,
other Ministl!rbl studcnt, Don HATTIE HO\VELL Clerk o'clock at Mrs. Bryant's Kit-
Kreping children occupied is Glenn Hayes, Alma, former Little, from a Baptist Student Bulloch Superior Court chen. Thc MYF members from
the b(c:1 \'mv til hrlVe oil mem- roo m mat e of the stu- Union conference in Athens, HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff the Brooklet, Nevils, �ew Hope, MEMBERS OF THE Edgewood Acres Community Club arc shown He was a native of Bullochhers of the family enjoy an dent, led pr:ycr in t he memorial Ga., when their auto was stuck Bulloch County. I-f�bert, Stntesboro FI,rst Me,th- here at their annual Christmos party held at the home of Mrs. C?unty a�d a member of tileautomoJile trip, says Miss chapel service attended by the
/bY
another ncar Eatonton, Oct. R. P. MIKELL, Ordmary 0mda,snt'pPaor,r,tocl'hounrdchSetsa.tews,bcll raOttPe�t�� W. M. Conner on Tuesday, December 6. Twenty.-eight of the lady First Bapltst Church.Lucile Higg.inbotham, head of boy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 30. Little: d.river of the a.uto, Th�GUIl��� f�un� November. dthe ExtenSion health depart- W. H. Burke, of Statesboro, was hospitalized, bu. t ha.s since H160 y The pastors and counselors will members were present. Mrs. Mary Graham IS presl ent of the Barnes Funeral Home was inb ed h t I ..........IIII!IEIC"!I!III=='·attend also. club, Ser: story on page 15. charge of the arrangement.ment.. mem ers of the family, friends, return to t e UniverSI y. ..
tor.
SUB-DrSTRlCT ANNUAL
CHIUSTMAS IlANQUET
rs DECEMIJEll 21
Editorials
We can't tolerate such violence and destruction
THE DYNAMITING of a Negro
grammar school in Atlanta on
Monday of this week is a terrfy­
ing example of what can happen
among us.
There was none injured but the
property damage was high.
Such acts are an outrage
against not only the city of Atlan­
ta, but to all of the sta 9f Geor­
"ia as wBii. Such cowardice as
o·
practiced by th �o who ".-:::,�eci
that school in the early morning
hours of Monday is a crime
against every citizen in the state.
And we can ask ourselves,
"When will it happen to us?" As
long as there are such persons
.mong us even Statesboro cannot
be considered safe.
At a time when good wiii is
such a sensitive quality and so
much needed, this act of violence
in Atlanta casts a shadow over
every community in the state and
we must look to the foundations
upon which we have built our re­
lations with oUI' Negro citizens.
Mayor Hartsfield of Atlanta
blames most of the trouble on
people who do not live inside the
city limits of Atlanta. He warns
that unless the good people of
the city assert themselves, a few
little, loud-mouth racial dema­
gogues will be mistaken for the
voice of Atlanta.
The burden is upon Mayor'
Hartsfield and his police depart­
ment to find those upon, ""hOm iDe
biame can be placed and punished
in keeping with their act. Until
he does, he, in effect, has indicted
every community outside of At­
lanta.
But no matter if the blame is
found to rest upon people inside
or outside of Atlanta, we cannot
tolerate the growth of this hate
as expressed in such violence and
destruction.
Atlanta and Georgia must foc­
us their combined energies and
forces to find the guilty ones so
that we in Statesboro and Bulloch
County and every county in tho
state can say too, that the hate­
mongers and troublemakers arc
not the voice of our community.
Protect the joy
of Ch.'istmas
WE HESITATE to bring up un­
pleasant possibilities during this
Christmas shopping season. But it
may protect the joy you hope to
get out of your Christmas ..
Sneak thieves are at work in
Geor'gia, taking advantage of
Christmas shoppers who leave
their Christmas packages in full
view in their cars, with their
windows down and doors unlock-
ed,
.
,
This sort of "invitation" is ir­
reslstable to a small-time crook
who walks'the streets and parking
areas looking for something to
steal.
Police say that larceny of mer­
chandise 01' money from cars is
caused by "gross negligence" on
the part of cal' owners and point
out that seventy-five per cent of
such thefts are the result of such
carelessness.
Nevel' leave your packages in
open view in your car, either
locked or unlocked. Lock your
packages in the car trunk. Nevel'
leave your cal' unlocked, think­
ing you'll be away for only a short
while. It doesn't take a thief
more than a minute or two to
rifle glove compartments 01' grab
packages off the seats or floor­
boards. Above all, remove your
keys from the car. If you don't
you may lose your cal' and con­
tents, and that would ruin an
otherwise wonderful Christmas.
Remember that at this Christ­
mastime. Despite the fact that
Statesboro in a fine city, thieves
can give it a working over in short
order and be gone.
The empty stocking
is still open
so YOU were not at home any.
of the three nights when the
members of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce made their pickup
of your intended contribution to
their Empty Stocking Fund.
Well it's not too late, but you
must tend to it right away 01' it
will be too late.
You may bring what you have
gathered together and leave it at
the collection center on East Main
Street, next to the Jaeckel Hotel
01' call any member of the Jay­
cees and they wili make a trip to
pick it up.
'l'hese young men arc doing a
wonderful work and they deserve
your continued and generous sup­
port.
Do this today.
Make it a
real Clll'istmas
STATESBORO and Bulloch
County this week stands on the
threshold of joining other Christ­
ian cit i e s and communities
throughout the world in observ­
ing Christmas season which com­
memorates the birth of the
Christchild in a Bethlehem man­
ge.'.
It is a season which should be
a period of re-dedication and con­
secration, and not one of desec­
ration, the latter being a path so
many people choo�e to follow.
It should be a gay season, sure,
for it marks the birth of Him
who came to redeem mankind. But
in the gaiety of the holidays, in
the excitment, and amid the glit­
ter of decorations and tinsel, we
should not lose sight of the real
meaning of Christmas.
Keep this before you as you
go through the next few days
before we join the world in cele­
brating the birthday of Jesus
Christ.
Shop with
Your Hometown
Mel'chants
and
Save!
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WHAT CHRITCAS IS FOR!
SEVERAL YEARS AGO, a
Presbyterian minister in Okla.
homn wrote an open leiter to
his ten-year old son. In it he
outlined, not only for his child
but for us as well, what Christ­
mas is for!
He began by urging that we
never lose the awe and wonder
of Christmas. Just the other day
I heard someone mean: "I hate
to see Christmas come." Need­
less to say, this person has lost
the awe and wonder of this
speclal season of the year.
Wrapped u pin u never ending
obligation to buy gifts. keep up
with the "Joneses" in Christmas
partying and decorating. we
adults soon wish we could just
skip the sen son.
Yet, there is a pageantry here
which can rill our hearts with
JWe and our eyes with wonder­
ment. The Christmas tree, when
decorated by the family, can
create lhis source of Christmas
spirit. The singing of Christmas
carols, hanging up a stocking,
making a gift for someone deal'
to us-all these can help us re­
capture the lost awe and wonder
for Christmns.
ANGELS AND CHRISTMAS
go together! It may be true that
the shepherds on the hilis of
Galilee were "sore afraid," but
one of our children today would
simply say: "Hello, angel, come
play with me." This is a time
when the spirit of awe and won­
der can rightfully take over the
spirit of the practical and the
common place.
Our Presbyterian friend urges
us also to notice how giving
makes you happy. I remember
as a child helping to prepare for
the White Gift service in our
church. One Sunday evening,
near Christmas, would be given
Over to this special service in
which We brought gifts of food
and clothing for the needy to
the altar of tho church. The al­
truistic ideal of all giving stems
from Christmas when we re­
member the greatest gift of God
to man-Jesus Christ His Son.
WHILE VISmNG a very
poor family, a minister noticed
that the older of the two sons
was admiring his car. He ex­
plained that his wealthy brother
had given him the car. To this
the youth responded: "Gee, nils­
ter, I wish I could be a brother
like that!" He had found the
spirit which Christmas offers to
all men, namely, "it is more
blessed to give than to receive."
Christmas also means that
something has happened be­
tween God and man. Before
Bethlehem God was known only
as a strict and severe Deity.
Men were afraid of Him. But,
When the angels proclaimed the
birth of the Savior in a manger­
bed, God revealed Himself to
man 0.5 a friend. Now, man
needs no longer to fear God, be­
cause he Is insure of what God
is like. He is like Jesus, whose
gospel is love and whose desire
is to be the friend of all men.
How to lose weight
MORE AIlOUT LOSING
WEIGHT
By DR. JOHN A. MOONEY
Last week this column carried
a simple formula for losing
weight painlessly. It consists of
two simple procedures: (1)
Weigh daily and record it. (2)
Eat so that you lose a pound
per week. This is easily accom­
panished by going slow on the
stuff you like a lot.
The method is effective be­
cause it is based on counter­
acting the two habits which
caused excessive weight gain in
tho first place. People get fat
when they fill up on tasty rich
foods while they are, at the
samo time, i g nor i n g their
weight.
Typically. they step on the
scales only after friends have
persistent'ly and annoyingly
teased them about the growing
pot; or the belt has been let out
to the last hole and, to an extra
one punched with an icepick.
Why does a person who is
putting on pounds avoid frequent
weighing? [ don't know. It could
be the neurotic human tendency
to avoid facing reality when one
suspects that the truth carries
unpleasant news. If this is true,
failures to weigh regularly cnn
produce anxiety and consequent­
ly an increase in the appetite,
especially, if occasional visits to
the scales show a steady gain,
a follows, then, that weighing
daily not only keeps one consci­
ous of the exact weight status,
but a Iso call relieve part of the
anxiety which co-urtbutcs to
over-eating.
Results tend ;'0 near this out.
SOI11� say they have lost weight
steadily on this regime by doing
nothing more than weighing
daily in the nude on a pair of
bathroom spring scales and
writing down the weight On a
note pad kept near the scales
for this purpose. They claim Ul0
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
In the State: I Year $3.00, 2 Years $5.50 - Out of State: I Year $3.50. 2 Years $6.50
weight loss has come without
any conscious eff'ort to limit the
food intake in any way or to
change the type of food.
This Is the exception and not
the rule, however. Most people
need to cut down on the
"mouth-watering" foods and
step up On the "so so" foods.
Elimlnation of between-the­
meal snacks is not necessarily
a good idea. If you take noth­
ing between meals, you are like­
ly to come to the supper table
with a ravenous appetite which
can result in the intake of more
calories than the other two
meals put tog e the r , Small
amounts of food taken in mid­
morning and midaftcrnoon can
keep up from being too hungry
ut mealtime.
Another important factor is
the rate or loss. The loss should
be gradual, almost impercepti­
ble. for that is the way the
weight was gained. Losing
weight can produce vitamin de­
ficiency diseases, weakness and
other troubles like insatiable
hunger, Anybody who is always
hungry is miserable.
People who find themselves
greatly overweight usually go
true mild panic and want to
take it off right now. Forgetting
that they gained weigh by the
calendar, they want to take it
off by the clock. It can't be
done that way. The weight must
come off like it went Oil, by the
calendar. A pound a week is
enough. The diet allowance re­
quires only a few less calories
per day and carries no danger
of nutritional deficiency
Used alcng with this program,
dietary supplements and low­
caloric food substitutes and fill­
ers may be necessary ir the
hunger persists in spite of the
slow weight lOSE.
By themselves, most of the
YOU BEEN ROCKING along
for sometime now, thinking
"Christmas is 0 long way off:
I got plenty 01 time . . ." And
then BOOM! Here it is only ten
days ·.11 Christmas. And you
wonder, "What happened?" You
still have tima to come out from
under the shock. If you get on
the bali you can do a lot In
ei�ht more shopping days. YQq
can shop until 9 o'�lock- tomor­
row night (Friday) and Friday
night, December 23. And on
Christmas Eve you can shop
until 8 o'clock. That should
give you plenty of time, If you
get on the ball nnd SHOP IN
STATESBORO!
AND IF YOU'RE at loss for
a Christmas present for a friend
who lives in the country, here's
a suggestion picked up from
the Market Bulletin. You cun
buy a pair of buggy shafts for
a full size horse. cheap. Mr.
T
-, D. Crowley of 97 Rockyford
Road, Atlanta, who has the
shafts for sale, says he'll throw
in the buggy for free.
And if ycur wife likes home­
made butter you can buy a four­
gallon Daisy churn with hand
crank in good shape for $8
from E. L. Upchurch, Locust
Grove.
.
And for the man in, your life,
If he's a fresherman, you can
buy year-old Catalpa (worm)
trees for 20 cents each or rivc
for a dollar Irom Mrs. Carl Ritz,
Cambelton Road, Fairburn. But
you'll have to go for the trees
for MI's. Ritz says she will not
ship them.
IT WAS UNLIKE nny bird
dinner we had ever attended.
Paul Simmons, 6�er at M�tter,
of times has his kinfolk to his
home to enjoy a fine bird sup­
per. "Bunny," Paul's wife, does
it up family style. She places
us 'round the big dinner table.
and tbere'H be birds nnd birds
and more birds, and grits and
bird gravy, and a green salad
and homemade French bread,
hot and crusty crisp and cof­
fee. And how we enjoy that
kind of bird supper.
But last Saturday it was dif­
ferent. Paul called us at 7 n.m.
and invited us to a bird eating
at Enal out neal' Denmark at
the old home place of Mr. Wa­
ters. We arrived there about 12
noon and found Senator Her­
man Talmadge, Dr. J. C. Metts
of Savannah, together with
Cecil Flint. James and Don
Hendley, Kenneth Boyett, War­
ren Harper, and virg!e Williams,
and others there.
They had been hunting quail
all the morning and had preu
good luck, despite the dry con
dillon 01 the woods. Led by
thirteen year-old "snake - hit"
bird dog which carries scars of
two rattle snake bites on his
hide, the hunters found enough
blr�s tQ satisfy the hunger o(
Ihat crowd.
The birds were fried a golden
brown in deep fat in the syrup
house back of the Waters Home,
Oh, they were delicious. Paul
served pork and beans, especi­
ally treated with a fine flavor­
ing, with the birds, His wife had
baked up some of her ramous
French bread to go with it all.
It was an experience.
There was some talk about
politics. Senator Talmadge gave
a brief, but colorful descrip­
tion of Senator Javits of New
York. Dr. Metts drew from his
vast store of stories to the de­
light of all.
It all ended when Dr. Metts,
driving his Studebaker Lark,
and Senator Talmadge had to
leave so that the Senator could
catch a plane back to Washing­
ton.
Paul Simmons is a fine host
and it turned out to be a bird
dinner to remember.
it seems �
-- to me... �
COMMENT ON THE NEWS
DOGS � This is the wrong
time of year to bring up con­
troversial subjects but the dog
problem in Statesboro is fast
becoming a very important one.
Persons owning dogs should
obey the city ordinances gov­
erning such ownership and per­
sons who do not own or want
dogs in and arond their chil­
dren, or ruining their lawns and
shrubs, should not have to be
pestered and worried with their
neighbors' dogs. A man will get
mad mighty quick about his
dog. It does seem klnda out of
proportion though when a man
thinks more of his dog than he
does his neighbor and is willing
to ruin neighborhood relation­
ships by lelting his dog run
loose all over town.
BAS K E T B ALL- Georgia
Southern College and the Juni­
or Chamber of Commerce are
again giving basketball fans a
real treat with the Christmas
Tournament at the College. The
tournament will run the 27th,
28th, and 29th 01 December and
you will remember such players
as Norman "Skeeter Griffin,"
former Baseball great and now
at Rtcbmond Academy in Au­
gusta, Chester Webb, former
GSC All American and now
coaching at Appling County.
Others bringing teams back to
the Tournament are Bill Brown,
Portal; LaWayne Anderson. To­
ombs Central; George Roebuck,
Southeast Bulloch; "Country"
Childs. Bacon Co u n t y and
Statesboro's Ray Williams and
Vldalia's Ralph Parsons.
MORE BASKETBALL - On
the 19th and 20th three fine
basketball teams will come to
Southern for a double-header
which should give basketball
fans a real thrill with which to
start the holidays. On Monday
night the University 01 Georgia
wili play Tile Citadel in the
first game and Southern will
play East Tennessee. Georgia
and Southern will swap oppon­
ents the second night. Regular
season tickets are not good for
these games since these are "Ex­
tras" and the proceeds have to
be split among the teams.
JACK UPCHURCH, fonnerly
01 Statesboro and now Director
of Recreation at Swainsboro has
been named Chairman of the
First District Section of the
Georgia Recreation Society. His
mother, Mrs. J. F. Upchurch
makes her home part-time here
in Statesboro. Jack has the re­
sponsibility of coordInating the
activities of the Municipal Re­
creation Departments in the
First District.
A SPECIAL TREAT has been
planned for the College Stu­
dents home for the Holidays by
the Recreation Department. On
Friday night. December 30th
the High School Seniors and
OUI" College Folks are invited to
a dance featuring a Combo from
Fort Stewart. These young pee-
pie should contact the recrea­
tion department for full details.
WILLIAMS D. WORKMAN,
nationally well known column­
ist whose column appears in the
Augusta Chroncile has brought
forth a request that the states
be allowed to hold a referendum
on the question of) integrated
schools. Mr. Workman declares
that a Constitutional Amend­
ment should be submitted to the
states for ratification 01' rejec­
tion and that the Supreme Court
has over-stepped it's bound in
declaring segregation unconstl­
tuUonnl.
DON McDOUGALD of WWNS
has been named to the States­
boro Community Council by the
Board of Recreation. The Coun­
cil serves In an advisory capaci­
ty to the Boord. A vacancy on
the Council came about when
Council member Leodel Cole­
man was named to the Board
by Mayor W. A. Bowen.
TWEEN TEEN president Jack
Paul and his officers are busily
planning the Clubs Christmas
Formal scheduled for December
231'<1. at the Fair Rood Center.
TIlE YOU N G MARRIEDS
will hold their First Annual
Christmas Party and dance at
the Fair Road Center on Decem­
ber 17th. A dance Band from
Fort Stewart will be featured
and a special program is plan­
ned. Leon Moses is President of
the Club.
Thru the I's of
V�-t9'-'n�a Russell
IN A MATTER of days
Christmas will be here again.
It's a glorious season always
but sometimes we get caught
short, in our feelings, anyhow.
That's when someone rings the
door bell and leaves a deli­
cious morsel of home cooking
or a beautifully wrapped gift
and there is nothing for the
donor, in return,
SOM E FOLKS buy gifts as
extras and pick them up and
place them in the hands of the
donor( when one comes unex­
pectedly.
Real giving usually is prompt­
ed by some deep feeling of af­
fection and it behooves us ar;
receivers to accept the gift
with grace. It takes far more
grace to know how to accept
a giFt than to give one.
MUCH HAS BEEN written
highly advertised slcnderizers
cnn bring about a safe rapid
weight loss for short Periods
only. When the novelty wears
off and complacency sets in. the
long trip up the ladder of adi­
posity starts again.
On the other hand, merely
stepping on the scales every
week, once you have reached
your best weight, can keep you
that way from now on.
about the art of receiving gifts
as well as giving them.
Edward F. Murphy ocmpiled
sayings on the subject in the
New York Times.
Ralph Waldo Emerson said,
"He is a good man who can
receive a gift well."
Robert Lou i s Stevenson
wrote, "What an art it is to
give, even to our nearest fri­
ends, and what a test of mall­
ners to receive."
John Lavater believed,
\ "The
manner of giving shows the
character of the giver more
than the gift itself. There is a
princely manner of giving and
accepting."
Leigh Hunt thought, "To re­
ceive a present. handsomely and
in a right spirit, even when you
have none to give in return, is
to give one in return."
GIVING GIFTS HAS it's
points, too.
From Pindar, "Every gift
which is given, even though it
be small, is in reality great if
it be given with affection."
A Russian proverb says, "A
present is cheap but love is
dear."
A Danish proverb says "He
who gives to me teaches me to
give."
"The gift without the giver
is bare," comes from Jarne
Russell Lowell.
"In the sphere of materia
things giving means being rich
Not he who has much is ric
hut he who gives much," is fran
Erich Fromm.
IF WE GIVE .. at all thi
Christmas may we give becaus
of love. If someone who love.
us gives us a gift and Vie hav
none to give, let us accept th
gift with love. Certainly w
give happiness to people whet
we give them our love.
Shop with
Your Hometow
Merchants
and
Save!
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BABYTANTES
Mrs. W_ 0_ Stubbs
entertains
As You Like It
Mrs, Dupree is
hostess at
Sewing Club
the 18 yes t,'· the prettiest
ever ... come and see this
fabulous coil e c I i 0 r
.... designed
to see you fashionably and
merrily . through the holi­
days.
OUR
GALA
Stitch and ChatterOn Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
W, O. Stubbs was hostess to
the As You Like It bridge club
at her lovely home on South
:101.
Mrs. Preston
hostess to
HOLIDAY
Mrs. Tom Preston entertain­
ed the Stitch and Chatter Sew­
ing Club at her loveJy home on
the Portal Highway on Tuesday.
December 6.
COLLECTIONChristmas greenery - and ar­rangements of permanent red
roses prevailed in the decora­
tions. A bowl of tropical fruit
was quite decorauve on the din­
ing table. The guests were
served fruit cake with rum Lovely sasanguas and house
plants were used III the decora­
tions. The hostess served cara-
Mrs. Grady Bland received mel cake, party sandwiches and
place mats. coasters and match- coffee.
ing napkins ror high score. For Members attending were Mrs.
��%edM�'sba�keZ'fi1��\'��t�r��I��: Harry Brunson, Mrs. F. C. Park-
Iul kitchen towels. And cut
er Jr., Mrs. Tom Martin, Mrs.
prize, a pretty print apron,
Ernest Cannon, Mrs. Hunter
went to Mrs Clevd Howard. Robertson,
Mrs. �lIiff Everett,
Others playing were Mrs.
Mrs. A. S. Baldwin, Mrs. Jones
Lehman Franklin Mrs Law- Lane,
Mrs. Charles Hollar, Mrs.
renee Mallard, Mr�. J. C: Hines, M. W. Copeland. Mrs. D�vid
Mrs. Mary Howard and Mrs. Ward,
and Mrs. John Strick-
Arnold Rose.
land.
sauce.
HENRY'S FIRST
WE GO PLACES
9 SHOPPING DAYS LEFT
SAVE NOW!
8 DAYS LEFT
To Register For
FOR YOUR
"
GIRL OR BOY
Here is ali you do. Choose
from several different
types of letters. Then ad­
dress it to your girl or boy
and drop it in our special
mall box. We wili have it­
post.marked from Santa
Claus, Indiana and your
child wili receive it thru
the mail. Letters and en­
velopes furnished FREE.
YOUR FRIENDLY
Sea Island
Bank
MEN'S LEAGUE STANDINGS
WEEK ENDING DEC. 10
Mid.College Pharmacy '" 71 et 10 ists at
Nath's TV.... .. 66
While's Sheet Metal 58
Nevl·ls to haveHagin & Olliff Texaco .. 58Mac's Standard Service ..... , 57
Statesboro Coca-Coin 52
Rockwell :'
..
: �oo special serviceBoswell Gas Co. . ...
D. c:s ...... . .. 50
Stubbs Tire Co 44 "Christ's Birthday Party" will
Jaycees .. .. :I6 be presented at the NevilsIn Spain, people are adrnonlsh- WWNS 32 .. Methodist Church Friday even.ed to trent cows very gently Register ".. .. 32 ing, December 23, at 7 o'clock.during the Christmus season, Statesboro Telephone Co..... 20 This is an annual custom at thefor it is the belief that cows 1-1 i g h learn series, Mac's Nevils church.breathed on the Christ Child In Standard Service, 2915. All the children in the Sun-the manager at Bethlehem and H i g h learn game, Whte's day School classes from thethus kept Him warm. Sheet Metal, 1018; and Mac's nursery group through the juni-Many of these unusual beliefs Standard Servce. 1018 (lied). or class will take part in theare hundre..ds of years old and High individual series, Hugh nativity scene. The MYF memoarc slill widely accepted as Durley, 5411. bers and Intermediates will pre.truth. High individual game, Nath sent "Christmas Music." TheyIn examlng customs and trud- Foss, 211. will be joined by the entire con-llions surrounding Christmas it gregation present.
becomes immedialely obvious eluded 30 separate dishes, the The climax Comes with thethat Christmas is not necessnrl- main one being n roast suckling "Birthday Celebration." A twen­ly observed el£cwhere-in other pig stuffed with mushrooms. ty-flve pound, three-tiered cake,lands-as it is in the United Speaking of huge repasts, en- topped .by one large candle, sur-States. ormous Christmas pies were rounded by twelve other can-In the South, for example, popular in early England, One dies, representing the twelvemost of us arc looking forward such, prepared for Sir Henry months In the year, will be theto a bountiful Christmas dinner Grey in 1770, was so large that center of the observance.
perhaps conslsting of a succu- two bushels of flour were reo Following the pastor's Christ­lent turkey and all the tasteful quired to make the crust and 20 mas message, all persons pre.trimmings. pounds of butter were used in sent whose birthdays come inWell and good, but the turkey the pastry. These pies usually January will place their loveis not the main attraction of the contained a variety of birds. offering on the altar. And so onChristmas dinner everywhere, The French like truffled turkey. through the twelve months of
although it's the star act on
.
lncidentatly, the English be- the year, until all twelve can.Christmas tables in most En- lleved back then that anyone dles are lighted.glish-speaking nations. eating one of these pies on each Following the service thePolish families have as the of the 12 days or the Christmas cake will be served with coffeeprincipal Christmas entree a season would have 12 happy and fruit punch.dish called Golunrpf which is m?nt�s to follow. Probably the There will be no exchangingmade of chopped meat rolled in- thinking was that anyone who of gifts since the offering isto cabbage, stewed, and served coul� execut� that feat could what one might have spent forwith vegetables and Our cream. survive anything a iftCzechoslovakians have as Armenians believe in oing g.
their main Yule dish a baked their Christmas meals. in sequ·...===-IIlI----1IIIl:I
CC.I p, accompanied by a spiced ences of seven-seven fruits,
sauce. The Finns eat dried cod. seven varieties of nuts, seven GET YOUI{ FARM LOANS
f'ish as a first, then proceed to main dishes, seven desserts -
��a roast suckling pig or a fresh and maybe seven stomach aches.ham. In Norway, roast ribs of Such customs seem strange-- ��MHY:�I.. \�ay to u�e your God-given pork, or pickled pork, ale unless we remind ourselves that _.., .. Oto.�l.o.."""_••".1 tunes fo r.he glory �f G?d, Christmas favorites. mony of them were already oldwei help others worship Him. In Russia before the Soviets before Amelicans even began William J. Ne"meAs fO.r lhose Who suy they CJn· liquidated gracious living, a 10. celebrating Christmas.nct smg, we recall the thought, course Christmas dinner was To De Continued;:�eth�:�h t��I� l�:w\V��ltel��le��! .thllle_o.rd.e.r.o.f_th.e_d.ay•.•Th_i.s.i.n•. N.e.x.t_W.e.e.k ...woods would be if only thosebirds sang who sang besl."
FOR SALE
New three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Location
CUIIRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4,.2825
FOil SALE
Three Bedroom, two-bath house
with Centml Heal. Large Screen­
ed Back Porch on extra large
lot with numerous Pine Trees.
Available Immediately,
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Realtors
1'0 4·2825
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Cluse 10 lawn
cunnv INSURANCE AGENCY FOR SALE: RCA Automatic 45
REALTOIlS RPM Record Changer In good
Phuuu 4.2825 condition. Can be seen at 341 AITENl'ION LADIESI
_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ S. Moin St. or call PO 1�1��?� ����t���ntic���u:tI��gh::r����FOR SALE-Spacious three bed- FOR SALE: 1951 4 door Chev- erat opens In Bulloch county forroom house, Completely re- rolet Sedon. Good Condition. women who wish to enrn. Makedecorated, inside and out. Lo- Radio and Heater. First 5225.00 a Merrier Christmas for your.f:�� r:;k�. crmg D+1�'tM��: gets It. Call PO 4·2912 or sec self and family. WrIte to Mrs.
Phone 4·3584. 12·29.4tc. L. S. Evans. Rocky For�2.�.�ip. ���d�a. Rountree, Box ��:lf2at�:
F-OR-S-ALE�-T-hr��-roo-ml---- I------------
house. Also Service Station
located on U. S. 80 in Brooklet.
For Full Information contact
JOHN W. KENNEDY, Brooklet.
�r 2.2939,__12.15.2�.
FOR SALE ncar High School. 5 1-----------
room residence with Central INDEPENDENT
�;:�.:�den�eU��%n���la�g�df�: TI M BE R C R U ISE R
133 x 213. Cnll 4·2627 enr 5:30 J. M. Tinker. Statesboro, Ga.
p.m. 30 Siebaid Street
POplar 4·3730 day, 4·2265 nlghl
FOR SAtE
.
WE NEED FARMS
Choice Colored Properrt and TIMBERLAND
LIKE NEW! SEE
3 bedrooms FORESTLAND REALTY CO.
Hardwood flooring Realtors
Large Kitchen 30 Siebaid Street
Screen Porch Statesboro, Go.SALE PRICE POplar 4.3730
$4,500.00 FOR QUICK SALE Use Classified AdsAPpr";!:�te����oo.oo
Apartments •..Wanted
Cil ntr us is one of the most
See mcsrcut sc ..isous of I he year.
Joe P. Johnston For Rent Music seems idenllv suit:d fOi
FOR SALE WANTED-Good used Youth's· telling of the joy of th, Chrisl
Two tcdloom, Brick Veneer size Baby Bcd. PHONE 4-9126 child's birth, the wor.dcr fnd
1I01ise with Central Hent FOR RENT - Nicely furnished after six o'clock. nwe of the shepherd's discovery
Only sixteen months -lid apartment. living room with Wanted - Refined couple to of Ihe child, the worshipping de·
_ IIkro new dining urea, ki�chen bedroom share my home, Everything votion of the Magi, the glorynnd bath, All pJ'Jvnte. Available fUJ·nished. Close to town, Have of the angels' proclamation, nndPRICED ro SEll �ecember 2. 201 North Main 5t. gas heat. MRS. E. L. MIKELL, the ullnby of the virgin Mother.TItree bedroom house, loen· I HONE 4-2382. 12-t·tfc. 10 Woodrow Avenue, States· This is the time of year when --------led On Florence Avu., behind FOR RENT - Four bedroom boro. PHONE tI.5�__I'!:'p'. nil of us just naturally want to F· D'
.hospital. For Information cnll home, TV Antenna, blinds WANTED-Work. I will add. burst into song, whether or not lrst Istrlctor contnct furnished, two baths, den, cur· ress Christmas Cards for we have beautiful voices. InJOE p, JOHNSTON port, two·car garage, large play
1$2.50
per hundred. Wedding fact one of the greatest joys of32 Courtland SI.
1'llreaednndAcarldlebnl· Conveniently invitations, with double envel· this' season is caroling GOing LPN electsPhon. 4·3144 or 4·3645 oCOl. Vn a e Janunry I, opes $350 per hundred Stamp-. . '.BUILDING SITE 1001. PHONE 4·3225. 11·24tfc. cd �nd 'sealed, $1.00 extra per With your fncnds, and tak,�g, ,'. . ---- hundred PHONE MRS ERAS. the joy of Christmas, In mUSIC, •10 mile. Irom town on Paved lOR I:EN1. 21> ;00111 furnished TUS L.· MIKELL at PO 4.5534 to loved ones, and eSI>ecinlly new/offlce•.sRoad. 3 Acres In Size. apar menL. I vale. entronce It . those who are shut.in due toContact an.d completely furnished. 341 p,
'11JOE P. JOHNSTON S, Main SI. PO 4-3456 12-8-tfc. WANTED-Man 0: �oman to ���I��'n't it be nice to get u The First District Division of32 Courtland 5t.-4·3144 FOR RENT - ,N.icely furnished ���� o�e: 0dde�l�r��rpC���b��a�:d- group together, and sing calbls Georgia Association of Licensed-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;- dl�I�a;t����: i�r�h��ob�r�� 'Yecidy profits of s50.ob .o� !or ho.spital patients, or invalids Practical Nurses Inc. met in theFOR SALE: 1\'10 concrete ma- and bath. All private. Availnblc mOre at start possible" No 111- til t�C1r homes? All you need, to conference r,?om of the Bullochsonry houses lOCAted neor December 2. Located at 201 vestment necessary. Wrll help do IS cl,�eck b?fore hand With County HOSP1�I, Statesboro, Ga.Paris Island, On outskirts of North Main Street. PHONE kOU �t started. Write C. R. the hos�)\tnl office, to see where on Monday mght, December 5.Beaufort, S. C. One house two "-2382, 11·24.t(I>. 1 Bl , DEPT, 0-1, Wt\TIQNS and wIlen you can come to do At the business session detail-bedroom nnd one house one I RODUCTS, INC, MEMI HIS 2, the most good, or to find when ed I'eports on the state conven.bedroom. On lurge lot (approxi· TENNESSEE. the persons you wish to sere· lion held last month in Atlantamptely one acre) CALL POplar FOlt RENT nade will be home, Not only is were given to the members. Alld.:UOI. 12-24-4tr Very Reasonable AUCTION SALE it n delight to suddenly heal' the occasion cards and chances onOne New 2-Bay Service SI.atlol1 By virlue of un order of Ihe singing outside of your own a home made cake, bak!;d byOne New ReslDurnnl ('ourl of ordinary of snld county door, but it is equally nice 10 Mrs, Martha Howard, were sold
Located on U. S. 80 gmnh.'d at the November term heal' Ihe soft, almost mysteriOUS as a fund raising project. MissIn Brooklet·, Georglu 1960 there will be sold at the sound of carolers singing in the Martha Firges RN won the
City Limits hOI1l�I,)ace of 1\1. 1\1, Rigdon de- neighborhood, but just out of cake. Plans for n Christmas
If Inlerested, contncl ceAsed on Suturdny DecembcfI sight. party were made at this meeL·
17th ut 10:00 n.m. 'the follow- Seeing how much you enjoy ing,BRANNEN OIL CO,
Ing propcrty of M. M. Rigdon, the music at Christmas, why Election for district officersSlnlcsboro - Phone PO 4·2251
d(.'Ccascd to wit: not enjoy it all the year around, were held, and the rollowing
1 ••-===;;;;;; 11I:2.=8111·2.IC3• One Ferguson tractor one and offer your services to your were elected by ballot voting to111 Ferguson cultlvutor, Covington ch�rch ch�ir. It do:s not take a selVe in 1961, president, Mrs.
1,lnnters and distributors, one tramed v?rce , .. I.t only takes Ruby .Durden� Statesboro; sec­double section harrow, one Lil· the wantlllg to. It IS a wonder- and vice-preSident, Mrs. Mary
Iliston Rotary cuUor, olle GMC Shaw, Brooklet; treasurer, Mrs.pick-up truck one John D(.'Cre Larus Usher, Brooklet; Mrs. Ada
ferlllizer Sl1r�ndCr one tmetor Belcher of Brooldet and Miss
weuder, aile bush'nud bog hnr- Dorothy Wiggins of Statesboro
row, one bottom IJlow with two were electe.d to serve on the14" plOWS, miscellnnoous plows, board of directors. Mrs. Dore.
tools and olher Hems or person- tha Ryals of Brooklet, Mrs.
01 property. Terms or sale cash. Claudine Lane of Statesboro,
This December 5th, 1960. and Mrs. Anna Rea Deloach of
AUSTIN D. RIGDON Statesboro were elected to
CECIL B. WOMAC.K, se�e on the nominating com.
Admini!ilratol's with the rnlttee.
\Vill annexed The installation of officers
will be held on December' 15 at
the Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. Lillian Coakley,
Statesboro. jll-------------------....-.._i...;...;�;. .,
�-lII<iRI...'"""'!..:<u�=«:r<:".".,"""'''''«<r«�...,'"'"'"«1''<rO<l!i<"1'''l!i<<<...'''''AlI:n'''�--••-----:t. R
#.,
'#�-.-�,.���-�#"n»�n»l!l>"'l
I·· � Read The Bulloch Herald �
Ii Ads And Shop With Your I, Hometown Merchants i� �
i Let Statesboro Be Your �� �
� Santa Claus Town iJG:!!;II�������*��»..»B'PP»·��_»�·����"�����·..'""«"�_"W:'olf�
MORILE HOMES
WHEN YOU THINK
OF MOBILE HOMES
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
r:or Safe
Use Classified Ads
• Male. Female
Help WantedFOR SALE-Six room house on
large corner lot in Register.
PHONE 4·5598 n.a-ire, FOil SALE-RIding Horse. Thl. MEN 1'0 TRAIN 'AS MANAGER
is a very gentle animal suita-
_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ hie for child,en. PHONE 4·2055. Fourth largest company in theio
9.22.trc. world of Its kind has openIngfor two men, to train us man­
agers. In order to quallfy, the
men chosen must be bondable,
�le�I�II:gg�ESSJ��n���� ha�fe ��t��
time may offer the best. oppor-
�U��l/f lo�ur ri�\rOc�EEC�un�
Bank Building. Saturday morn­
ing, December 17. from 9 a.m.
'til 12 noon. Itc.
-----
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of quality
of SAving ·money , , ,
Ilnusual Christmas customs
of many far-away countriesYou think of
Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
$500 PER MDN1'H
If you arc able 10 supervise
your work, have u car and need
to earn $500 per month apply
D. E. ALLEN, 304 Bulloch Coun­
ty Bank Building, Saturday
morning, December 17, from
9 a.m. til 12 noon. l tc.
,
In Engtand. it is Widely held
that bread baked on Christmas
wlll never become moldy.
In the German Alps, the peas.
ants believe that all animals
have the power of speech on
Christmas Eve,
Certain Scottish people be.
lIeve that Il baby born on
Christmas will have the power
to sec spirtrs and command
them, FI ench peusunts believe
that babies born on Christmas
on��n�ldh�rell��dfo��idcC��sn�I��c�c; have the girt of prophecy,
their rooms on Christmas Day There's also a widespread the­
and assigned the nr me of a toy ory among certain Europeans
friend to each of the onions. that En apple devoured at mid­
The maidens firmly believed night on Christmas Eve will
that the onion that threw a guntuntee perfect health for the
shoot bulcro Jon. 6 WOuld in. next year. Curtuln others think
dicat.e 10 her which toy friend til?t if you eat a f(I\� egg first
she would snare and mnrry. thing C�rJstmas mcnung. before
If 0. Bohemian wife burros the consuming anything else, you
Christmas cake, she's instantly wlI.1 be able to carry heavy
convinced the I she will die with. weights.
in the year. In Scandinr vlnn lands, Iami-
In Denmark, crumbs from the lies carefully place all their
Christmas cake are saved and shoes together on the hearth at
spread over the farm land at Christmas, believing that this
planting time, In the belief that will insure harmonious family
this will insure abundant cmps, relations.
'!)UI 'H31f41H Better keep your pet dog In­
side the house on Chrlstmus
Eve night. If he gets outsldu and
yowls on thls evening - the
night Santa Claus comes scram­
bling down the chimney-he'll
go mod within the next. year.
That's a belief in mr ny Eu­
ropean villages - one of thou­
sands of strange myths find su­
perstitions surrounding the cele­
bratlon of Christmas around the
world.
ATTENTION LAOIES
Ladles to do hart ume telephone��cl����nfi��redeO:: ��c�r ���r:.
Guaranteed salary, $1.00 per
hour. Good working conditions.
����h':;" e'X��ii��o��vO��f:
loch County Bank Building Frl­
doymornlng, December 16, from
9 a.m. til 12 o'clock nOOn. I te.
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In.
terseetion of U,S, 1 & 25
Augusta, Ga" PA4.9421
MRS. J. A. STEPHENS
By DAl,E JENSEN
J. A, STEI'HENS JR.
Licenaed Bonded
Rep c cntauves For �--
'= ., --_nom --
! To Beat tlie Band·
�
.(
'.
Southern Land, Timber and
Pulp Corporation Stock
PO Box 47, Register, Ga.
PhJl.c PO 4-9565
12·15·4Ic.
One Brlele Iloll1c
011 Nelson WilY
(Just compleled _
rendy to move ill)
Three Bedrooms
Ceramic Tile Ullth
Curport
Large Ulility room
"Plenty llf Closet space,
Nntural Gas honl.
Aluminum windows lind screens
Puvcd Driveway
Inside City Limits
Low-low down I1nymcnts
FHA API'1I0VED
Sec or Cnll
MARY LEE BISHOP. PO 4·2821
JIMMY GUNTEII . 1'0 4·3414
FOR RENT - FurnIshed apnrt.
ment with kitchen, breakfnst
cook, private bath lind private
entrance, Couple preferred. 446
SOUUl Main St. PHONE 4�3592.
Itc.
FOR RENT - Three bc<i1'Oom
house, Hus Iivingroom, dining
r'>Om, kitChen, bath. extra rOOm
thal might be used as n bed­
room. Extra building nenr house
ror storage. Located at 30 North
Walnut St. PHONE 4·2249
Statesboro or write Mrs. Lester
�:������. 6!�6 East 40th St.,
Shelled corn can be protected
from insects by use or malathi­
on, says Extension Entomologist
R. L. Robertson at the Univer·
sity of Georgiu.
GIVE A LASTING GIFT •••
a subscription to The BULLOCH HERALD
(Clip Coupon and Enclose $3.09 - Out·of-state $3,60)
NAME
.
ADDRESS :
.
CITY
.
Given By
.
A Subscription For The HERALD makes
a perfect CHRISTMAS GIFT
We Will Send A Gift Card Along For You!
Local Representative
MONEY MONEY
EVERYBODY WANTS TO MAKE MONEY-
EVERYBODY WANTS TO SAVE MONEY
>- Savings Accounts Pay .................... 4% IIII Govt, Bonds Pay ............................ 4%
0Z
Personal Loans Pay ........................ 8 %
Cash Discounts Pay ........................ 2%
Z0 Mineral Wool Blown 500/0 ..IE Insulation Pays Up To IN FUEL -cSAVINGS
LE1' US GIVE YOU
>- FREE ESTIMATE NOW IIII Protect you and your family from the cofd! Blown
0Z by Experts with over 12 years experience.
0 Bulloch Home z
..
IE Improvement Service -c
42 E. Main
CALL NOW-PO 4.2644
AINOW AINOW
Fifty-four Graduate
From GSC In Dec.
Electrification
Clinic held
PINE SEEDLINGS The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
Fifty-four students 01 Georgi. h,ulth nnd physical education;Southern College will complete Judith Meeks Davis, elcmentury����� I�UI�� c���se�/0�h�rn1a�i education; Delores Glisson C<1I .
quarter, 1000. These students Hue, health and physlcal cdUCQ·
will return to the campus In lion, nnd Myrtice Yvonne Dur­
June for graduutlon exercises. ham, business education.
Dec. 5 and 12
We've Gol Ihe Answer for You�
The
IVY
LEAGUE
Look •.•
for "heTomorrow's Protection
�
young
student ...
in
A new idea for a new era
- Narionwide's new
CENTURY auto policy
- most mod..... auto pol.
icy your dollar can buy.
Get rat••, co..erage from:
Mrs. Earl M. Lee
Suits
and
Sport
C08tsBig Selection.
All Styles-
Bank or Statesboro Bldg,
n."··'
..
Phone PO 4·2100
J
ATIOIIWIDE
MUTUAL INSURANCI! COMPANY
'j' .I�
Home OffICIII Columbul. Ohio I
SLACKS
in the
clessic
styles
Wide Selection to Please
Young and Old Alik�
?2ow Ope", CAR COATS •••
ern Motel & Restaurant
miles on u. S. 301
the casual warm, pr8ctic81
c8rc08t in we8ther-resist"
dnt fr8bics.
Sizes 14 to 20.
The
Biltmore Motor Lodge
and Restaurant
$14.95
south4
16 Unit Motel-Completely New-Designed To
Give the Travelel· the Utmost In Service and
Peaceful Rest.
.--Restaurant
with a capacity of 80 people, is equipped with
all the latest restaurant se.·vices.
The People of Stateshol·o and Bu lloch COlUl­
ty al·e invited to visit the BILTMORE RES­
TAURANT for complete meals ... a la carte
service and special gl·OUp servings ... light
lunches ... ENJOY A SUNDAY DINNER 0.·
AN EVENING WITH YOUR FAMILY AT
THE BILTMORE RESTAURANT
Mrs. H. A Dockery. owner of The BILTMORE
MOTOR LODGE and RESTAURANT Invite You
To DRIVE OUT TO SEE THIS AREA'S Most Mod-
$TAYAL!!:RT!
UAVAlIVE!
MAKE IT C(),��c:
lite students fl'Om 25 countriel
to receive this honor, Mr, Cox
was recommonde<! lor tht, 1'1· 1960
lowshlp by the Rotary CI"b;" Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 15,
SwaInsboro, Ga. He will study
.
.
hfstory. In preparatiun for • of oris degree (1900). He ex- I Society
rnd a junior of tho
crreer In unlve:slty levet educa- peels to receive 0 doctor or AmrMicu" Historical SOCiety.
tion, �t on::: or the n tjcr uni- philosophy deg.ee from Yale J .. 1957, Mr. Cox �erv,cIJ as a
versrtres In Ellrope.' University In 1962. Mr. Cox has seccnd Htcutcnr nt III the U. S.
EVANSTON, ILL .. (Speclal)- Son of Mr. end Mrs. Mervin held 0 Yale University
Scholar- Army. He Is fluent In the
Marvin R. Cox of Twin City, H. Cox of Twin City, he WDS S�lp an� .1 Wilson University French lang1JAge.
, bor 1 In SaY.Jnnah Go on Octo- Fellowship,
�n., has been aWR!(IC,d 3 Rotary I ber 20, 1934, und is 'single.
At Yale University, M,', Cox -,
I)SFoundntlcn Fellowship tor stu- Was cecretary-rreesuro- Jf the Tot �dy abroad during the 1961·62 He was graduated (1953) from Berkeley Players, secretary of 0a cad em I c year, It was an- I Eplscopol High School in Alex. the Elizabethan Club Slid ex. �nounced today by Rotary Inter- andria, Va., and 'rom Vul€:: Unl- ecutlve editor of the "Yale. LI· 666national, worl� . wide service IVCISlty In New Haven, Conu., terury Magazine." Since gmdun- 1ikclub orgunlzatlon, where he received a bachelor of Ilion he has become a memberOne of 118 out tanding gradu- �r:s den roe \1957) und a master of the Yale University History
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Boy and Girl of
Month are named
awardd Rotary
Fellowship
Held Ove�
lJy ANN IlENDRIX
The! urtal Chapter of lhe. Nn­
uone! Honor Society hr s taken
for onc of Its school projects,
electing a Boy und Girl of the
Month. For Ihe 1I10l1th of Dec­
ember Barry Brown and Shn.on
MORE DAYS
Allen have hen chosen.
2 Burry. 'on of Mr. Ulld. Mr.s. SHARON ALLEN BARRY BROWNRuford Brown at Haute 2, 1 Will Bulloch J Ugh in Portal The PORTAL SCHOOL
G I BI
City, is on the basketbllll. team gh'ls lost 32·20 Janice Ell'is nnd FACULTY HAS
Ues Lind
is n member
I
of ll�!: rU\��e t<n'; Carter lied fer high score CHRISTMAS SUPPEIt
Fnrlll,e:s ork,:mercll. hie �u�iO; with 10 points each. Mnry Lnnl- The Portul School luculty en-sent y wa IIlC on s. led S tI l B Iliaci Ith J I Ch I
·th Farmer Degree,
Or
.
au leas l , w
.
oyec a r sunus supper party,
WI
Sh-iron, daughter of Mr. and
27 pctnts. fhurs.d(lY night, I?ec. 8, at the
ELVIS PRESLEY Mrs. Sylvtan Allen of Portnl, is The l.oys lost
their second Amertca Legion In Statesboro.
on the busketbull team uud Is game of the season with," score Aft.cr euung they exchanged
P i+i I L t 2 D I. member of the Future HOl11e·
of 43.41, n "suit of 3 over- gifts, played bingo, canasta, or
051 rve y as ays
Imake.s
Degree r nd serves us tinu.r. Wayman
Shuman of SEB, bridgc. Dancing \�as �njoyed nil
Th F
. Hlstorlnn of the Portal FI-IA who brought the sudden death through t�e evening. fhe center
urs - ra Chapter In the third overtime, sco.cd
n of utlrue�lon was a stlve.: Christ.
a - Sh'tron und Barry rre loth total of 18 polnts. Lynn Reddick tree. Throughout the room were
DEC 15.16 members of the Freshman cia's m tchea this lor
Portal. Johnny other decorations.
.
I::; Pcrtnl High School. l\1or�i5
come up with 12 points. • , ••
Frldny night. Dcc. 9, portal CIlRISTMAS PARTY
G E 0 on G I A
. . . [Hlgh played Effinghum Co. In The Bulloch-Candler School
.n
I
BASKETBALL REVIEW 'ortal. The girls lost 48·38. Food Service held their nnnunJ
Tuerdny night, Decurrbcr 6, Iunlce Ellis rnude a bteh score Christmas Party in I he> Home
THE A T rt rJ r'cr:a! High played Southeast or 1<3 points, -vhile Koy CUII,cr Economics Department at Port. �
mode IS. al High School Monday after.
r. he I C'/� t 'iumphed ever Ef- noon, Dec. 12. Favors were
fingham with a score of 53·43. small bags of Christmas c
r.tlY'1Johnny Vickery und Johnny A door prize was given endMorris Icd Portal with 19 points Chrfstmas games we-e enjoyed.-nd 12 points, respectfully. Paul •••
Weltman of Effingham scored PORTAL PTA MEETS
12 points. The Portal PTA met Monda
The Panthers will play Eel In night. Dec, 12 in the school
Twin Cily Friday night, Dcc. 16. catetorlum. The elementary
grades presented n Christmas
Pageant, "0 Holy Night." Miss
Linda Hendrix, who is in the
sev:nth grode, portrayed Mary.
FOR
---_._--------
�©@@� �@� mw@\U]@� �
tr��Wu1ffi � �o�m\Wm�@ Lk� ill)
�[L[L �lr@ffilil �u [Ri� �wrn
,�See the FINE SELECTION
of
CARPET. TILE. and OTHER
FLOOR COVERINGS
at
't1-:R' ',I"E J ANIER
-E' r.Ul1ATE� HER
7tI'TH D1RTHDAY
Statesboro Carpet & Tile Shop
Statesboro, Ga.
Miss Merten- Lanter. dcugh-
- of Mr. r nd M's. Durden, FArnER·SON BANQUET
celebrated her fifth birthday Mr. Lynn Reddick of Portol,
with a party Wednesday after- w�o, is the State FFAU Vice·
nocno About 30 guests were pre. P.esldenl, \�es the guest speak­
sen!. I-let dogs. potato chips.
::!r at the ,. F9 . FHA. Father­
....
o!t"'�. il!1d II thdri'Y coke were Son, M?ther.D3ught�r BOl1q�€t
SlrvC I. E ch guest received n
Was h '. n g ton.- Wilkes HI�h
"'H1�!u CI:'l:!,; tltockillg with n toy Sohool In .Washll1gton, GeorglO
Illld c-ndj iilsl'c Q3 a f. va', Tuesday I1Ight. Dec. 13 .
50 W. Main St.
Phone 4-2527 for FREE ESTIMATES
-EXPERT INSTALLATlON-
Johnie B. McCorkle, Owner
Find a dud spud? Not at Birdg cye,
Birds Eye potatoes get the long look before they're cooked. No
wrinkled, overage spuds get by our 20/20 eye inspection. Only
the finest potatoes are selected. They're fried golden-crisp on
the outside, tender 011 the inside. For instance:
FRENCH FRIES. Tender-crisp Birds
Eye French Fries dress up any dish.
Sct 'em out. So tempting you'll piok
them up with your fingers. (And
what's wrong with Ih"t?)
POTATO PUFFS. Golden·brown and
fluffy-light Birds Eye Potato Puffs
are just-right bite·size. Idea! Try
them as an appelizer. They're real
lip-smackers.
After natu·re
doeg it3 best .. ,
Bird� Eye
does tne rest.
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
December 15-16-17 in Statesboro, Ga.
11·16 LB.
AVERAGE
NO CHARGE FOR
CUnlNG UP
Fresh "Medium"
Mullet Fish SibS. S9c
LEAN. TENDER'
Birds Eye foods lead a privileged
life. They're pampered from birth.
Nurtured in fertile land, raised under
a robust sun, quenched with crystal
ruins. They live in the kind ofclimate
you search for whell planning your
vacations.
After Nalure has been very large
wilh her favors, our Birds Eye ex­
perts lake over. Only the very best
is accepted for a berth in a Birds Eye
box. That's why Birds Eye is always
your best buy.
Fresh fruits are in season all year
'round-frozen for you by Birds Eye.
Luscious, dewy, taste.tingling treats
-picked in the prime of ripeness
and packed for you with all Iheir
navor intact.
PORK STEAK
49c
Premium "All Meat"
Fran ks 12oz.celro43C
lama
Lmit One With $5.00 or More Food Order
43�
29�
LB.
Brookfield, "Breakfast"
Sausage 12 oz.
pin'iar
54.59
1
All kind, ofbeans. All especially,clecled
by Birds Eyeexperts who are very single­
minded when it comes to quality. Only
Ihe ultra-bcsi arc choscn and quickly
frozcn for you.
1. CUT GREEN BEANS - Only beans
tall, lender, snappy and slringless pass
Birds Eye inspection. Tough, spOiled
ones arc rejl'Ctcd. Spoon some soon.
2. FRENCH GREEN BEANS-Very ten·
der and finely sliced, they'll do your
dinner proud. They're top of crop and
reach you flavor-fresh.
3. BABY LIMA BEANS-Tasly lillIe
limas burslingwith buttery flavor. Plun�
a platler atop your table-and wnlch
them go.
4. BABY BUnER BEANS -Tender, Oa·
vorSOlllC, juicy-swee!. They bribe the
very best out or any
meal. Only the
finest arc frozen. Put them on your
shopping list toelay.
MELON BALLS-Sweet spheres of de·
light! Canlclope and Honeydew finish
(or start) your meal with u nourish.
Products orsun, rain and Nature's gen­
tlest touch. Treat with them tonight.
WHOLE STRAWBERRIES-These juicy,
jewel.bright Northwestern strawberries
are full of turt·sweet navor. After a
dish of these delights you fcellhe world
is a beller place. Glorious!
1 oz, box
Black Pepper 17c
Extract 1 oz. bot.
VANILLA 29c
Ground
NUTMEG
1 Yz oz. box
43c
Ro�in
Hood�
5
10
Ibs. 39c
7ge
VIENNAS
2 401. 43cCANS
CHILI1501
CAN
with ,Beans
Juicy
ORANGES doz·2ge
BANANAS Ib·10e
CELERY 7e
POLE BEANS � 17eIbs.
Pillsbury, W.hite, Yellow or Choc. Sunshine, Spiced
CAKE MIX pkg. 3ge PEACHES n�ia:�z 35e
Argo
PEAS 2 303cans
Cypress Garden
Stokely's Cut Green
35e BEANS 3c°;" 21 e
ORANGE JUICE 6 CANS 51.
\'l'�\1�1\1�
$1
,�"
5 BOI.PIES • ��.,\1
iI'�
���
We Give S&H Green Stampsii
Jesse Jewell "Frozen" Turkey, Beef or
CHICKEN PIES Come to See Me At
PIGGLY WIGGLY
Thurs, & Fri, Afternoons &
All Day Saturday
·ilt.�,...itI Legion Post 90 The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
1 Ch' 0 Statesboro, Geflrgia, Thursday, December 15, 1960pans ristmas
h l"d Lillian Morris Held Overo I ay season continued from page I
THEATRE
The Annual Christmas Porty man of the Future Teachers or
for the LegionnaIres and Ladles America Club, Editor of the
Auxiliary at Post 90 will b Southeast Messenger, and has a
held on December 15th begln� grade average of "A," She has
ning with 0 buffet supp�r from a perfect attendance record in
7:00 to 9:00 o'clock p.rn. with school e�cept for two days abo
dancing from 9:00 until 12:00, sent ,10 '-'I� second grade. Her
This has been 0 tremendous favD:lte SbJCClS ar� MOl� and
success in the past, so make English and she Will major In
your plans to attend now. ���t�!r�h�:�e��i:��S p�!n���r�ll�
SANTA CLAUS PARTY tend college,
The Christmas Party for the " .
children of J 2 years and young-
Lillian grvea a lot of credit to
-
er will be held on Sund y D
her parents and especially toHERE IS the archltcct's drawing of the new Statesboro Elk, Club building to be a e 'cored on U, S. :lOI South, The building Is of modern design and will be 62 by 66 ember 18th from 3'30 at� 5��O Mr. W, E, Gear, Principal ofreor, raced with brick. It is expected to be comploted by April 1, 1961. L. H. Young Is t�he Exnulted Ruler and John W. Mock is chairman of the house committee. p.m. at th� Post Horne. Santa Sotheast Bulloch High, for herThe building committee is made up of A. W. Stockdale, chairman; Gerrald D. Groover, Emerson Brown, Wendel Burke, Norman D. Campbell, E. W. Buddy Barnes, will be On hand with gifts for successful essnv.Cohen Anderson J. M. Thayer, L. H. Yang, George L. West, John W. Mock, H.C. Abbott, Don W. TayIOI', Robert E, Westrick and Mark A. Toole. Ed Eckles of all the children and there will County judges were LefflerStatesboro Is lh� architect. be refl'eshment�, Be sure and Akins, M, R. Thigpen, and John
bring the children out. Jackson.
CHOOSE PLANTS TO TEENAGE CHRITMAS PARTY if--""''''''".."..-''''''''''''''.«•••
ClIII._-''''.-.''''lCOMPLEMENT HOUSE Teenage children of members it IAppearance of a house can be of the American legion and �
greatly changed by skillful use Ladies Auxiliary will be enter- W •
of plant material, says T. G. rained at a Christmas Party to � � "R
Williams, Extension landscape be held on Wednesday, Decem- if .".�'.-.. .sspecialist at the University of ber 21st, at the Statesboro Re- . IGeorgia College of Agriculture. creation Center between the ti .�A II b I'k I b hours of 8:00 and 10:30 o'clock \1 5 )!ta, ox I e rouse may e p.m. This will be the first such ", CARO .\scaled down by usc of a back- \l ,..ter from Richmond, Virginia, hit ground framing of large trees parrLety ror .the lecdna.ge hChiJlddrebn ! I�and large rounded shrubs at the a gronarres, an It s au e '''' .a career high against Tampa LI'ghtmOg cuntest base, The low, ranch-style house talked up so that it can become \1with 23 paints and 21 rebounds. calls for low plants such as an annual affair. �Senior Tracy Rivers, 6-4 for-
N YE EV • �ward from Omega, added 20 0 dwarf azaleas and hollies, h. 'I'
EW A�'� EyP�T� h IIpoints and 16 rebounds against In three says, he annua ow ears ·ve.. 24 H 0 U R �\Party will be held on December !J N�
lhe Spartans. for the home displaying the 31st, beginning at 8:00 o'clock �Guard John Burton may have 1 of·· best overnll Christmas theme. p.m. There will be a buffet sup- �\won a regular guard position C assl icanons The Council in announcing per and dancing, together with if Ralongside Rowe with his back- tho contest said, "We, recog- all the parafhernalla which goes g m���;; ����e a������ T1�:,:pa;fa!�� en��,mt�e�w���esw�no t��an19�� ���e t��n��!r��lt ��I���er��I��i� �oele�r��70n� �!a C��w w�fa�: k S e rviceOn IiWest Frankfort, illinois fresh- Outdoor Christmas Decoration bute through their lovely Christ- closed that evening except to � ftman needs a little. more confl- Contest are reminded this week mas decorations and displays a ticket holders. The tickets are �
��
dence in his shooting ability that they may register their en- great deal to the spirit of the now on sale and can be obtain- �'tto become a real asset to the tries With Mrs. Tom Smith, season, however. because of the ed from the Club's manager, Impr in tedEagle offense. phone 4-3056; Mrs. E. C. Ander- complications of setting up n John Myers, for the sum of MCoach Scearce sums up his son, phone 4- 3876 or Mrs. Ed schedule which would be ade- $10.00 per couple. The Execu- �team thusly: "Like any inexpcr- Cone, phone 4-3580. There is no quote to classify th� individual tive Committee decided to limit
Rlenced team we're gOing to have registration fee and any resid· business concern in fair com� the number of tickets to sixty C h
-
t RThe nexl nighl. (Dcc. 21) GSC our ups-nnd-downs. This week cnt of Statesboro may enter the petition, the contest will be couples, and tickets will bc reo r ISmas.will ploy laugh Jacksonville U. within two days, we played our contest by r-egistering by 3 limited to private residence served for Legionnaires only I"in n preliminary gnme to a worst game (against Oglethorpe) o'clock on December 21. No only." until December 20th. �Duke-Floridn contest In Juck- and our best game (against home will be judged unless ill'iill ------I Card s HI! sonvlllc's now $3,000,000 coll- Tampa). Our front line of Jim has been entered in the contest. II �scm. On December 28-30, GSC Long, Connie Lewis, and Tracy JoUndgDlencgemWbilelrb2el,made at 6 p.m. Insulate Now »opens with the University of Rivers scored a total of eight . . IBultimore in the Camp Lejeune points nnd took-off eight re- The following schedule will � �Collegiate Tournament. bounds ugainst Oglethorpe on be used to classify entries in i.1 it's not too late • • •
�»J. E. Howe. a 6-2 seniol' guard Mondny night and agninst Tnm- the contest sponsored by the
I .�
who dIvided his high school co- pu Wednesday night the same Bulloch Council of Federated � I d HI ��"l ������er�lj�c���n�:��, ���,'; �I:re;osc�;��u��:"i�:�d al;�sn��; Ga�1:�� TI�S�oorlVay: a spray, Blown By Machine �!
se ect you r ca r 5
i"A
I' 'l!l�"!.straight good nights to pace the so sure that Tampa WOUldn't wreath or other decoration on f I _ •GSC ofrense. He's averaging an beat Oglethorpe two - out - of the door, also any decOltllion MINERAL WOOL rom our arge se ..
I
even 20, wlt.h his best being 25 three, either." around the door and/or the steps
II #;' �'-ik �I\
against Tampa and the worst 16 or railing leading to the front
INS U LAT ION I t' '11 ;"/'against Georgia. The Sportsman entrance of a home,
j
ec Ion ••• we WI ' '
Jim Long, the 6-8 junior cen-
League sc���c�s f�lr -;xa����o'��Ii::���:
0 ,,,,�.
.
. ,,'�I icarollers, snow scenes 01' lighted Pays Up To 5 OJ. imprint your name
i �dent-tuilion and fees to Geor· Will Hold Its
I'
'. '"gia Southern. only, for example, candles, 0 "";�:-... f,.!Miss Gillenwatel' is the daugh· TURKEY SHOOT frame of lights Or Christmas S· Of and have the m • '"ter of Rev, and Mrs. I<ent L, At tre�I�:'s �i��\\ard or roof·top aVlngs ON FUEL
I I
GilienwaLfr of Brooklet. At
Southeast Bulloch high school M B H d S display: Santa, angels, snow· 0 E H 0 12 E
I ready in 24 hrs.
.
she was [clive in lhe Betn Club
• • 0 C)es tore l11en, carollers, nativity scene, ur xperts ave' ver yrs. xper-sI I On Chirstmas tree. • D 't D I C II T d � ,
an( wos art cd tor of the high
Ribbons 1'.'111 be awarded In lence. on e ay, a 0 ay.! ,Two freshmen nre currently schoo I newspaper. ':' pencil Wednesday, Dec. 21 eaoh class, Blue ribbons will be -CALL PO 4-2644- � Lan.-er Jewelers R�iattending Georoia Southern Col- drawing by Miss Gillenwoter,., bl' I d I I B C awarded first place winners, red till ��lege on the popular Minkovitz wa, pu· IS Ie n t Ie etn lub Starting At 1 :00 P.M. for second, yellow ror third and B II h H 1m IJ :Ischolarships, 1hey arc Mary Journ,l, a national publication, U OC ome provement '" 01M' IV t ' ',tI I It Remember The Date- white for honOJable mention, lI' E. Mal'n St. �Kent Gillenwater of Brooklet ISS a el s IS Ie (aug 1 er An award of $10 will be made L�'and Martha Jeanette Waters of of Mr. end Mrs. Sidney S. Wa- WEDNESD'AY DEC 21 .Sylvanb, Lers of Route 6, Sylvania, She ,. by the Georgl8 Power Company """"""""""lIlI •••••• >i\
,
'r "
was a member of the Nalionlll """:Al:IAII1K.lIII�"""5"••"""lIIIlIII.1IiI""-:;:""""""'''''"1IiI"_.RIIK«__''''«WlIK__ IIII__lIIfllll''''lIIlIII-------- III_IIK__Since I!b ... the MlI1ko\lllz Dc- HanoI' SOCiety, was president of
partment Stores of Statesboro tho Future Teachers Club and
and Sylvania have awarded an- received on "excellent" ratingnual scholarships to n high as a pianist at t he Statesboro
school graduBte from Bulloch music festival for four years.County and a hij!h school grad- Miss Gillenwater is majoringuate from Screven County. The in elementary edUcation and
grunt totals $171 to each stu- Miss Waters in music.
2 MORE DAYS
GI Blues
with
ELVIS PRESLEY
Positively Last 2 Days
Thurs. - Fri.
DEC. 15-16
GEORGIA
G S C Eagles take time off
off for college examinations
Gcorgn Southern's E a g I e s
have WOn two and lost two this
rncnt h, and now fucc a lay-off
for fall quarter examlnutlons.
Coach J. B. Scearce's squad will
then hook-up in two double­
headers at Statesboro with
Georgia, East Tennessee Stale,
and The Citadel on Mondny and
Tuesday, December 19-20.
Georgia and GSC are co-hosts
fer the dcuble-henders, believed
to be the first regular season
twinbills ever played in the
state. Monday night's opponents
:�� ���gi:nda�as�h;Cll�i!=�:�:
The Georg:a fives will swap op­
ponents I he next night.
JEANETIE WATERS
Two F"eslul1ell
Attending GSC
On Scholal'ship
MINKOVITZ OPEN FRIDAY NICiHT 106 :�.
Shop Every Day for the Entire Family-�Make Minkovitz Your One-stop Shopping Center for Xmas
Register for Free SI89.95 G-E Portable TV SET and $39.95 G-E CLOCK RADIO--Drawing MOL 5�3�C;,.::'
1'*__lIII_•••""'lIIfllll.__lIK-_W""_,"":I¥._.lIK_""�__�_•••1A_.__W_. lIII__--__W••_$:"''''-$;,'D FRIDAY NIGHT DOOR CRASHER. N Your Choice of Our II FRIDAY NIGHT DOOR CRASHER =� From 6 to 9 p.m. Only � ENTIRE STOCK OF I F 0 6 t 9 0 I �� Famous "Cinderella" Gir� � Ladies Fall & Winter • Lovely''':ever:'' fi:lO��Type IH DRESSES 25 Vo OH �t ! BEDSPREADS $898»I \i Sizes 3 to 6x and 7 to 14. Lovely styles and fabrics, �t COATS 1-3 & 1 2 Off R ' , aIii Third Floor. \ -. � �hlte, AntIques and colors, Full and twin size. ft\i �f
a
Ltmlt 2,2 for 17. Third Floor. R\i "�_·lIII--.."_._. Ir.<<tI �f Second Floor
.
�it FRIDAY NIGHT DOOR CRASHER � "'--••••-.---. lIII. R lIII__CtIIQAC •__••<tI �� From 6 to 9 p.m. Only \f FRIDAY NIGHT DOOR CRASHER � FRIDAY NIGHT DOOR CRASHER =\1 Our Regular 59c Men's Nylon \i From 6 to 9 p.m. Only » From 6 to 9 p.m. Only mit Stretch and Cotton Argyle � Compare at 49c "Carol" � Compare at 5,95 each ... Famous N� SOCKS 47c \f Ladies Rayon Tricot � Youthfo,rm Nylon Tricot Ladies �� 3 hours only, new assorted colors and patterns, ideal \1 BRIEFS 3 prs. $1.00 if SLIPS ;. � for $5.00 JIR for gifts, Street Floor, � Limit three pairs for three hours only, Sizes 5 to 8. � Or 2,69 eaCh. for 3 hours, Ltmlt 2, Sizes 32 to 40, j,\it �f Street Floor, � lace trtm, whIte and colors, Second Floor, �l.1 ��".f"_:r6«_ca�"A��,("."":Fi.�� -:fa{'¢'� � ra:a��"�"�$!�U�"$��<:':$��"���a=-:��" � .�"��-!$if:2$16$1�����.a"�:r..:��""U�""�.:rc.� �= FRIDAY NIGHT DOOR CRASHER � FRIDAY NIGHT DOOR CRASHER g FRIDAY NIGHT DOOR CRASHER �if From 6 to 9 p.m. Only if From 6 to 9 p.m. Only ii ��\1 Our Regular $1.00 Famous Brand � Our Regular 18,95 "Nat.uralizer" '" 'From 6 to 9 p.m. Only �.
� Charmette Full·fashion or Seamless � ALiGATOR LIZARD � Men's Ivy Style N� NYLON HOSE 87c � SHOES & BAG $14.00 ea. � COTTON PANTS $4.00 �,t 3 pI'S, for 2,50 for 3 hOllrs only. Compare Wtth usual it For thrce hot 'M eli ' h' h h I All it 3 hours only, poitshed cotton, cords, slim legs, Sizes �� 1.35 hose, Mam Floor, �. sizes and widtl;�� S�t��{t FloeorUrr. 01 tg ee s, � 28 to 38, All colors. Street Floor, ���,,;-�-�����$�����""� ��. AA��� ?,;;-�"����7.:��.::,:����x::s::����$:��,,-.:!'!:...�!';';.���.,,:Q1.;�;. �Sr���$�����!"J:-7.J;:��»�,.;."���-�»�..$,..tj3
• One Hour Free Par king In Our Paved Parking Lot
Free S&H Green Stamps With All Purehases
• The Christmas Sto're of A Thousand Gifts
Santa Claus Will Be At Minkovitz Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 10 am & 3:30 pm
Second Section of The Bulloch Herald
THE STATESBORO H�OWL r�::;�;=='l
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Blue Devils Published by the Students of Statesboro High School
61 SHS students
make honor roll
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1- 'White Christmas' at Statesboro High
I «fi School to be presented December 19Ily DOTTIE DONALDSON � I� ;Sixty-one of the SHS students Mmade the Honor Roll for the
\,
second six weeks, � I IAny student from the eighth ��Ithrough the twelfth grades hav­rng an average of 35 is eligiblefor the Honor Roll. �
To arrive at this 3.5 average �
a student counts four points ror' ).t
each A received, three points �
for each B received, two points ��for each C received, and onepoint for each D, The student !�must also have an A in con-duct, �
The following students mel \i
the requirements ror' the sec- \i
ond six weeks Honor Roll: \i
From the twelfth grade are i1
Cynthia Akins, Paula Banks, \i
, Carole Donaldson, Agnes Far- if�AY W�EELER IS nn outstn�d. kas, Patricia Harvey, Harriet �tng sell lor �t Statesboro High Holleman, Kay Preston, Lynne �School. She IS oil mem.ber of the Storey and Ashley Tyson. �,National Honor Society, Be�a From the Junior class are;tClub, and' the chorus. She I.S Hoke Brunson Jr., Tessie Bry- \ibusiness-manage,' for the �I- an Rufus Cone Carlette Har- \f­Owl St.aff and a. �'ery active vey, Martha Larhb, Lindo Rog- \tmember of the Future Teachers
ers Mary Ann Smith Harry �of Amer�ca Club. Gay attends S t � P p, Mahaley Ta�kersley, �the BaptISt Church. John Wallace and Cheryl Whel. it
chel. it
From the sophomore class are a
Jack Futch, Charles McBride, � By PAT HEATH
Peggy Miller, Joe Neville, Jack � Christmas, to me, is more than a date circled in redPa4i, Rosalyn Roesel and Fran-
�� on a calendar. It is a perpetual Spirit. If it is confined tocisF�o�t�he freshman class arc �. one day only, to t.he exchanging of gifts, it is just anotherk 'd B I V' day - perhaps more expensive than others, but justBilly A ins, Lin a eas ey, If· itginia Russel, Nan Simmons, � another day.Marsha Waters, Kathy West- � Not many people actually hav\) the Christmas Spirit. �rick. 1 To most, it is the time of the year for receiving gifts that you iFrom the sub-freshman closs � have dreamed about and hoped for all year. Nare Adria Aldred, Mary Ander� t � The choir sang a number of�:):1, Lanm:- Bagby, Janis Banks, R The Christmas Spirit is a prompting within us to ! Christmas carols and otherJulie Banks, Mary India Blitch, � thankfulness and deeds of helpfulness. It should urge us " Christmas selections. Also fea­Robert Brown, Hal Burke, Tom- � from our selfishness and promote the sharing of the good � lured on the program were
my Clark, Janice Cone, Mary � things or life wtih those who are less fOltunate. Unless � three solos and an ensembleDaniel, Barbara Deal, Tommy � it does this, we have failed to fjnd \he real meaning of � group. Cheryl Whelchel gave aDeloach, Sue Dotson, Linda \i Christmas. , musical reading, "Joyous Mor�:'Findley, Claire Halpern, Jackie � We have so many things to be thanktul for. For in- �t accompanied by Kathy Morns.Harville, Carole Hodges, Celia � stance, when we sit down with our families to a delicious �Hurf, Phil Hulst, Marcia Lanier, � home-cooked meal, do wei think of the people less fortunate, � •Frank Mikell, Dianne NeSmith, it who will spend Christmas hungry? When we look at our ft NatIonal honorHal Roach, Florence Ann Rob- � beautiful trees and decorations, does it bring to mind �ertson, Lugenia Smith, Butch �Webb and Cynthia Williams. � those who h.:lve nevel' seen the brilliance of a lighted tree?
� •'Mr. Ugly' is 1----------- N When the lovely carolt are sung, do we really appreciate "SOCIety taps�f them or do we accept them merely as a Christmas tradition? \1
BI D 'I � As we think of these things, aren't you thankful for simple � bcrowned by 'Miss ue eVI S . it things that before you had taken for granted? if new mem ersa Chl'istmas is a 'very special time to me. A time to thaw �Statesboro' elect basketball t,'l out, exchange gifts with our �riends and loved ones a�d II By GAY WHEELER� give food to the poor and needy. A time to remember and\ be thankful for our blessings. But too often this spirit is R On Novemb�r. 3. the �atlon­� born only to die after we take down our tree and put � 01 Honor Society held Its an­k away the decoratIOns. It would be wondelful If we could � nual tappmg cret�ny ��e� mamtam the Christmas Spirit all year long � �tu.�entsf ar� set� e lea��rshi�By ROBERT TANNER � � a��lssc�ola�s:i�:cMe�bers of the
Lindsey Johnston and Jimmy �1.:�»-���,p;VJ.'j:��!'F:�7.>�»�»�.S-._��¥�� club must mamtain a 90 aver-
Scearce will lead the 1960-61 age to be eligible. The present
Statesboro Hi g h Basketball Th ht M k th D·ff members-Paula Banks, Danny Decorations, Martha Lomb,team, These two palyers were oug s a eel erence Bray, Sarilyn Brown, Carole Sue Dixon and AI Gibson; reoelected co-captains by. their Don a I cI son, Martha Faye freshme.nts, Kay Beasley andThe contest is sponsored an- team mates this past week. By PAULA BANKS Hodges, Harriet Holleman, Kay Donno. Franklin; entertainment,nually by the Y Clubs to ob· Lindsey and Jimmy are letter- Preston, Lynne Storey, and Janet Kraft, Johnny Martin andtain funds for world service. men not only n basketball, but Your thoughts lead to your going to receive. But stop and Gay Wheeler-welcome the new Brenda Scruggs; tIckets and�:s��t!,�:ero��d se!��� a;:d� ���o :;gl::t��!'m;in�:e;h�s :��� ;��O��;in�� �:r��::' m��; �� ��i�\o�r ����dHa����t ;�es�l� �y"":J���s;-�m��s�ra;r���, �u�: �u:���� �':;I�insAn�nd S��bchoosc.s a contestant from these put 'f d t b ready received the most pre- us Cone, .laney Everett, Mar- Scruggs; ballots, Janey Ever-representatives. Students vote " th.e many gl ts you nee a .uy coius gift of all? Out of God's tha Lamb, F1iances Landman, ett; and chaperones, Dannyby dropping a penny III the con- Other members of the squad With only twelve more shoppmg love for us he gave to us his John I,..ee Johnny Martin, AIi- Bray, Marsha Connon andtestants's jar. Eo c h penny al'e: Danny Bray, Carroll Cle- �ays left? Or �re you d.ream; only son. This is our Christmas. son Mikell, Linda Rogers, Mary Cheryl Whelchel. 1--:=====::;::;::;::;::;�;:;;;:;;==;::::;;=i::;;:iiiiiii8counts as one vote. At the end ments, Remer Dekle, Charles mg of the Christmas holidays. This is why we celebrate. Ann Smith Mahnley Tankers- The school and communityof the week the person with the Haimovitz, George Hitt! Charles Two whole weeks and. no Have you thQught seriously Icy Cheryl' Whelchel. are invited to attend. Ticketshighest number of votes is Moore, Joe Pye, and Harry school! And all of �ur mmds about Christmas this year? It's __' __ • 1 can be purchased (rom Y Clubcrowned "Mr., Ugly." Stapp. arc occupied with w at we are more than just a fun, hap·haz- members.
Competing with Harry in the ard holiday. It's your Saviour'S F t N scontest were: SI birthday, U nre urse12th grade. Roger Appel; Illh Kay Preston and Lynne torey S e rio u s thinking certainlygrade, Charles Moore; 9th helps us to enjoy our Christmas are activegrade, Ross Kelly and 8th at Statesboro High School. We
grade. Andy Sharpe, named basketball co-captaI·ns do things to make Christmas. N bmean more to us, At our Ch�ist. In ovem er
mas asssembly a local mmlster
addresses the student body, By AGNES FARKAS
Many of our homeroom bulletin \ Ft' th Nboards and doors are beautifully Members of the . u u reIn e ew
decorated emphaSizing a reJigi- Nu�ses C�ub have been very
ous scene. And the "White active durmg the month of No­
Christmas" in which each stu. vember.
dent brings food to give to de- Julie .Johnston, Marilyn and
serving families really express· Bernice Rosenberg and Sharon
es our school's "heart." Stubbs mnde a Thanksgiving
Of course we, at Statesboro cornucopia arrangement to put
High have our fun. There is al- in the entrance hall of the Bul:
ways some unnoticed mistletoe loch County Hospital.
lurking around waiting to help Virginia Gettis, Ann Nes­
in its own way. And the fun smith, Harolyn McCorkle and
the seniors have trying to keep Eloise Simmons took a baskei
the big Christmas tree standing of fruit to the Brown's Nurs­
long enough to decorate it. ing Home on .Thanksgivi�g.. .
Waiting for those holidays to Ann Nessflllth and V:lrgm�a
hurry up and come certainly Get.tis have been workmg. III
gives us Christmas spirit, too. the Bulloch County H�spltal.
But can't you as an individual They have been voluntanly as­
give more of your thoughts and sisting the nurses with the pa­
actions to Jesus while in school tients. They feel that the ex­
and during these holidays? Re- perience they gain in assistin�
member it is his birthday you're the nurses will help in under­
celebrating. standing theil' future careers,
Mrs. Gilbert Cone's Choir will
Sing various Christmas carols
throughout the program.
The traditional white Christ­
mas gifts will be brought in
after the program by boys from
each home room.
The Value of School Athletics On Monday, December '19,the annual White Christmas
Program will be presented in
the Statesboro High School
auditorium.
By JIlHN BROCK
Athletics definitely hns a place in any and every school on
!1I1atter
how large or how small. School sports not only benefit
the ones participating in them but also the entire student body. It
gives the student a sense of school spirit and pride, It makes a
closer and more united school for all to have at least one common
� Interest. A well-directed sports program can supply that interest.
� The important'thing is not that the school have a ehnmplcn­
� ship team. but a team with spirit that will give their best. The
� students should support their tenm all the way if even Ihe team
i doesn't win a game all season, The players on the field are likelyh to pluy a much better game iF they know that t.helr classmates and
I
friends arc behind them all the way, win or lose.
� For the participant, sports encourage teamwork and co­
operation with others. Athletics is beneficial both PhYS. lcallyand mentally. As some one once said, "a sound body. builds U� sound mind." Good sportsmanship is an essential quality for an
I
athlete. There is no place in sports or in SOCiety for a POOl'
loser.
� There are some critics of school sports thnt say it is u waste
of time and money. The benefits reecived from athletics cannot
be measured in dollars and cents. These benefits will go with you
through the rest of your life.
Several students under the
dircction of Mrs. Bernard Mor­
ris, will present the popular
Christmas story, "The Christ­
mas Carol," by Charles Dickens.
Billy Franklin will play the part
of Scrooge.
The
The annual Christmas Dance.
sponsored by the Y Clubs of
Statesboro �igh, will be held
Saturday night, December 17,
at 8:00 in the high school cafe­
teria.
�
• ANNUAL CHOIR
it CHRISTMAS CONCERT
HELD DECEMBER 13
of Christmasspirit Y Clubs to By TESSIE BRYAN
Sharon StUbbs, Alison Mikell,
M!lhaley Tankersley, and John­
ny Johnson have qualified (or
this year's debate team, They
will represent Statesboro High
School In the first region meet
In January at Goofgia Southern
College,
sponsor dance
On Tuesday night, December
13, the Statesboro High School D b 17Choir. under the direction of ecem er
Mrs. Gilbert Cone, presented
their annual Christmas concert
in the high school auditorium.
By Mary Ernmye Johnston
By GWRIA LANE
This year's topic will be "Re_
solved: That the United States
should initiate a Federal World
Government." The affirmative
side will be represented by
Shnron Stubbs and J ° h n n y
Johnson, and the negative side
will be represented by Mahaley
Tunkers\1'Y and Alison Mikell,
DANNY DRAY, a senior at SHS, Under the dIrectIon of Mrs.
is a member of lhe Beta Club, Myra Jo Olliff, the team is
National Honor Society, and: working on practice debates and
president of the Hi-Y club. He is gntheling material ror their
participates in football, basket- speeches.
ball, and tracit. 1 _
The dance was planned and
committees were appointed by
the Y Council at a meeting
Wednesday, November 30. The
highlight of the dance will be
the announcement and crowning
of "Mr. and Miss Christmas
Spirit," who are chosen by the
student body,
By JULIA BRANNEN
"MR, UGLY"
SENIORS OBSERYE
OLI> TRAI>ITION
'
AT CIlRIST TIME
Good Citizens
of the Month
In the week preceding the
dance, each grade will elect
two couples to represent their
grade in the semi-finals, The
entire school will vote on the
semi-finalists and the ones re.­
ceiving the highest number of
votes will be the finalists.
Upon entering the rront hall
of Statesboro High School, you
probably notict.>d it large decor·
atcd Christmas tree.
As in the past, the Senior
Class will t rim and decorate
Danny Bray and Janet Kraft this tree.
were clected "Good Citizens' of In decorntlng the tree the
" ' .
I faculty, starf and students ofthe Monlh III the HI-Y better ISHS wsh to' call to mind tho
citizenship campai�n. A boy and spirit of lhe season; "Peace on
a girl from the Clghth through Earth; Good Will Toward Men."the twelfth cardes are elected
each month on tho basis of con­
duct, school spirit, congeniality
and the way t.hey co-pperute
with teachers and other stu-
are namedBy JANE ORR captains Martha Faye Hodges, Corley
Rushing and Hoke Brunson are
the chairmen in overall charge
of the dance. The committees
that were appointed are:
On November II, Harry
Tankersley, a SHS sophomore
was crowned "Mr. Ugly" in a
special chapel program devoted
to the occasion. "Miss States­
boro," Miss Trina Davis, was on
hand to crown "Mr. Ugly."
By JOHN BROCK
nominated by the faculty and
then voted on by the. student
body. It is the desire of the Hi­
Y club to promote better con·
duct. and school spirit through
\his C8"1pllIgn,
dents
Ring Out the
Olfl-Ring
By AMELIA ROBERTSONJmlior Red
Cross drive set
for Jan. 9-13
Kay Preston and Lynne high scorer last year.
Storey, seniors at Statesboro I Kay and Lynne nrc also out­High School, have been elected standing students scholastically.
as co-captains of the girls' var- They are members of the Na­
sity basketbal1 team for the tional Honor Society for t'e
1960-61 season. Both Kay and second yeur and they arc mem­
Lynne have played varsity bas- bers of the Beta Club for the
ketball for lhe past three years second year. Kay is secretary ofThe school will have a Junior and they have obtained out· the Bela Club.
Red Cross drive during the week standing records. Lynne was co­
of January 9-13. captain of the team last year
The Future Nurses Club will with Cynthia Akins, who is
sponsor this drive. Mrs. Albert also a senibr. Lynne was the
Gibson, from the Chamber of
Commerce, came to the No­
vember 6 meeting of the club
and told how the drive should
Ibe conducted.The Red Cross is a service
organization entirely supported
by voluntary contributions. It'
sponsors public health programs
in underdeveloped countries,
and aids victims of wars and
natural disasters. One of its
foremost programs in the Wni­
ted States is the blood bank pro­
gram .
Members of the F u t u r e
Nurses Club will come to the
homerooms in the morning tc I
collect contributions. All con-Itrlbutions will be given a RedCro!is membership card. The
goal lor the school is $25, I
By DOTTIE DONALDSON
On December 13, Statesboro
High said fnrewcll to the stu- 1'...__.....
dent teachers for the fo.Il quar­
ter. These student teachers have
hecn with us for the post thrre
months assisting our regular
teachers while gaining valuable
experience in the field of teach­
ing and dealing with students.
They now either go back to
GSC to complete their degree or
enter positions throughout the
state of Georgia as teachers.
The students and staff, at SIIS
want to toke this opportunity to Isay famwell and to wish tt}emluck in their chosen career of
t�acJling.
Beginning January 3, we wel­
come the arrival of seven new
student teachers and hope that
they will find the student body
of Statesboro High School co­
operative.
Editor-in·chief , ,. John Brock English, Ronald Nesbitt; so-
Associate Editors ....••............ Pat Heath, Martha Lamb cial studies, �ames Kenny; moth, .... '(
Business Manager • , ...•. .' ..•......... Gay Wheeler Glen.n Cunnmgham; h�me eco:
Sports Editors Hubert Tankersley, Robel't Tanner, noml.cs, Yvonn.e Lallier Jett. TESSIE BRYAN, AGNES FARKAS, GLORIA LANE, AND MARY
Cartoon Editors .•.................. Floy Wood, Roddy Dodd phYSIcal e;!::cat;�n, Jo�n 10�le, EMMYE JOHNSTON adml"" one or the many attractive bulletin----- lPhotographers ...•...... _ Paula Banks, Joan Sack ����� rce, an e en lboards displayed during the Christmas season at SHS.
By AGNES FARKAS
Lynne is vice. president of her
home room and Kay is secretary
of her home room.
Hi-Owl Staff
KAY PRESTON
IHS IO'()WL NEWS
The Bulloch Herald
.
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District II Future
holds meeting here
Homemakers
on Nov. 12
Sat.• Dec. IO-Mlghty Mite.
I S
BOB CATS 14 - HAWKS 4
The Bob Cata came bouncing
t
back today after their flrat loss
P 0 r Son
Wednesday. to defeat the
ay AMELIA ROBERTSON Hawk. DY a 14 to 4 'core. The
11,. Fall District II Meet was QUARTERBACK CLUB Cata had loot 18 to eight on
collected two polnts each for wood. Capt.
held on November 12. in the AWARDS TROPHIES AT WCdnesday to the Tigers. The the losing Hawks. The Tigers had three play-
W_ S. Hanner Building on the ANNUAL FOOTBALL SUPPER win today gave the Bob Cats ers to get In the scoring col-
campus of Georgia Southern By TOMMY MARTIN RALPH ruRNER
a Ue for second place In their TIGERS 18 - BEARS 4
umn. Greg Sikes and JohnnyCollege. The Statesboro High By HUBERT TANKERSLEY 1I -- I \'eagUe.
The Tigers held the Bears
chapter and the Marvin Pltt- The Statesboro Quarterback Jimmy SI••on and Pratt Hili scoreless In the first half and
Deal led the scorers wth eght
man chapter were co-hostesses Club awarded four trophies t Basketball In the Senior Lea- and Robert Mallard were high Marvin McMullen. and Keith collected most 01 the total went on to win their second pohts
each. Zach Smith. Capt.,
for the meeting, deserving boy. at It. last meet- que last week was as excltlng scorers with 15 point, and 14 Yarber each added two points points for the winners with six straight game by an IS IS 4 added the Iinal two points toAmong the highlights 01 the Ing. The boy. were players on as ever with the Gremlins de- point. respectively. For the los- to the score. Hugh Rockett and I big points �ach. Van Lanier got score. The Bears only four make the score eighteen.day was an address from our the ptatesbol'o High School Blue r.atlng the Cobras 27 to 23 on ers, Jackie Smith was high man
own Mr. Prince H. Preston, Mr. Devil rootball team. Tuesday and lhe Dynamites with 16 points.
Preston spoke on the theme of Jimmy Scenrce, Senior Ouar- blowng up the Gold Bricks 68 On Friday afternoon thethe meeting, which was "TIle terbnck, was uwnrded the "Most to 24. Cards defeated the Bull Dogs
American Home, Our American Valuable Player" trophy. In the first game Tuesday 52 to 33 and the Red Caps
Heritage." Julia Brannen, pre- Austol Youmans. Sophomore lhe Gremlins edged out the whllpped the Pilot. 30 to 23.
sldent 01 the Statesboro High halfback. was awarded the Cobras 27 to 23 behind the Walter Barry. Wayne Howard.
chapter and Melbn Williams. trophy for "Best Ollenslve sharp-shooting of Robert Tan- and Ed Mikell hit In the doublepresident of tho Morvin Pitt- Dock." ncr. Tonner tossed in 15 points figures tor the Cards with 10
man chapter gave the welcom- Lindsey Johnston, Senior full- and Keenan Kern collected six ponits, 13 points, and 10 pointsing address. Amelio Robertson, bock 'was awarded the "Best points to help Tanner lead the respectively. For the losers, AI
the district song leader, led the Blocher" trophy. Gremlins to another victory. For Braswell was high man with 10
Prayer Song. She was assisted Donny Bray, Senior tackle, the losers, Hubert Tankersley points and Robert Mallard was
by several members of her chop- was awarded the trophy for 00- was high point man with seven next with eight points.
ter, Gloria Lane assisted in wei- Ing the "Best Defensive Line. points. In the other .game, the Redcoming the distinguished guests. man." The Dynamites hod two piny- Caps edged out the Pilots 30Paula Kelly, a junior at States- Also on the Quarterback ers who really exploded as they to 23 behind the sharp shootingboro High, was n contestant In Club's agenda was a steak SUp" dumped the Gold Bricks. Jim- of Jackie Smith. Smith collectedthe song leader's contesj. Jan- per for Ihe entire team. my Williamson tossed in 29 18 points. For the losers. Kennyicc Carter represented tho
FUrman Hlsher, Sports Editor points and Windy Hagin help-
Waters tossed in nine points.
Statesboro High chapter in the
for the Atlanta Journal, was the ed out with 22 points. For the
The Cards and the Bull Dogs
Roll Call. This was presented by
guest speaker'. loscrs, Hoke Brunson and Mar-
are tied for top position with
modeling fashions from the CUB Seligman were high with two victories and one defeat
early 1500's to the present day six and five points respective. each.
fashions.
SHS HI-OWL NEWS Iy.
Carole Ann Raines, the st.ate On Thursday afternoon the The Midget Varsity Football
president, addressed the group Gold Bricks downed the Cobras team, which won the rlrst dis·
and Mrs. J. Mac Barber. the Cl'Vl'C class 33 to 27. Donald NeSmith and triet football championship thisstate advisor, gave all the state Billy NeSmith were high for season, was honored at a ban-
news to the group. the Gold Bricks with II points quet last Thursday night, De-
Suzanne Donnelly. the dls- 110lds 'Natl'onal and nine polnls each. For \J1e cemb.r 8. at the Fair Road Cen-trict vice president, presided at losers, Joke Rocker and Randy ter.
the meeting. Other officers pre· "Peg-leg" Simmons were top The foo�ball .tcnm was pre-
t e Elaine Wolden the C .,
scorers with 12 points nnd seven sented a oenutlful trophy for::''::g:mr��a;rmon; Libby Book- OI1Ventlon points respectlv.'y. their acqmplishmenls this. sea-
er, the state secretary; and Fay In the sccond game, the Dy- son. The Midget .varsit� finish-
Teston, the historian. namites whipped the Gremlins
I
ed the season With a nme and
By KAY BEASLEY 25 to 13. Jimmy Williamson was one record. .
SUS "I-OWL NEWS _ I Mrs. Coleman's first period thQ leading scorer in this game
Mr. wa�CJ1 fEvalhls was thecivic class held their own 118- will, 13 pOints for the Dyna� guest spea er or t e ba,nquet.
tional convention In the class- mites and Robert Tanner was
room. Th. Initial step look high for the Gremlins with six
place when the classroom was points. The Dynamites are in
turned Into the nutional conven- first place with a two and one
lion holl. record.
The students r'e-enact(.>d what
they had s.en on televlslon_ JUNIOR LEAGUE
Songs, slogans, poems Bnd Mondny afternoon the Card­
speeches were re·creatcd. To go inals defeated the Pilots 40 to
along with these, noisemakers 26 behind the double - figure
nnd posters were used. These shooting of Jimmy Wiggins and
oided the class in deciding who Wayne Howard. Both Wiggins
Miss Betty Hand student was the best mnn for president. nnd Howurd scored 14 points
P. E. teacher fro� Georgia Tho convention started by each. Larry Ke.nnedy collected
Southern College, administered having the welcoming speeches to points to capture top han·
the physical fitness test to all given by the mayors and gover· ors for the losers. 1n the second
the girl ph Y sic a I education Ilors after which come the roll game the Bull Dogs downed the
classes during the days of Oc- cull of slates. Tho nomination Red Cups 41 to 30. Billy Blce
tobor 20 to the 28th. This test speeches and follow-up speeches
I. essenllal ror a good physical were giv.n.
I HI-OWL NEWS­educational pr'Ogram. The cl�ss was split I�to the ;:S:.;H:;:S-==--=-=......:..::::.;:.::..._Events included in this test Democratic and Republican par·we ... : sprints. walk and run. lies. Each party s.lecled the Sr Tri.Hi.Ypull-ups, sit-ups, slanding broad men they wonted to represent •
jump, and push-ups. them In the election. The nc-
Out 01 the one hundred-eighty ceptance speeches followed these Ilolds meetm'gthree girls Who took this test, decisions. John Dotson, sopho­only rorty girls passed it. This more and Kenny Waters, fresh-
is evidence to the parents of man ran on the Republican lick- D b 6Statesboro and Bullpeh County et repI'esenting Vlc.-presldentl ecem erlhot our girls RI'e not "up to Richard Nixon lind Henry Cabo
par." It seems ns though Ule Lodge. A senior, Priscilla Par­
importance or physical fitness rish acted as campaign manager
and .xerclse has been forgotten ror this ticket. Jimmy Stone. Titty-three members attended TIGERS 10 _ BOB CA'fS 8by our young peopl.. s.nior and Gnry Cowart. fresh- the monthly Senior Trl-HI-Y
t-----
man I'lln on the Democratic meeting December 6. Delegates
The Tigers came roaring back
tlck�t representing S.nator Johll will be Janet KraIt. Cheryl
in the second half today to de­
Kennedy and Lyndon B. John- Wh.lchel. Dottie Donaldson. feat the Bob Cols 10 to 8 In
son. Linda Davis. a freshman pre s s repres.ntotive. and
their Ilr.t .xclting game 01 the
acted as campaign manager. Martha Faye Hodges state of- year.
The Tigers trailed behind
The speeches and even tho fi ial. Alternate del�gat s are the B.ob Cats four to two when
television debates were re-en-
c e
the first half ended, but came
ncted. �nt.�� Owens. and MalY Ann back with .Ight polnls In the
Election day came, and as the :'alt Harvey presented a Christ. final half while the Bob Cats
public voted so did the clns's. mas devotional and Mahaley
scored only four more.
The class waited in, anticipation Tankersley gave a reading on Greg Sikes led the Tigers tofor the nntional results. The. the true meaning of Christmas. their first seasonal win with his
next day the votes at the class Martha Faye Hodges discussed six points. Larry Boatman and
were counted nnd it seemed arrangements for the Christmas Jimmy Mullis added to the vic­Kennedy won all the way. Dnnce to be held December 17. tory with their two points each.Because of the shortage of Martha Lomb reported on the Jimmy Sisson, Capt., and Pratttime Ole class held the innug- progress of the scrapbook com- Hill shored the high scoringuratlon soon thereafter. The mittee. Janey Everett is in honors for the Bob Cats with
session was ended by a study charge of the December com- a total of four points each.of the electorlnl coll.ge. munlty project which will be for
When a skirt is pleated or ��ub�t��m�rstl�� �hiit� t��r1!�� Thurs., Dec. B-MidgeL League
gathered. turn the waistline mas offerings. REBELS 22
- INDIANS 12
.
scam to the bodice to relieve
I
TIle meeting was adjourned T�� Rebels ca�e back With
bulkiness so that gathers or with the Tri-Hi-Y benediction. terrifiC defe�se In the second
pleats will hang smoothly, ad- S y Iv i a Altman and Lavinia half of their game today to
vises Miss Peggy Ott, Extension Mikell served refreshments to down the Indians 22 to 14. The
clolhlng specialist. the group. Rebels h.ld only a 14 to 12 lead
at half-time, but came roaring
I
back in the second as they add­
ed eight more points to their
� total while their opponents--,... picked up only two.
The big guh for the viclors
was James Hogan as he pitched
in 12 important points for their
win. Lance Foldes and Ronald
Barnes, Capt., were second with
four points each while David
Deloach also added two points.
Frank Hook led the Indians in
their first game of the season
iwth six points. Johnny Zetter­
ower and Johnny Nusworthy
ran a close second race with
four points each.
P. E. girls take
physical
fitness test
Wed .• Dec. 7-Mighty Mites
TIGERS AND BEARS
WIN OPENER
The Bears divided up their
scoring evenly today with eight
points in the first half and
eight In the last as they defeol­
ed the Hawks 16 10 12. This
game set the pace for these
nine nnd ten year-old boys in
this new basketball season.By
LINDA ROGERS
By CHERYL WHELCHEL
Although the Bears come out
the victors of the game, the
Hawks never let uP. The
Hawks trailed eight to two at
the end of the first half. It, the
second holf they outscored the
Bear ten to eight, but that
wasn't quitt: enough to cope
with the first half seare.
For the Bears, Tommy Ren­
frow was the high scorer with
his 12 - paint effort. Charlie
Lockwood, Copt. added two
more points along with two
points from Sammy Johnson.
Mike Brannen was high man for
the Hawks with six points, while
Michael Sikes followed closely
with his four. Roger Webb also
added two more points.
$4,000.00 for 50
OLD MONEY
WANTEDI
$4.000 for 1913 Liberty Hood
Nlck.,. Uncirculated Dollars
IS04 to 1839. 1893-s. 1895-P.
1903-0 pay $100.00-$5.000.00.
Certain dates-Small Cents
before 1911>-$325.00; Dimes
before 1917-$2.000.00; Quar­
ers before 1917-$1.000.00;
Half Dollars before 1905 _
SI.OOO.oo; 2c pieces $70.00;
3c pieces-$90.oo; Halldlmes
- $500.00. Man y others
worth $10.00-$1.000.00. My
guaranteed buying catalogue.
giving complete information.
Send $1.00 purchase cota­
(ague before sending coins.
W_ P. DORSEY. 304 Court
St, Ripley, West Virginia.
WRDW--TV
RATTLERS 12
THUNDERBOLTS 8
The Rattlers overcame a one.
point daficit at half-time to de.
leat the T'bolts 12 to S in lheir
iirst scheduled game of this new
season. The Rattlers trailed five
to four at half-time, but picked
up eight nditional points to their
opponent's three in the second
and final half.
The captain of the Rattlers,
Bill Storey, led his team in scar.
ing when he scored eight points
with six of these coming in the
last half. Jamie Beasley and
Randy Cunningham also added
two points each for the win-
ne�r the losers, Vick Page, I
salutes you with
FULL POWER
316,000 Watts
&
Perfect Color
Yow' Favorite CBS Shows Daily
Best of NBC Network Best of ABC Network
FREE PRIZES CONTEST
Watch Channel 12 for Details
Gene Cariker each added one
point.
Stat.esboro, Georgia, Thul'Sday, December 15, 1960
his name in the scoring column points came In the final halt
when he hit for two polnls. MI- and both fl.ld goals were mad.
chael Sikes and Mike Brannen on the part of Charlie Lock-
REFRESHMENT
VALUE
FOR CHRISTMAS·
KING SIZE COKE
.11£0. u.s. PAT. OFF.
HAS MORE FOR YOU
GET VALUE, LIFT, REFRESHMENT TOO!
Bottled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOnLiNG COMPANY
Basketball
Review
STATESBORO WfNS
OVER METTER 49-35 Region play
held
The Bulloch Herald - Page 11
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday. oecem� [5. 1960The Statesboro Hi-Owl By Jimmy Klrk••yOn Tuesday, November 29.
the Slatesboro Blue DevUs try-outsmarked up lhelr second victory
STATESBORO LOSES of the season with a 49 to 35 D be 1TO fllNESVILLE 55� victory over the Molter Bull- ecem r
, By Hubert Tank.rll.y dogs. By DO'M'JE DONALDSON
T h u r s day. November 2, The leading scorer for the By CHERYL WHELCHEL Dec. 14 .•••..•••••• Newberry Choir In chapel
!�:e�����ln���flle�o�:te':'': �i�: ����:. �� ����o�.\'r�,w�� Thirty aspiring actors and Dec. 16 ••••••.•...• While Chrlstma. PI'Ogram
lost 55 10 4S. game was played with the re- actresecs turned out fOI' region
Dcc. I? - •....••.... Statesboro ve. Sylvania
The quintet from Slate.boro serves carrying the load. play lrp-outs Thursday night. Dec, 11 Annual Christmas Y Donee
were leading at the end of the The next home gam. for the December I. The parts for lour nee, 20 Christmas Holiday.
first quarter with a score at
Blue Devils will be Tuesday men and four women were cap- Dcc. 20 •••••••••••• Statesboro vs. Effingham Co.
'''!Iiiil\'l:JJ:I_".:II'' !!;J. ._\IG-13. but Hinesville came
night. December 20. when they tured by Mahal.y Tankersley. Jan. 3 School.' re-open
liiWII__..a "!III__ 1JIII!:::. back all fired up at the .tart
meet the Effingham Rebels, Oonna Mlnkovltz. Beth Nes- Jan. 3 Stat..boro vs. Sylvania
Statesboro journeyed to Dublin ville 25 10 14 November II for of the second quarter and led smith. Cheryl Whelchel. Bob Jan. 6 Statesboro v•. Washington Co.
September 30 and was handed Its last scheduled regional lhe rest of the game. ��T:;��Rg GIRLS Scrugg s, Johnny Johnson. Ash- Jan. 10 .••••••••..• Statesboro vs. Effingham Co.
a 7-6 defeat. game. Junior PY. paced lhe Blue By Jimmy Klrk.ey �eYd Tys�n. a�d Billy Franklin. Jan. 13 .•.•••••••.• Statesboro vs. Southeast BullochBy HUBERT TANKERSLEY
Dudley M. Hughes visited Due to a tie In the region. Devils with 19 points followed Statesboro High girl. defeat- r::rsg.e�. �� ci.:I. tal��u�or��:ye Jan. 17 Statesboro vs. SwalneboroThe Blue Devils were stung Statesboro, October 14 and met Sto�esbol'O had 10 play Dublin by Lindsey Johnston with 14. ed the Swainsboro girls 29 to Brannen. Mis. Elizabeth Sorrier. Jan. 20 •••••••••••• Slatesboro v•. Portalby the Yellow Jacket eleven and a defeat of 54 to 0 at the hands again. Swainsboro had defeated STATESBORO BOYS 23 In Swainsboro on Tuesday and Mrs. John Roach.by its opener on September the of the Blue Devils. Statesboro Dublm. and Dubltn had defeated TRIUMPH 56 TO 51 night. December 6. SHS F trlct meeting of the FTA c1ut.second 20 to 6. Jesup and at this time had a 2-wln and �t�teJ�ro. S�tcsboro In �7' By Jimmy Klrk.ey Statesboro han d e d the' The play to be presented In uture In Savannah. Thl. district mootStatesboro are �-A. l-loss regional record. . a. e eated wainsboro. ( s Slatesboro defeated a sur, Swainsboro lassies their first the contest is "Arsenic and Old was held on November 4 with
Savannah High won over Screven County's "Game-
IS Just a rigamorale to explain
prisingly s t ron g Swainsboro
detent of the season. Kay Pres- Lace" by Joseph Kesselring. T h h the Savannah chapter servtnaStatesboro on the Statesboro cocks" upped Statesboro's rc- �h�1' Statesbo)ro had to play team 56 to 51 Tuesday night. ton and Lynne Storey coltec- This play was flr.t presented at eac ers ear as host. A report was madehome field Friday night. Sep- glonal standard to 3 toll by a u, In gnln. . . December 6. In Swainsboro. ted ten points each to pace the Fulton Theatre In New York. 'k
on the elcction of the dlltrIct
lember 9 by a score of 26 to 7. loss on Statesboro's home field Slatesboro lost. this thriller Junior Pye led the Blue Dev- Blue Devils. Annett. Bennett August 18. 1941. It ran for Rev Carl er officers for the coming year.Savannah Is AAA October' 21. The score was 27 bi � 14 to 7 �cole, thus com- i1s with 23 points. Pye hod help was high for the losers with 1,400 successful performances. •. It. was announced that Brenda
Statesboro de re ate d Ware to 13
p eung an admirable season re-
in the scoring column with
12 points. This yictory now Arrangements tor production By MARTHA LAMB Hill, a student at Grove's Hlgb
County September 16 In its Swainsboro's "Tigers" grudg- cord of 5 region wi�s and I loss. Lindsey Johnston getting 15. makes Statesboro have a rec- hav been secured from Drama- Rev. C. E. Cariker, pastor of School was elected district
second home game 20 to 6. ingly handed Statesboro its e:�a�esbfor: ciomp�e� a to:al Johnston was the big man on ord of three wins and one loss. lists' Ploy Service, New York. the First Methodist Church of president, the post held lut
Cochran was Statesboro's first fourt� regional wIn on October rts I�O°footb:lln:�ason�sses or the backboard, bathering In 19 Characters in the play are: Ab- Statesboro was the g u est year by Martha Faye HodlS
regional win. It was Statesboro's 28 With a score of 28 to O. Statesboro's c a a c h e d are rebounds.
GIRL'S "8" TEAM by and Marthe. two elderly speaker at the regular meeting of Statesboro High School.
third home game. The score was Groves High won over States- Coach Ernest Tee! and Coach DeWitt Moore and Johnny
PLA YERS SELECTED splnlsters: Miss Brophy, narra- or the Future Teachers of It was also announced that
35 to O. bora for a non-regional loss Ray Williams. Underwood scored 12 points By Linda Rogers
tor and weltare worker;
Elalne'\AmerlC8
club on December 13. the ITA chapter at Georp.
Statesboro lost a heartbreak· November 4 by a score or 12 each to pace the Tigers. As present coach of the B
a young girl; Morti�er, the nep- The meeting was held In the Southern College will take
.r to the Dublh, Irish for Its to 6. Statesboro's record Is now team girls. Miss Hand has com- hew of the .pln.t..... Teddy, an- school library at 3:30 p.m. charge of the publication of •
first regional loss of the season. Statesboro defeated Sanders- ABLGULEIMPDESVJELSAT THE three wins against one d.leat. monted on the excellent work other. neph.w; 01'. Harper. a Rev. Cariker spoke on the newspaper which will carrywhich th.y have been showing. pastor. and Mr. Gibbs. an elder- topic "Chrl.t wa. the Great- new. .torle. about the act!-
By HUBERT TANKERSLEY, STATESBORO WINS She says. "Even though they Iy board.r. The time Is an after- est ·Teacher." ThI. program vltles and program. of the "'"
ROBERT TANNER and OVER METTER 60-25 had to learn all the fundamen- noon In September. served as the Chrl.tmas pro- rioul FTA chapters In the ...
JIMMY KIRKSEY By Hubert Tanker.ley tal. of baskelball. they have Alternates for the play are gram for the year. tric!.
I. LINDSEY JOHNSTON Statesboro HI g h School's been working very hard at It Sharon Stubbs. Patricia Thlg- During the meeting a report The next FTA meeting will be
First sIring fullback. lettered opening basketball game was since November 10. The team pen. Paula Franklin. and Alison was made on the r.cenl dls- h.ld on January 10.
four years. weighs 205 pound.. played In Metter Tuesday night.
ha. good potential player. and Mik.lI. Stase manager. are Dan- 1 • _
kick off Co-captain of the team November 26. Statesboro won ";,�st Olk the g:�ls will prob.: ny Broucek, and Don lanier.Voted Best Blocker. . 60-25. a Y rna e vars y next year. Jean 'Nessmtth and Gail Nes.
2 JIMMY SCEARCE _ First Statesboro's starting lineup
Mter Miss. Hand finishes .mlth will act as property man-
stri�g quarterback w Ighs 150 was senior cented, Lindsey this quarter MISS Helen Crump agers and prompters.• e Johnston' .enior guard Jimmy and Miss Vellnda Purcell. stu-poun�s, kick extra points, Co- Scearce;' senior guard: Remer dents of Georgia Southern Col- The play Is under the direc­captain at the team, Voted Most Dekle; sophomore forward, Jun- lege, will take over the coach- tion at Mrs. Bel'l'Ulrd Morris.Valuable Player_ lor Pye- senior forward Danny Ing for the winter quarter. Practices will begin thl. week.
3. HUBERT TANKERSLEY- Bray.
• •
Playing a. forward. on the A public performance of the
Senior. weighs ISO. Fh'St string The Blue Devils led from the team are: Cheryl Gettis (cap- play will be given.
guard. good blocker. start with Junior Pye pacing taln). Lucy Holleman (co-cap- 1 _
4. BILLY ALDRICH-Senior. the Blue Devil. with 22 pointa. taln). Patricia Pye (manager).
weighs 165. First string end. followed by Jimmy Kirksey. Flora Anderson. Joyce Brinson.
two years I.tterman. Good pass Junior standout. with eight and Phyll_.s Grimes. As guard.
receiver. points. are: Patncla Griner, Beth La-
S. RANDY SIMMONS-Senl- nler. Sally Smith. Ann White.
or, weighs 170, First string end, pound Sophomore center; could and Pri�sy Wilkerson.
two year' letterman. be tough next year. He's pretty Speakmg for the B Team
6. DANNY BRAY _ Senior. good blocker. girls. Cheryl GetUs. captain. HINESVILLE DEFEATS
weighs ISO. First string end. 20. JIMMY WILLIAMSON _ �':rr.���::.O�!dt��en�':ve����� SflS GlRI..S 41-36
one of the best punters in the Reserve bock; weighs 145, has es, and also we have enjoyedstate.
another year. Miss Hand very much. She has
7. BOBBY BROWN - First been of great help to us In bas-
s t r i n g defensive linebackers, 21. JOHNNY MARTIN-First ketball as well as in physical
weighs 160, Senior. s t r in g defensive halfback, education.
8. CARROLL CLEMENTS - weighs 140. has another year;
150 pound Senior. First string nickname - "Bruiser." STATESBORO GIRLS
defensive IInebscker.·
. 2?. BILLY CONE _ Reserve
I
WIN 53-30
9. ED BRUNSON - Senior. h lIb k
.
bs 135 h t By Robert Tanner170 pound reserve tackle.
a
r
ac , welg
p
,as = Statesboro High girls opened10. JAMIE MANLY - First rna e years. osses... g the 1960-61 basketball season
string right halfback, weighs speed. with a 53.40 win over the
155. has another year. lastest 23. HOKE BRUNSON-Junl- ! .....;_ '- _
man on the team.
'
or; weighs 160 pounds. First
II. AUSTOL YOUMANS - string defensive end this year
First string left halfback. weighs and expecled to be better next
���t �f�e���em�a�:ears, voted year.
12. JOE PYE - ISS pound 24. MICHAEL JACKSON -
Juniol' center. Tough on defense; Junior, w:!ighs 195 pounds; 2
looking fonvard to coming year. years letterman tackle, good de-
13. GARRETT NEVIL-Tough lensive player. expect1fl 10 �e
150 pound Junior tackle. Played tougher next year.
de\�ns�H��1sea�iIlNSON-150 '-25. BILLY NEWSOME-Juni­
pound Sophomor� guard; played o���reh:siv�5�in:a����.: End,
some offense thiS year. Hopes g
to see more action next year. 26. JAKE ROCKER - Junior;
15. JACK FUTCH-ISO pound weighs 155 pounds; End; He's
Sophomore guard, will expect to fast and a good pass receiver.
see action this coming year. 27. WENDELL McELVEEN-
16. NAT ALLEN-220 pound Junior; weigbs 190 pounds; 2
JU�lOr tackle; expects to see year letterman. Tackle, saw
actton next year. plenty of action this year and
_______________________.\
17_ JIM ruNES - 160 pound will be back next year.
Sophomore fullback; hopes to
see action next year. He played 2S. DANNY ROBERTSON
-
defense and looked good on JUnior; weighs 135 pounds; Re­
offense this year. serve halfback. Has another
IS. JIMMY G1NN-140 pound year.
JUnior guard; could play next 29. HARRY CARTER -
year. serve fullback, weighs
19. WAYNE WIGGINS - 155 pounds. Has another year.
Calendar of Events
THERE
HERE
RESUIIIE OF IINIO
FOOTBALL SEASON
HERE
THERE
THERE
HERE
HERE
THERE
The Tax Books 01
BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY
Lay.A.Way
BARCALOUNGER
your
BULLOCH COUNTY for "HI "
NOW OPEN
FOR PAYMENT OF STATE & COUNTY
Metter Bulldogs. In Metter. No­
vember 22. Eugenia Moore led
Statesboro showed team
the scoring tor Statesboro.
strength with all girl. able to
play bolh guard and lorward_
laxes For 1960 By Robert Tanner
Wednesday nlgh� November
23. the girls played their first
home game of the young sea­
son. This was a hotly contested
game all the way with Hines·
ville comIng out on top with 8
36·44 score. Eugenia Moore was
the leading scorer for the
Statesboro team. Thifl evened
the girls record at one win and
one loss.
The books will remain open until De­
cember 20, after which Taxes be­
come past due and you will be liable
for interest.
from'
COME AND PAY NOW
WINFIELD LEE
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
. 'lif/" If} TOG tOR G I AGO U N Tit S
Walker County, named Cor U. S. Senator Major Freeman
Walker, was created from 448 square miles of Murray County
Jand. OD December 18, 1838. It is Georgia'. 89th county aod
ranks 40th in size. The county seat town of LaFayette, previ-
��y:i'e�Th: ����t;>c;:ih::rren:cCti�k�!�eu:N�t:�n�t
Park which memorializes tho Battle 'of Chickamauga, fought
�e���:rbe��:�6�p�:io� ufu�O:3r��:: E.F: ���Ia::d
throughout the county. Other towns in this beautiful county
include Flintstone, Pond Spring, Noble, Kensington, Cedar
Grove, Center Post, HnrriBburi. Sublinga, Vallanow, Lind­
wood, Naomi, Catlett ODd Rock Spring. Principal family in.
como in Walker County comes from diversified farming', live­
stock nnd poultry rrosing, forest products, and numerous
textile industries.
In Walker County, and throughout Georgia, tho United
States Brewers Fou.ndation works constantly to assure the
sale of beer and ale under pleasant, orderly conditions. Believ­
ing that strict law enforcement servcs the best interest of the
��Cth���d��::8�1!:':��;��!:�tc::8g��=ni���m�f!1:
Pontiac trims side overhang
to give yOU· a new Wide-Track ... greater stability
Notice lhat the .'eek line. of the body
are closer than ever to track wIdth.
We've trimmed side overhang. Every
inch and ounce of this '61 Pontiac
travels with steadier footing.
The change Is also noticeable Inside.
We've increased seat height and allowed
more headroom, legroom and footroom.
Clearahce between sleerlng wheel and
seat Is 12 per cent more than before.
Doors are wider, swing open farther.
More balanced in motion. More com­
fortable Inside. That's the Wlde�Track
way to travel. And there's only one
place 10 lry It. __ In a '61 Pontiac I Take
a deciding drive soon.
I
THE ONLY WIDE·TRACK CARl
Pontiachulhawidastlrlckolany
car. Bodywidlhlrlmmedtc,educa
&ide ov"hanl. Mo,e wel&ht bal·
.nced between Ihe wheels II)'
.ure·fooleddriwilllst.blilly.
PONTIAC '&1 - IT'S ��!:- PONTIAC I
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHOr-IZED PONTIAC DEALER------------------------
Georgia's
Beverage. of
Moderation
ALTMAN
STATESBORO
PONTIAC CO., INC.
31 N. MAIN ST.
Liqton Onion
SOUP MIX
�6�� 3 SI
Chicken Of The Sea
TUNA FISH
N�o:2 33,
Betty Crocker
E MIX
Comstock
PUMPKIN
PIE No 2 27"FILLING Ccin 'f
Henny Pcn
DOll Food 3 ���� 25"
Thrifty Maid
Tomato (atsup
_
I;��: .9'
Salad Dressing
Dixie 2Sg�.rl���. ,
:$pe�"ial K
6Y2-oz·1Pkg.
BUY QUART SIZE
HOOD SOFT
I SE
GET QUART HOOD BLEACH FREE
Mueller's
Elbow Macaroni
8-oz. 10"Pkg. ,.
Dixie D:Jrling
FANCY RICE
3 pL� 39,
Southern
BISCUIT FLOUR
5 �:g 29,
- --.:-;- ..
Whiter,
Brighter Washes
GIANT
PKG.
Limit one with
a $5.00 or more
Food Order
PILLSBURY FLOUR
PLAIN or
SELF��ISING
Limit one with
a $5.00 or more
'\..�1iMo'I.\:! Food Order
One 6 BTL Carton' PEPSI.COLA
with purchase of 1 ctn 30e
PLUS BOTTLE DEPOSIT
�»··»•••"J""'••••�.""»_.���»v:n-"';1!j;�S�:!$·"�'�n»1.'tI!!t::����".,��"����M,p;.����'�"';-�':��!'.S";�.*�,,.;n;�3}.S7.j;l��..:npJ;:.���
, .
� ·�'ilJfl"'8j�'"1j)A
• YOUR CHOICE - ASTOR VAC PAK COFFEE OR
1, MAXWELL . '��� �
•- HOUSE II 4/.',limit one with ,_a $500 or
.�������
�
YOUR CHOICE
.
ASTOR
.. ,
, "���, ��"�$�m���,� , 3�:t49'; t4..f'�����
FRuijd, C'AKE ��. 99, B' ifE"i D' 2 Ji�t 39,
S'ANDW"iCH ��: 39, i'olI s Bs:r�,N 2 ".$ 39�
QUA/'ITtTY RtGHTS RESERVED
PRtCES GOOD Thru
December 18th
Here are turkeys supreme, as thousands will
attest after enjoying them at their Thanks­
giving feast. Your reaction ,:as a, demand t�at
we again feature these choice birds, the pick
of the flocks from all over the countrv. These
are turkeys especially grown to give a deep
broad breast; grain fed and loaded with tender
succulent meat. When so much depends on
the turkey to make your Christmas dinner Q
success, why settle for less than the best, Order
your turkey from Winn-Dixie today!
A FINE,
PRACTICAL
CHRISTMAS
Gin
GRADE "Au Dr. & Dr. QUICK FROZEN
W-D BRAND BROAD BREASTED or SWIFT PR�MIUM BUTTERBALL
vou MAY CHOOSE . . .
Age Controlled Steaks, "W-D" Brood
Breasted Turkeys, Swift's Premium
Butterball Turkeys, Hormel Canned
Hams, Swift's Premium Canned Hams,
Sunnyland Hams, Talmadge Farms
Country Hams, Talmadge Farms
Country Sausage, Talmadge Farms
Smoked Bacon, Cheese Gift Packages
SEE OUR
MASSIVE DISPLAYS OF
FRESH OYSTERS,
CRAB MEAT, SHRIMP
10 lb. andover lb.
Philcdelphio Superbrand
I Cpullin
Sweet
dO. BuBttermilk. 4 39¢Cream Chee5e ��;.. ,),9- Cottage Cheec;e Ie,! 29¢ anne iscuits Cans
I FANCY HOLIDAY FRUITS & VEGETABLES I ri.tf��,Q' 89' � J:�
'RQE�DYSWAPPLES 5 �� 49,
GY'R'APEFRUIT 8 ��9 49,
('R'iSp CELERY 2 Lorge 19"Stalks ,.
Maine Russet Late Howe's Fresh 2 French's Instant
9¢Pototoes 5 �� 39¢ Cmnberries �;�:; 49¢ Pototoe= 2 Pkgs. 6
Winn-Dixie Has The City's Largest Se/�ction of
Christmas Trees -- Salad Items and Holiday Nuts
Southern Belle Frozen
o-vu Cr ob s
Cake Box Frozen
Br o w ni e s
Hillsdale Elberta
PEA C H E S 4 ���;' $rO
Q' 39' (oO'Cul("tAI L 4 g��, $100 C".rr L I B���S 3 g��, 69r
<,
�������A���A
Pkg. 99�Of 5
Morton Frozen
MEAT PIES
5 00' $100Chicken,,Turkey &Beef
Downy Flake Frozen
PfJncakes Pkgs. 39¢
Pkg. 29�
Sara Lee Cinnamon Nut Morton FrozenCampbell's Frozen
Co f fee C a k e Each 79¢ B i C; c LI i t e:;o y s t P. r SOU p Can 39¢
iA'f'ER TOTS 2 .�, 49, Mic"A'RONI :�:
F R EEl 00
�,��,�;
J,� GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
At Your STATESBORO STORE
.
Jif
PE:C\NUT SPREA[) I�::. 41'
Premium
WAFER BAR 6 Pak 29'
Chocolate Coated
M & M CANDY ��;.. 29'
BAKING HENS
Swift
39Premium . .JGr,"A"D&D LB. �Quick Frozen
RdrpGEnt 0 L lYE S NT�III 33'­
RdrpMFdiumOl IYES ��1I1 31-
� C'H U N I( TU NA N�:; 21'
YOUNG DUCKS
Gr, "A" D&D 39QUICK:��Z�:. LB. ,
CrH tfNK TU NA 9��Z 49�
Hudson
-
•
TABl E NAPKI NS 26fk�� 31 f
Hudson I
PAPFR NAPKINS 26;�� 27¢
Hudson Damask
DINNER NAPKINS 6;�o 29¢
Hudson
¢FAMILY NAPKINS Pkg. 29
ANCIENT LOG FOUND
IN RIVER BED
Stil�OD News The Bulloch Herald - Page 14
Lane 's Church has _S_ta_tes_bo_I"O_,G_e_org_l_a,_T_hU_rsd_ay_,_De_c_em_be_r_1_5,_1_960_
Christmas party
A log seven (cet In diameter
was found In a dlY tunnel 150
fcl!t below the bed of Ihe y.kl·
rna River In Washington. accord­
tng to the Forest Products La­
boratory ot Ihe U. S. Forest
Service, The wood was Identi­
fied 85 on extinct species of
sequoia, and Its age Was esu- By MRS, W, H, MORRIS home atter being a pallent In
mated by geoloptsts at 12 mil- • the Bulloch County Hospital.
lion years. Lanes Primitive
B apt i s 1 Mrs. Miller was accidently hurtBy MRS, JOHN A. RODERTSON nett displayed the many lovely the prlnclpul pal·ts. The shep- Church School will hold their while helping to load a water
en�heB�I1'::hu ��g�ta�����o�;�: ���I�,e�� I�;\::.��rd
Knight ���0�e�oS:.a�t{kleG�WI7:�:: a few friends spent thi day at �e���be�hr:�tm:� r�r��lo�� ���!�t�o':n!r�Cr�k:;,n>;:; :��
sented the sixth annual Beauty
Ar.ungcments of glnds and The Wise Men were, prath� tho Fluke home. end at he noon p.m. under the direction of Miss a lung injury. We Wish for her
Revue last Wedncsd"y nl'ght in
mums were placed through out Jenkins. CBhardlefs HUn;hcut� an I hour a bountiful lunch, with Elizabeth Hogan and Mrs. a speedy recovery... the home. Piano selections were Romaine r ord. e nge two birthday cakes, was served Charles Knight. The program,the SED Gymnatorium, lhe presented by Miss Judy Stevens was Carole Cromley. The Carol- under a large tree In the yard, "The First Christmas," will be Henry Morris Is at home aftertheme being "Winter wonder- during the ten, ers were Jackie Newmans. and gifts WCI'C presented to each done by the little folks. 'Songs being in the Bulloch Countyland." The bride was attractively Becky GwinneUe, Becky ln- honor guest. will be by the church choir. Hospital In Statesboro. He suf-
The faculty sponsors were dressed In a pink wool outflt gram, Cathy Royal, Rene Boh- After the program the Christ. fered a stroke. We hope. he will
Miss Ollie Mac Jernigan and with a white carnation corsage. ler, Brenda Griffeth, Jimmy Sue mas presents will be given out soon be feeling fine.
M,. Hamp Smith. Judges ror Royal. Jerry Kicklighter, Janice PRIMITIVE
BAPTIST
S CI
the' Revue were Mrs. Fronk Hunnicutt, Jerdle Royols, Grady CHURCH OBSERVES by
uatn aus. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton were
Mikell, Don McDougald and Ed- DECEMBER M'EET OF Jenkins and Bobby Don Tbomp- FAMILY NIGHT the victims of an accident when
win Eckles, all of sunesboro. SEBIf PTA
HELD sons, The members of the Primitive Mr. and Mrs, James Morris take ....hcel ran off of their pick.
Mrs, W, D. Lee was pianist, NOVEMBER NIGHT Sherry Ingram was the "Spirit Baptist Church observed "Farnl- and son, Gary, have returned up. Mrs. B. B. Murray was tak-
nnd Miss June Bragan and Miss The December meeting
of the of the Christmas Tree;" Judy Iy Night" supper at the church home after spending the past en to the Bulloch County Hoe­
II t parent-Teacher Association of Joiner "Christmas Wreath;" lost Thursday night. Guests who two weeks in Savannah with pltal where she remained a pa­Danalyn Lee were voca s s. Southeast Bulloch High School Linda' Clifton, "Christmas Can. attended the supper from States. her family while her mother, tient. Mrs Clinton Murray andThe musical selections were
Wed d I ht 0 I bora were Ml's. Henry Howell, Mrs. Gory Jordan, is In a Sa- ... Mr. Murray were treated and"Winter Wonderland," "Christ- was held
. nes uy n g , ec- die; Joyce Clifton, Chr stmas
Imas Island," "Sliver Bells" and ember 7, at the school. Mrs. Bell;" Kathy Moore, "Christmas Mrs. B. H. Ramsey and Mrs. vannah has pit a I undergoing later dismissed, then Mrs. Mur-"Christmas Tree Island." Brooks Lanie� conducted the Card;" Chap Gr'omley, "Santa Acquilla Warnock. treatment. We wish Mrs, Jor- ray was taken back to the has.
J Lanier served as mas- business meet mg. Claus;" Bobby Lynn Jenkins. dan a speedy recovery. I pital for treatment. We wish I
ter e�7 ceremonies. Thirty.sev.en Mrs. W. D. Lee present� a "Mary" ��d Jes�,e Mar g a n ma�r. o�ndS���n�:a��ntG��� Mrs. Coleman Miller is at them all a speedy recovery,
girls in the Junior and Senior lovely Christmas program. I art Grooms, Joseph. weekend at the home of Mr.
classes were contestants. , of the program was xylo- • • • and Mrs. W. L. Beasley.
Sue Belchel',. a Junior. was phone selections by aPtsy Pass BROOKLET ELEMENTARY
selected as the 1960-61 Queen and Jane Laniel'. Part II was a PTA TO MEET Mr. and Mrs. Oran Bacon of
of the Southeast Bulloch High ':hristmf's pageant, In story and MONDAY, DECEMBER 18 Atlanta, 01'. rnd Mrs. Aubr.e:y
School and th(' members of song, "The ComIng of The The PTA of the Elementary Waters, Miss Bonnie Waters
her court selected were Nancy Christ Child." The narrators School will hold the December and Jack Waters of Augusta,
Jane Bell, Claire Oliver, Nancy were Mary Alice Belcher and meeting nExt Monday night, the were wcelcend guests of Mr. and 1--------------- _
Parrish. Joan Allams, Patsy Amelia Sue Waters, with the 19th. The pl'ogram will be or· Mrs. M. O. Prosser. Ch���h S��nb��:da�e�ft��n��� ��� ��i�d���ft!��a����e�is�t:�POlS and Annette Mltchelid b membersCof �hO �ecRCIUb�In�. rltnJl:ed by Mr. and Mrs. Lnmar Mrs. Martha price of Atlanta with Mrs. Laurace Perkins and urday afternoon.The qu.ccn wos crowne Y ing the aro s. e ev. .'. NeSmith. spent lost week with her grand.her sister Mary Alice Belcher, Chapple gave the dismissal pray. Mrs. Leon Tucker as leaders. Carl Bragg Jr., a student of
Beauty Queen or t959·60 at el'. Mter the program a s�lnl GARDEN CLUB HOLDS 1T.0tl"" Mrs. George Groon:.. The GA's met at the church Georgia Tech, Is at home ror
SE Bulloch. "Suc" and "MaIY hour was held with Mrs Hor· CHRISTMAS MEETING L. S. w's a patient la't week on Monday afternoon with Mrs. the holidays.
Alice" are the attractive daugh· old Hutchinson being the choir· I Wednesday ofternoon the In the Bulloch County Hospital. Harry Lee as leader.
Mr. and Mrs, Carroll Baird
teT'S of Mr and Mrs Rabble mAn of the hospitality commit· Shrlstmas nl!:eting of the Gar· Mrs. G. R. Lnnler was the re· The YWA's met at the church and children of Milette, S. C"
Belcher. tee..
Iden
Club was held at the home cent guest of Mr. and M.'s. Win· on Monday night with Mrs. visited his parents, Mr. and
The director of the program
• • •
of Mrs F. C. Rozier, with Mrs. ton' nnler in St.�tes�oro. Jack Morton as leader. �::ke�·. L. Baird, during thewas Mro Hamp Smith. MRS. AN��EW��L�S C. E. Bohler and Mrs. H B. Mrs. Aldean Howard spenl Mr. and Mrs. Joc Connor Jr. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White andDIESR��SWJCK Dollar, co·hostess last weekend in Delaware with of Savannah visited his parents children, Jimmy and BarbaraMISCELLANEOUS TEA INRB eceived Foiiowlng the bbuslnMess mF·etd· Mr. Howard who Is working here during the weekend. Sue of Statesboro, were visitorsHONORS MISS SANDERS ecent news was r, I ing, conducted y rs. l'e there.
SAruRDAY AFTERNOON here of
the death ot Mrs. Anna Bradord: the guest speaker, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Simmons Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Cowart, here Friday night.
n fr'OrTII Williams, age 8:1, of Brunswick, J\"1rs. Jnc!t. Wynn of St.1tesboro, ond M's. Leon Kicklighter of Mrs. N. G. Cowart and son, Mr. Wade Thompson of St.
3 La'� s��urd:rt afj���O�a'nders. formerly of Brooklet. Services CAVO a bf"utiful talk, "Flowers Savannnh were dinner guests Richard of Rincon, and Miss Simons spent Sunday, Decemberto, SS .8 • b r 18 were conducted at the First of The Bible." lest Wedr.esday of Mrs. John Linda Kennedy of Guyton, at· 4, with Mr. and Mrs. Neala brtdhc.el�t or D�cem �iscel' Methodist ChUrch In Brunswick, At the close of the meeting Woodcock. tended church services here last Scott.�as t aT ono�ee tha �ome or "'nd interment was In the Bruns· the hostesses served party reo Mrs. J. L. Minick visited rela. Sunday and were dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Davisancou� ea �t e with the wick Memoriol Park Cemetery. freshmcnts. tlves In Atlanta, a f(.w days of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brown of Gulfport, Miss .• were recent
�1:,;be�:�e'�:::��I�'e ����� �::·da';;��::'��. ��';IY�e�� BROOKLET.NEW HOME las�r;e���h.rd Jackson or Chat. an�:.a��lr Mrs� James Tucker ��::::�. or Mr. and Mrs. Edgarass 8 Brunswick, one son, F. A. WiI· NEVILS CHURCHES 'anool"tl, Tenn. spent last week and son, Kenny of Port Went· Mr. and Mrs, Charley Knighte.�. Stevens gr'CCtcd the IIams, Chicago, thr'ee sisters, HOLD FAMILY NIGlff, with h' r mother, Mrs. George worth, visited relatives here, of Savannah visited her parents,
ts d th were Introduced Mrs. C.
B. Griner, Alamo, Mrs. The members of the B . .lOkle.1· Grooms, ot Lhe home of M-'. &nd Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. D. A, Denmark,
�uesM' an Ea �yHollman to the Stella Copeland and Mrs. F. W. New Hope. Nevils Churches ob· Mrs. W. L. Bensley. Mr. and Mrs, Robert Allmond last Sunday,Y
I rs' IJ�e composed of EJarbce, both of Decatur, and served Family night supper Miss Carlyle L'"'nier of Geor·!a.:_lIIII m====...__I1111__......._� v �hman 'Sanders Mis 50 two brothers, Mell Rustin ond Tuesday night at the New Hope gin Baptist Ho-pital, Atlarta,
S d Mrs Jimmy' Phillips Marvin RusUn, both of Hagan. church with the members of that was the recent guest of her par·�I�s er;."ye Sanders and Mrs: two grandchildren, and three chUrch servin� as h65ts .. Our· ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier.
W. E. Lester. gr'eat.gr�ndchlldrcn. ing the meetmg a Christmas Carl Dollar of Por� Went·
MI'S. Ward Hagan directed program was presented. worth is spending thiS woek B MRS JIM ROWE
the guests to the dining room CHRISTMAS PROGRAM with his gl'andmother, M
"'1
y ,
room and gltt room. PRESENTED BY DOUBLE BIRTHDAY H. B. Doliar.
The dining table was covered BRDOKLET MYF CELEBRATION WAS Mr. and Mrs. Dan Smith and Mr and MI's Willie Hodges Sunday dinner guests or Mr.with a white lace cloth over "Tell Us of Christmns" was HAPPY OCCASION children, Cindy and Dana. of �a. were' Sunday d'lnner guests of and Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
green and was centered with a oresented by the Methodist A happy. occnsion was �e vannah, spcn� I.ast Sunday With Mr. anel Mrs. G. A. Lewis, and
lovely Christmas arrangement. Youth Fellowship of the Brook· "double" birthday celebrauon Mrs. J. H. MlIllck. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lewis.
1------------------
Mrs. G cargo Masopust and I:t Methodist Church on Sun· Sunday, December 4, when Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dollar, Jr.
H H sMrs, NOIwood Bennett served dry evening, December 11 at IGrndY
Flake and her brother, of Port Wentworth, fonnerly of Mr. and Mrs. 0.. '. odge
green punch, white cakes, rnin,ts !he church. The progrAm was Fred Denmark, of Savannah, en· Bl'Ooklet, announce the birt.h of ��tendeds th� sur�rrs:.l1blrt�dayund nuts. directed by Mrs. W. D. Lee, joyed the day together at the, a son, December 11, at the nner un ay a I y ene
Mrs. Cliff Proctor, Mrs. UI· Henrietta Royul, Sandy clIr·1 home of Mr. und Mrs. Grady ITelfair.Candler Hospital, Savan· �Odges t�Ch ��:ntheldM:t th�Iller Knight and Mrs. Hugh Ben· ton and Ronnie Ncwmon, had Flake. Relatives, neighbors and nah. MOr�.eE.oH. �oSges. s, . an
Sue Belcher named 1960-61
Queen of 'Southeast Bulloch
DROUGHTS
come and'go!
Leefield News Rural Electrification flows
every second of the day-
to serve your Home and Farm
By MRS, E, F. ruCKER'
NEXT TO NATURE
RURAL ELECTRIFIC�TION
is the miracle of the age,
Co-op Electricity Is
Good For Georgia!
Nevils
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
News
MEMBERSHIP
CI)P.PORATION
,. A Locally-Owned,
You heard about it
on the MOHAWK TV
SPECTACULAR
At Your
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Hagan
visited Saturday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe.
Mr. Bnd Mrs. Harold Waters
and little daughter, Connie,
visited during the week with
Mr. and Mrs. Chancey Futch.
Mr, and Mrs. Franklin Rush·
ing and little son, Robbin, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. TecH Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rowe and
Mr. and rMs. J. M. Price were
Friday night sl,1pper guests of;
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Collins
at Pulaski.
Mr. nnd Mrs, Wilton Rowe
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Hagan and ramily attend·
ed the birthday dinner of James
Rowe which was held at his
home Sunday neor Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs, V. J. Rowe visit·
ed in Atlanta a few days last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan
visited relatives in Savannah
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Ander·
son were Wednesday night sup·
per guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Olan Anderson and family.
Mr, and Mrs. C. J. Martin
have returned home after sev·
eral weeks with relatives in
.Jacksonville, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe at·
tended the surprise birthday
dinner Sunday of Mrs. C. H.
Jones at the home of her son,
J. W. Jones, in Statesboro. Mrs.
Jon e s celebrated her 80th
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyley Rimes
and Mrs. R. J. Morris Jr. and
children, all of Savannah, were
Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes and
sons of Savannah were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Martin
and little son, Timmy, and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Deal were
IT'S EASY ... SIGN
YOUR NAME,., DROP IT IN
OUR OFFICIAL ENTRY BOX
AND YOU MAY WIN.
favorite
Grocers'
SECOND GROWTH OF
COTTON INCREASES INSECTS
Sec 0 n d growth of cotton
plants furnishes abundant food
supplies and breeding places for
cotton insects. warns Extension
AgronC'mist W. H. Sell. He says
that cotton stalks that continue
to grow after cotton is picked
fatten and increase the number
of boll weevils and oilier insects.
He recommends that all stalks
be destroyed immediately after
last picking.
FREE Mohawk's Fabulous TRENDTEX
Mohawk "TOMMY"
1-9' x 12'
TO BE GIVEN
DECEMBER 23
SHOP FOR GIFTS FOR THE HOME NOW! AT
2-27' X 36" Rugs
BOWEN FURNIIURE COMPANY
S. Main St. Statesboro
Magno,lia Garden
Club has annual
Christmas party
Tbe BaDocb Benld The Bulloch Herald - Page 15
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 15, 1960
Contract Bridge
Club meets with
Mrs. Martindale
Women'. New. an..
The Magnolia Garden Club
met tor its annual Christmas
party Friday, December 9, at
8 o'olock at Robins' Lake with
Mrs. OU. Hollingsworth, Mrs.
J. D. Allen, Mrs. Norman Camp­
boil, Mrs. Bernon Gay, Mrs.
Huey McCorkle, Mrs. Hugh Phone 4.2382
Turner and Mrs. Benton Strange ---- _
us hostesses. Johnny Barnes goblet with boxwood and a pinkMrfi. W. H, Woodcock, pre-
I b candle and little Christmas balls.sident, welcomed the husbands ce e rates seventh Sue Watson sold "Let your chil-and new members to the party. birthda dren share in getting the treeThe long tables were decora- , Y and decorating" Mrs A. M.ted with Ivy. tail red candles 'On Saturday afternoon, John- Braswell brought a beautiful de.and minature lamp post candles. ny Barnes had his Wishes all cora ted hat that was made IntoThe plac? mats were in the holi- come t�e - a real cowboy a basket and filled with spruce-� ������----��
The group sang Christmas ed, corations
enrols. Mrs. Carl Boyd, Mrs. His mo. the r, Mrs. Davis Mrs E' A Smith closed the
Henry Appel and Mrs. Ray Barnes decided that a boy could meeting by ·r.eadin J two beau.Barge directed the gam e s. be armed with a cap pistol, like tiful poems "Star gof Dc!tln "
"Bells," a new game, was play. real on his seventh birthday. and "Miracle Rand." y
ed and Mrs. Roger Carter won Word got around to his guests
a prize for getting the most to come In cowboy suits and
bells. wearing guns to his home just
The members brought gifts beyond
the city limits on 301.
for husbands and the club memo fc�rt�U:d�����r f��;I�dan�it�
bers: . Individual cakes, potato chipsGifts for the ladles w�re and bottles or soft drinks. theyplaced on. a table, covered With attended the movie showing
a red Christmas cloth, and dec- westerns at the Georgia Theaterorated with a minature green Johnny's guests were BobbyChristmas tree.
land
Ricky Williams, Don Young,
Gifts for the men were on a David Lariscy, Reuben Olliff,
separate table, guarded by a Nell Tuckef, Wayne Taylor, AI.
small Santa Claus. Candles and len Baggett, Randy Coalson,
miniature Christmas trees and Randy Finch, 'Wayne Brannen,
cundles were used in other ar· Tyler Haun, Buddy Banks, Fred.
rnngements. dy Rathman, Jimmy Stewart,
Jack Prestwood, and Gates Peed.
oCiety
Mn, Ernest Brsnnen, SOCiety Editor
Young matrons
co-hostesses at
buffet supper
By MRS, F, W, HUGHES
The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society held its November meet­
Ing Wednesday afternoon, Nov.
ember 30, at the homo of Mrs.
F, W. Hughes nl Brooklet. Oth· Mrs. Gordon Frnnklin lind Mrs. F. "B. MOl1indsJe enter.er hostesses of the occasion Mrs. James Albert Brannen tamed the Contract Bridge Clubwere Mrs. Marjorie Guardia, were co-hostesses at a buffet Tuesday morning at her homeMrs. Ethel Smith nnd Mrs. ldn supper Friday evening, Decem. 0;1 Cjni:�o;110 Avenue.Groover. her 9, at Mrs. Franklin's Fox
The theme at the year's pro- apartment on South Main 51. feeH�ter�I���:::t rolls and cot-grams is "Opening Doors of The living room and diningTommorrcw's wortd.v The fo· room were decorated for the
cus is "Understanding Unfnmi- Christmas season; u Christmas
liar Cultures." tree In the living room with
Miss Marjorie Crouch, pro- the mantel featuring Rudolph
gram chairman, arranged the the red-nosed rein deer and the
program of the meeting. Prcmi- rest of the sleigh deer and bells,
ent on the program was a book and the dining table overlaid
review and address by Mrs. with a Christmas cloth and a Others playing were Mr's.
Marjorie Guardln. Tho speaker pine apple tree. Supper was J a c k Wilson, Mrs. George
chose tfie book Hawaii by James served buffet from the table, Stapp, M�. Thurman Lanier,
I
Mitchner. The menu consisted of turkey Mrs. Clyde. Yarber and Mrs.
Tho underlying subject of her unci dressing, green pens, string Frank Gellis.
tnlk was "The Golden People." beans, pineapple and cranberry Mrs, Ivey Laird called for re-
In her charming manner Mrs. salad, apple rruu salad, potato Ireshments.
Guardia emphasized the large souffle in orange cups, bread
.----------­
scope and the almost endless and .assorted p.lckles, with 111ll· CUTO BAPTIST WMSvariety of ways the author told bros!n and fruit coke for des-
The Civic Garden Club mel ' MISS MARY ELLEN SIMS or Ihe legends, history, geogm sert, iced tea and coffee, HOLDS WEEK OF PRAYER
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock phy, mores, music, education Card tables were centered FOR FORE'GN MlSSIONS
in the social room of First Fed- Engagement of and the Pulm Beach Vocational and economic status of the Hn- with Santa Claus, holly anderal Savings and Loan Assocla- School. She presently operates wailan people. The characters pcpperment c.:.lIldv canes The Clilo Baptist WMS held
tlon on North Mom St.
Host'IMisS Mary
Ellen Sims Mary Ellen's Beauty Shoppe
atlseem
reai. She lliuslroled herl Couples attending we're Mr. Its regular monthly m�ting toresses were Mrs. J P Collins, •
d
C:mal Point, Fin. talk by showing picturesque land MI's. William Bland Mr. �::b:� pb;:'ye�bSf��infore��Mrs George Johnston and Mrs IS announce Mr. Deal graduated from High prints Hawaii and Iho "Golden and Mrs. GeQrge Hogins J�., Mr. Missions from November 28.Inman Dekle PAHOKEE, I::LORIDA - Mr. Scho::.l 111 Statc:;"oro and at· P ople." I.Ind Mrs. Tom Browne Mr. and December 2 and giving to theMrs Alfred Dorman, presi· and Mrs Bennie C. Sims nn· tended Georgia Teachers Col· During the business session Mrs. Ralph Turner, James AI· Lottie Moon Christmas Offer.dent, conducted the business nonce the engagement of their tended Georgia Southern Col· Miss Eln Johnson, Miss Leona bert Brannen nnd Gordon FI'ank. Ing. The theme for' the weeksession. daughter, Mary Ellen, to James lege. He is employed by the Newton, and Dr. GeorgiA Wnt· lin. was "His Peace for tho Multi.The program was presented L. Deal, Jr'., son of Mr. and Mrs. Georgia Notionol Guard at son were appointed on a policy tUdes,"by Mrs. J. P. Collins, Mrs. Fred James L. Dca\ Sr. of States· Statesboro. committee.T. Lanier Sr., and Mrs. Roger bora, Ga. The wedding date is set for Mes. Ida Groover led t.heHolland Sr. The program cen· The bride -. elect, was gradu. January 14 at the Cnnul Point, group In a number of Deltatered around three flower ar· ated from Pahok:!c High School Flo} Methodist Church. Kappa Gamma songs,rangemenls which interpreted As the guests arrived theylhe Christmas story. First, The were served a salad courso.The garden Club met in the AnnunCiation, SCripture read· Hoe and Hope Hobby High Bridge The Groves Lake Gardensocial room of the First Feder· ing," And Thou Shalt Call His G d CI b CI b t M Club hOld their rirst meelingalion Savings and Loan Associ· Name Jesus." A large palm in ar en u u mee s , iss Jane Averitt Wednesday, December 7, at theation at 10 o'clock on December the background silhouetted a features Christmas at Mrs. Hook's feted at home of Mrs. Carroll Blanken.6. Mrs. Harry SmUh, Mrs. Leff figurine of Mary. At her feet a The Hoe and Hope Garden ship, which was beautifully dec. tDeloach and Mrs. Willie Cobb beautiful white camellia and Club met at the lovely new· Mrs. Lloyd Smith and Mrs. breakfast / ornted in troditional yule tire
I
were co·hostesses, Coffee, punc greenery. hope of Mrs. Weldon Dupree on Leon Moses were co·hostesses red and green. PeCRn pic waswere co·hostesses. Co f fee, Secondly, The Birth of Jesus. Granade Street with Mrs. J. M to the Hobby High bridge club Mrs, Lloyd Brannen and her served with coffee. ,punch and cookies were served The scripture reading, "Behold, Tinker and Mrs Josh Lanle; on Tuesday, November 29, at daughter Miss Jo Brannen were Mrs. James P. Collins metthe sixteen members present. I Bring You Good Tidings of as co.hostesses.
'
Mrs. H. F. Hook's on South co·hostesses at breakfast at Mrs. wilh the club and nssisted In its IlV!rs. E. A. ,Smith, pr�sided, ()reat Joy." The arrangemen) The beautifully appointed tea Main Street. Bryant's Kitchep honoring a organization.calling the bUSiness meetmg to an Angel, a shepherd and sheep. table with the silver coffee The gm:sts were served ba· channing bride.elect, Miss Jane Officers elected were: Mrs.
I
order. She welcomed OUr ne\v Third, Jesus' Boyhood. "And service at one end and a tall nann pudding and coffee. Averitt, on Saturday recently. Ceoil Kennedy, president; Mrs.member at this meeting, Mrs. Joseph Taught Him the Carpen· branched silver candelabrum Mrs. George Hagins Jr. reo Pink carnations, wed din g Stevie Alderman, vice presi.Frank DeLoach, ter's Trade." The arrangement, a with pink candles centered ccivet1 a milk glass ash lmy bells and plumy white fern dent; Mrs. Denver Hollings.Seventeen pot plants were miniature donkey and minla· poufs of net llnd lovely feather· far high and low score prize; formed 0 bridal centerpiece for worth, treasurer; Mrs. R. D.,brought to be can'ied to the ture carpenter's. tools. ed plumes, glistening with sil· a vanity jar of hostess powder the table, Dickey, recording secretary; IBrown and Wilson Convales· Others attending were Mrs. ver spray at the other end. puffs, was won by Mrs. Jean Jane's gifl fr'olll the hostesses �rs. C. P. Claxton, correspond· I·cent Homes. The g'Hden therapy J. O. Johm:ton, Mrs. Henry Mrs. John Lanier poured cor· Marlin, a guest. Mrs. Stanley was a silver serving tray. Jane m{:! stcretary.committee carried these with Blitch, Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs, fee. Sco�t's prize for cut VIas a pow. wore n lovely brown and gold Mrs. Lest.er Murray was ap­cake and punch for a Christ· Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Dell An· Club members brought Christ· der puff with lucite handle. t wee d textured dress with pointed by.laws chairman and
mas party. derson, Mrs. L. M. Durden, mas arrangements which were Other players were Mrs. matching gold accessories. Mrs. A. W. Stockdnle, project.The program was "Let Your' Mrs. AI Sutherland, Mrs. R. L. displayed and discussed. Mrs. Ralph Tun:cr, Mrs. T. R. WH· Those attending were Miss chaOitrhmcran'members were Mrs.!House Say Merry Christmas," Winburn, Mrs. J. L. Brannen, R a s e Wischkaemper brought Iiams and Mrs. James Brannen. Averitt, her mOlhel', Mr. Percy .
and Mrs. H. It French opened Mrs. W. M. Nev.:ton, �rs. Jim a gold wreath. of pine cones, Npw members of the club at. A.veritt, Misses Barbaro Brun· Vernard Lo)y(! Qnd Mrs. S J'Ithe fOTum by starting; at "The> Brannen, �s. OlIO Smith, Mrs. nuts and berries, decorated with tending for the first time were son, Pat Lamb, Rose Franklin, Proctor. !0001' Step." She gave. many C,. P. Olhff Sr., Mrs. Clyde green Christmas balls. Mrs. Mrs ivlel Martin, Mrs carll
PatriCia Redding, Dmne Bran. The next meeting will be
pretty ways of decorating the Mitchell, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Gene Curry's arrangement fea· Thomas, Mrs Pete Dawson and nen, Cecilia Anderson and the With Mrs C. P. Claxton on the!door and this led to other ideas. Mrs. E. L, Barnes and Mrs. tured a beautiful pink nct Mrs Gordon Franklin hostesses first Wednesday m January
,Cora Smith brought a crystal J. P. Fay. Christmas tree. cone·shaped and I
l!II-••!III!IIIIIJ:•••_.!III!III!III!III••""1IIfro:_"ro:""""':r«""<r<:ro:<fO<ro:"".�"«""!III"••.J1 decorated with tiny Christmas r!lll�� II bails. Mrs. Jack Averill's ar· iI B0wen Furn -ItU re COB ��ga:;�w�:if£�pii.adr�:��� ft� � sprayed was admired. \i� • � Mrs. Hal Macon's arrange· \i� N ment was a Madonna with �
Ii FRIDAY NIGHT SANIA �••' g������:rl�ili�:dr�;��r��n� =� were red Chrrstmas balls In a ,� milk glass container. Other ar· 'IIi
\i � rangements were equaily loyely. �
� S �
The hostesses served indivi· 'Ill
§. 5 P E C I A L � ���I d��k�IS�n::t�n�it�a������hes �� � Items of business concerned �
it (6:00 to 9:00 Friday Nite - Dec. 15th Only) � their major project, "What To !:it � Plan!" and "How To Tend," \,it * * * R their plot of ground east of the �� � Recreation Center. �i1 CASH & CARRY SPECIALS � Members present: Mrs. Jack �III �I AYeritt, Mrs. Jim Brock, Mrs. �� � GC. ne Curry, Mrs, Paul Franklin �t.� 9x12 DEL10X RUGS � ��:dM��:����:I�i�2rn���� ��
\ �i ding, Mrs. J. B. Scearce Jr .• Mrs. ��
$15.95 �
Brooks Sorrier, Mrs. John Van �� '" Horn, Mrs. Mary Watson and itit � Mrs. Rose Wischkaemper. �.� � If
�t � Edgewood Acres i1� 9x12 Plasticized � holds annual �g i
Christmas party If
� LINO RUG $4 95
The Edgewood Acres Com· �.
I .. munity
Club had their annual �1
� Christma.s party on Tuesday, �(These Sold Out Last Frl'day _ Fresh Stock) N December 6. It was held at the !f! �. home or Mrs. W. M. Connor, 1.
I
� Her home was beautifully �ec. �. * * * )! orated throughout with m�ny I:
ECIAL N
Chrislmas arrangements. One �t
! CASH or EASY TERMS SP �, center of attraction was a hugo g� B gold cornucopia spilling out �it �I holly and poinsettas, which wns �,� 5 PIECE N pla�ed on a wail divider in the �it
39 50 �I
dllllng room. itIf DINE'IES $ �I Dinner was served bufret �if . FORMICA TOPS • JI style and guests were seated itit \',� at the large dining room table itt�t * * * � which was covered with a beau; !IIf � tiful damask gold cloth recent· H\i
F F F Po
Iy sent to Mrs. Connor frorq �it
ree . ree. ree i!
Switzerland. Brass candlesticks it� � and sprays of pine, holding re� i1
�I A B t"f I U f I LCd Ch t � ��or��� t��rit�::::s
tree bails
N� eau I U • se U ane e ar es .' Arter dining, t�e guests reo If
is tired to the "game room" w1lCre �1
r Come in from 6:00 to 9:00 and register-no pur- )!
a committee of members had i1
i� arranged a number of interest· �chase necessary. You do not have to be present to win i! ing and thoroughly enjoyabl9 it� i' games. Christmas gifts were ex· �� -bui\ you can register from 6:00 to 9:00 Friday night � changed, too. . i1it I � There were 28 women of th; i'l!1 on y , � Edgewood Acres Community ��
I'
Club who attended the party. i1� �--��It A HANDY YARDSTICK TO EVERY ONE that the most outstanding \1�t B guest was Flo Olson who came �� BOWEN FURNITURE CO i �F:rin:ee���:�i:�\h:�OW=�;.�� :J PreSIdent or the Edgewood l� Acres Community Club is Mrs.jt..__ltlIf altllf,. ""____ Mary Graham. I -_ltlIf__III__IIII_lIIIlIIillll_lIIIlIIIlIIIlIIlIIIlIIIlIIIlIIIlIII_lIIIlIIIlIII••IIII__lIII_lIMM.._M"
Prizes awarded at bridge
were Christ mas wrappings and
Christmas cards. Mrs. Dewitte
Thackslon scored 'high, Mrs. IvY
Spivey, second high and Mrs,
Lawson Mitchell won cut.
Civic Garden
Club features
Christmas
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Ailen, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Appel, Mr. and Mr•. Ray
Barge, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Bon·
durant, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boyd,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Carter, Mr.
and Mrs. J, M. Cromartie, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Carroll, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernon Gay, Mr. and
Mrs. Olls Hollingsworth, Mr.
and Mrs. Strick Holloway, Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy Heaton, Mr.
and Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss, Mr.
and Mrs. Huey McCorkle, Mr.
and Mrs. Jocl Shaw, Mr. and
Mrs. Benton Strange, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Tankersley, Mrs,
Hugh Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Foy
Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Woodcock.
New garden club
organized in
Grove Lake section
Pineland Garden
Club meets at
First Federal
Water
Repellent
Topcoats • Jackets
CLEANED
Model Laundry
Courthouse Square
.... it lights up for dialing .. : it's small and very
neat ... it's in colors that can match the
color of her room ..
Just call our Business Office or come by.
The
Statesboro Telephone Co.
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
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Complete-Mixed,
.....__... Or Free-Choice
New Course In
Home Nursing Is
Offered At esc
GIRL OR BOY
Here is all you do. Choose
from several different
types of letters. Then ad·
dress it to your girl or boy
and drop it in our special
mall box. We will have it
post· marked from Santa
Claus, Indiana and your
child will receive it thru
the mail. Letters and en·
velopes furnished FREE.
Shop with
Merchants
YOUR FRIENDLY and
Sea Island
Bank
By ROY POWELL
County Alent
THEY WORK
HARDER
ECAUSE THEY
Bocauso they ride oas10r they last longor, too. They take
beUer care of
payloads and they make a long day's work a lot
more pleasant tor the
driver. All that-primarily because of Independent Front Suspension
(I.F.S.). If you Ihlnk II's stretching a polnl to allrlbulo
that many advan·
tages to B suspension system, you haven'l driven a
new Chevy with
IrF.S. Take the wheel and feel Its road·levellng ride,
its almost totnl
absence of shimmy and wheel nght, Its easo of steering even
In the
big riDS. Spend hours behind the wheel and you're not nearly
os tired.
You're not and neither Is tho truck. That independont suspension soaks
up the worst shock and vibration-the kind
that can twist sheot metal
and loosen joints and Increase your maintenance costs.
That's why
Chovy trucks keep on working and saving tor extra thousands
of mllos.
SELL. BUY, SWAP
with a
CLASSIFIED AD
, " �,,-
CHEVY I.[S_TRUCKS
"keep that NEW
look with
SANITONE
DRY CLEANING:
says
WORSTED"TEX
See the new Chevrolet and CONair 95 trucks at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
.,_-------
--_ _,_
_............................................... . _
MODEL LAUNDRY
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 E. Maln'St.
across from the
courthouse
,
PHONE 4·5488 POplar 4,,3234Statesbora, Ga.
Register News
�== Register H.D. club
meets December 9
COKER'S
TOBACCO
SEED
By MRS. [UBIE RIGGS
I /l11�
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
I
The Register Home Demon- n Savannah on Monday tor the
Free-cholce versus complete- ings Bonds, with rarmel'S own- stratton Club held their annual funeral
or her brother, Alton
mixed ralions for swine feeding Ing $5.2 billion worth. or 36 per New Castle News Xm.. party at the home of Mrs. Williams.
Is probably one of the most cent. Their demand' deposits
H. E. Aklns on Friday night Ellis Cartee of Southern Tech
controversial are a 5 among total $4.3 billion, and time de- Dcc. 9. He!' home wns beautl- -Tech of Atlanta returned to his
SWine producers. posits $2.9 billion. Their cash N C tl UD I b
fully decorated fOI' the holiday home on Friday to spend the
Even though these types of in hand
was estimated to be ew as e c U season. holidays with
his parents, Mr.
feeding have been studied ex- $1.9
billion. The group met at 7:30 and a and Mrs. C. I. Cartee and
A new hom e economics tonsively, nn examlnetlon of • • •
bountiful meal was enjoyed family.
course entitled "Family Health published experimental data In- SOIL TESTS I f Ch· t
with all the goodies it takes to Sammie Bird at the Southern
I Ii mo N�lrslng" will be dfcatcs consid.el'tlblc variation in If possible, farmers should get pans 0r rlS mas �:�e
a delicious meal at Xmas College of P.harmncy of Atlanta
nne a '.
, results, due In, part to expert- as mony soil samples DS they
.
bb led
Is vtsrtrng his parents, Mr. and
taught for one month during mental variables regarding the �
Mrs. Gear and Miss We MI's Sam Bird.
the winter and spring quarters, animals, dietary ingredients, and
con submitted La estlng leboru- By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON the group in some interesting
.
k
according to Miss Frances An- environment.
tories by December 15th.
Mrs, Gear, County Agent, met sons Gary, and Mike of Savun- games after which gifts w.ere Mi�tp:�� �:�kS H�I��nM���nd
derson of the home economics A simple average or available Laboratory
officials say this Tuesday afternoon at the Club nah, a�d Mrs. Obem Creasey �ix��ange:" Irorn the beautiful Mrs. H. E. Akins were in So-
data published by various exper- is a good Lime ror them to run House with members of
the and children of Denmark. gTh�ct ��jOYing this festive van�ah on Saturday.
" years On free - choice vs. tests on the samples because New Casue
Club. Lawanda Anderson spent Sat- occasion were Mrs L J Hollo-
MISS Annette Cartee of �n-
The course, whch is listed In mixed-rations shows that pigs they will have extra help during
Mrs. G. B. B�wen, preside�t, urday with Lynn Bule or Nevils. way, Mrs. Leon Holloway, Mrs. vnnnnh spent the weekend
With
tho college bulletin as Homo ted complete-mixed rations on h h lid '
.
d B t"
called the meeting to order III Wednesday night sup per C. C. Daughtry Mrs. W. R. An.
her parents, Mr '. and
Mrs. C. I.
Economics 460, Is open to all concrete grew 4 percent faster
too ay peno. y get 109 the usual manner
' Cartee and family
students On(1 would be beneflcl- but that the free-choice fed pigs the soli samples In before Dec-,
. guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. derson, Mrs. Otis Holloway, L heo guest� of Mt and
.
.
J' Anderson were Mr. and
Mrs'IMrs
K E. Watson Mrs. Carlos unc. n
.
01 especially to home economics made more offlclent gams by ember 15th, the farmer can ex-
Mrs. Delmas. Rushing, I. H 0 Waters of Brooklet and Brunson Mrs John Akins Mrs Mrs. Outs Holloway on Sunday
And health and physlcul educe- requiring 3 percent less feed. peer the results to be returned gnve the
devotional. ,,�h�d al�o M'r ;nd Mrs Edwin MacKe . E P 'I(enn�y Mrs Lestel: were Mr. and Mrs. George
lion majors, Miss Anderson There were
570.
pigs Involved
ImU�h
foster th?n if he waits ;ead � t,�CI�:v:�!:q� th� c�uh of 'Savannah:
nzie
A'kins: MI'S. H. v: Franklin, Mrs. Tho�as Holloway and family o.r
staled. In the stud.ies. Hal� were on a until after the first of the year. �:�b:;S brought Christmas J R. Gay, Mrs. H. P. Womack, MidVille.
fisrt two weeks of complete-mixed rall,on and half If you haven't taken soil tests Ideas and demonstrated them. Mrh �nd Mt� . K�idall Ander- Mrs. Joe Tillman, Mrs. Julian
1----------'1the class the American Red were on a rree-chotcc. Average yet do so us soon as possible
son a 8S err nner guests Tillman Mrs. Gail Franklin and
Cross State Nursing Director, dully gain for free-choice fed If you have never taken a soil The New Castle Club Will Su.ndny
Mr and Mrs. Ralph All- her mother, Mrs. Donaldson and
Miss Mary Elizabeth Fnlrcloth, pigs
was 1.48 pounds; �or com- test before on your farm, stop hold their Annual Christmas
Bntten Of. Savannah, Mr and the hostess, Mrs H E. Akms.
will be on, the GSC campus. Jllete-mlxe� ratton fed pigs, 1.511. by at my office and I will give party on Tuesday December 20th
Mrs. ,Raleigh Anderson Other Mrs W. R Anderson led the
Howc�er, It took il more pounds how to Lake the sample. The at 2'30 pm at the Club House.
VISltOI s 10 the afternoon were devotional and read a poem
The course. will be taught Of. ruuon for each I� poun.ds you complete instructions on Mrs Gear demonstrated to us
Mr and M�s. Lawson Ander- Miss Mary Dekle of GSC
from January 3 through Febru- gained by complete-mixed. fed laboratory test of the sample Is how to make very pretty and
son of Ne�lls, Mr. nn.d Mrs. spent the weekend with her
a.ry 2 and classes will be �ertl- pigs than those on f�ee.c�olce. free of charge. attractive homemade Christmas
B. W. LeWIS a�d family and parents, Mr. ,and Mrs. J. L.
flCd to teach u course entitled, Because of the savlllg 111 feed decorations.
Mrs. Hubert A.klns and dough- Dekle and family.
"American Red C:ross Home and the saving of the grinding During the social hour, Mrs.
ter, Wanda Akms of Claxton. Mrs, Arelha Temples was in
NurSing-Care of Sick and In- Ilnd mixIng cost, the feedIng of LOW GROWING SHRUBS M Savannah on Friday.
jUl'ed." This course is also valu- free-choice rations on concrete, Most new hall s e s are low,
D. D. Anderson and MI'S .. Del� r. and Mrs. Sam Neville, Mr. and Mrs. J, L. De,kle,
bl r 't ervlce
mas Rushing Jr. served assorted Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing,
a e �r co�mul1l y s weaning to market, resulted in one-story structures with a de- cookies, toasted nuts, with
Remer and Miss Mary Dekle'
work With CIVil Defense. a suving of 60 cents for every rinite horizontal look. With such Coca-Cola.
Sr. and Rev. C. K. Everett and were luncheon guests of MI'S.
100 pounds ()f pork produced. architectural design, there is ramily of Dublin, were guests Dekle's mother, Mrs. George
at��� ���er�ots�d f:�����n:�� However, there is a trend to- gl'eater need ror planting low The elub was delighted t� of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Potts Williams, Sr. of Pembroke, on
26 through February 2 when the ward fceding of complet�-mlxed growing
shrubs and trees to have Mrs. B, E. Franklin 10 Sunday. Sunday.
Public Health Nurse will teach rations and less free-chOice. The
decorate your lawn. But many Metter, as
our guest. Door�pr ze Luncheon guests of Mr. and
a unit entitled "Mother and two main reasons for this prob-
of these new houses have been was won by Mrs. Leon Ander- Mrs. 1... A. Bush and dough- Mrs Johnny Olliff on Sunday
, nearly covered with tall plants. son and surprise package
was ter, Sharon and Mrs, John Allen wer:�: Elder and Mrs. Hardwick
Baby Care." Students should ablr are that. a complete-mlx� won by the guest, Mt'S. B. E. a�d daughters, Sandra, and Don- Laniel' of Metter; Elder and
notify Miss Anderson before ration lend� Itself �ore readily \Vith USe of more and larger Franklin. nle Allen, of Savann9h, spent Mrs. Pat Byrd of Twin City, Mr.
January 26 if they plan to at· to a�LOmatlOn and It allows for windows in new houses it has Mr. and Mrs, Rupert McCor- Sunday With Mr. and Mrs. Les- and Mrs, B. R. Olliff of States­
tend the closs durIng this week. mruwnum usc of soybean mel.ll. become Important to d� more kle and children qf Hardeeville, ter Andel'Son and family. bora, Mr. and Mrs. 1'1. H. Olliff,
""":rI'"#6""""IfI'''::4C""�
REGULAIt SAVINGS
planting 01' shrub� �nd trees S, C., Mr. and Mrs, Bill Prosser Attend1ng the Associational Miss Melissa Olliff, and Dr. andaway �rom. the.llbUlI:n? How- of Brooklet, were guests Sunday Carol Sing at the Brooklet Bap- Mrs. H. H. Olliff.or all lhe ways there are to ever, l ere IS Stl ne or some of Mt'. and Mrs. Cleve McCorkle. list Church from Union were Miss Bonnie Dekle, daughter
make a living, rarming must plants aroun�1 the. base of �he Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing Mr. nnd Mrs. Oneal Rushing, of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dekle
surely rank near the top of the house that Will be
111 scale With Sr. were in Atlama, two days Mr. and Mrs. Clenton Rushing, has recently been. elected
Presi-
list from the standpoint of un- .the building. this week attending the 27th Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing dent of the Educ:ltional Associ-
certainty of results. Annual Meeling of the C. P. A., and Mr. and MI'S. Delmas Rush- ation of GSCW.
Yom' Hometown What could he more risky SHS
HI·OWL NEWS - which in�luded a Banquet ing. Jr. This group presented a Edwin Parker Akins of Gear·
than investing your money in an Tuesday night at the Biltmore Christmas number. gia Tech of Atlanta is at the
entel)fise controlled by so many ALISON MIKELL APPEARS Hotel. home of his parents, Mr. and
foctors over which you have IN "SOUTH PACIFIC" Visiting last Thursday
with Misses Dalania and Marion Mrs. H. E. Akins. Mr. Akins will
little' or no influence. Mr. and Mrs. Jim H. Strickland McCorkle of Hardeeville, S. C. be here through the Christmas
Just the same, many smart AT
GEORGIA SOUTHERN were Mrs. J. H. Mikell and Mrs. visited with Miss Mary Deen holidays,
fanners ore hedging ogainst ad- By AGNES FARKAS Kertis Cook of Metter, and
Mrs, Sikes Sunday. MI'. and Mrs. J. L. Dekle were
versity by regular savings. A Jack Wynn of Statesboro.
recent I'eport by lhe U. S. De- Alison\Mikell, a junior at States- Mrs. Dannie DeLoach visited
partment of Agriculture shows bora High, a p pea red in the Friday in Savannah, with rela-
that American farmers own Ii- musical "South Pacific" pre� tives.
quid financial nssets in excess sented by the music department Mrs. Hubert Akins and dough-
S'IVe' of 14 billion dollars - $14.3 bll· of GeorgiA Southern College. ter WAnda Akins of Claxton.
I
(.. lion to be eXlicl. She played the palt of Ngono, sp�nt Sunday with Mr, and Mrs.
The largest single item in this the Polynesian daughter of the W. R. Groover.
MJtCIltl••lIPJI"D_"»��"''' holding is United States Sav- hero, Emile de Becque. Mr. Campbell Smith of Jack�
sonville, Fla., and OSC8l' Aycock
of Shellman. Ga., visited Mr.
and Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr.
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Huey McCorkle
of Statesboro, were dinner
guests on Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs. D. D. Andel'Son,
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Creasey
and daughters, Jackie and Cindy
Creasey of Augusta, nrc here
for the weekend visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon An­
derson and others.
Mr. and Mrs, R. F. Anderson
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Anderson
in Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Redie Anderson
had as their dinner guests Sun­
day Mr. and Mrs. Erie Sapp and
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
Now at your Dealer's!
uur stocks of Coker tobacco seed for the 1961 season have now been distrib­
uted to authorized Coker denIers throughout the flue·ellred.area. ready for you
to pickup and plant. This is quality seed, grown from outstanding individual
plants and selected for performance, disease resistance, profit per acre and
manufacturing quality. It is tested, recleaned and treated, and all Coker tobacco
seed is packaged in.. our familiar metal can-safety·sealed for your protection.
Demand wilfbe heavy, so pick up your supply soon!
Her.'. why your Nelghbors·plant Coker's I
"I prefer Coker Seeds because I cnn depend on them to
make the best crop. ]t's the most economical seed I can
buy. I've planted Coker's for 15 )'cnn."
Gilbert Mobley-Alopoho. Cn.
"Coker's tobacco seed nrc best for me. I get beller
Ylcl.ds D:0d mt snles �,re always good.
It stnnds well nnd
cunng IS a p casure.
Wade Nunn-S(.'Otlnnd, Cn.
"j'yC planted Coker's tobacco seed for nine years. I get
pure �ccd and good growing plnnts in the bed IIntl in
the field. It ,handles well and cures out fine. It's high
yielding and always sells goodl"
.
W. E. Turner-Hazelhurst, Ca.
"111 keep on planting Coker Hicks ufltil something bet­
ter comes along. It g_ives me good Cjulllity\ high yields
pnd brings me a good price on the floor. I like the way
it handl�s, too."
c. V. Mullis-Tifton, Gn
_COKER'SPEDIGREEDSEED CO.
HARTSVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
Sine. 1902, 'hi South'. 'or.mo.' S••J 1,••cI."
COKER VARIETIES
FOR 1961
PEDIGREED SEED
Coker 316 $10.00 Oz.
Coker 128 "" __ 10.00
Coker 187·Hick. 8.00
Coker 187 6.00
Coke, 156 6.00
Golden Cure _ _ 4.00
Golden Wilt ,,_ 4.00
Golden Harvest 4.00
CERTIFIED SEED
Hicks Broodleof _$3.00 Oz.
White Gold 3.00
V•• ta 5 3.00
Oxford 1·181 __ 3.00
Dixie Bright 101 3.00
Virginia 21 3.00
Virginia Gold __ 3.00
402 3.00
S. C. 5B 3.00
N. C. 73 3.00
N. C. 75 4.00
AP.....Wlnnlae
Newtpaper
1960
...............
CoD.....
NAJ'JUNAL AlVARO W1NNU
��#
19 � 57
Nnllullal Editorial Auocl.tJon
Better New.paper Cont••
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1960 GSC-Jaycee basketball
��;;.;;"��:�. tourney set for Dec. 26.27.28
boro Lodge No. 97 Knight of ---------------�-------------------- The fifth annual Georgia
Pythias, elected J. Barney Rush- Southern College-s-Junlor Cham.
Ing, Chancellor Commander as ANNOAL TWEEN TEEN City league ber of Commerce Baaketbe]]their presiding orficer begin- Tournament shapes up as the
���b��S ��e���ry tol'!:�e o���� CHRISTMAS FORMAL basketball to be�;b��:��e�x l�e��s.It�S��ryPos.him. are E. T. (Red) Mullld, Vice All members of eighth. ninth, sibly all eight. are given a
Chancellor; John W. Roberts, and tenth grades nt the States- chance to win the tournament,
�;e��e;ks;�tltlsR�S��rion����� boro, .md Marvin Pittman High begrn' "oon
scheduled on Tuesday, Wednea-
o dny, and Thursday. Dec. 27-29.
ter at Arms; Ben R. Nessmith, Schools are cordially invited to Marvin Pittman Schoo], located
Inner Guard; Alvin L. Lynn, the Annual Christmas Formal The Men's City League Bas- on the cumpus of GSC,
is the
Outer Guard. J. Burton Mit· this Friday night. December 23. kctbnll Program will get under. sponsoring school.chell was re-elected Treasurer. at the Fair Road Recreation
Ofricers will �e installed at Center. The dance storts at way
around January 4. This Defenciing champion South-
the regular meeting to be held t o'
league is for the young men is enst Bulloch lost rour of its five
Friday night, 7:30 o'clock, Jan- eigh
0 clock and ends nt elov.en Stntesboro who hove finished starters off last year's club, and
uary 6, 1961. o'clock with
all people at�ondmg high school and need some type Coach George Roebuck's squad
All Pythians are cordially being requested to bnng 0
or competition In sports. can be rated only a darkhorse
invited to attend Ute meetings. guest. 111e City league
will play two at best off Its 5-4 record so far.
_______________________ nights each week beginning the The Yellow Jackets have won
first wee k in January. The- this tournament three times and
* game nights nre Wednesdays Richmond Academy of Augusta
of the morrow. The silence wa
and Thursdays at 7:30 and 9:00 copped the other trophy behind
nplete down to the tiniest P'�he City League was made present Georgia
Tech regular
t that ain't the way I heard Wayne Richards.
sure it was quiet enough up OfbSiX tetamts �oast Yte:r :u:h�! ROBERT P. HALLMAN R,'chmond Academy o�ns the
n with, and Santa did may
e cu 0' ur e i.
1mule fire was nppropri- year. The teams. participating' Robert Hal an tournament ot 6 p.rn. on Dcc. 27last year were Nlc Noe, Rock- against last year's runner·up,
the proper materiol. well, Brooklet, Nevils, Belk's,' AI)pling County of Baxley.
proceeded proudly and the College Pharmacy. The d' esc coached by Chester
Webb. Nor-
�O\d�lt��;t i�� College Pharmacy won the to Ifect mnn Griffin's Musketeers ...,.sC;lrits, I s�rr.e) ��:,�I0�����c����e y;:�r.for the. :I���ar�se�::ons�� c��=-pper m��h .';0 All team represenlives should publIc ,relations pions and should rule the uppertoo � , and contact Ralph TUrner at the bracket.t
s ���m m Recreation Department as soon Robert P. Hullman hus ac- Improved Portal high, coach-
she can
as possible. copted the posilion of director ed by Bill Brown, will play La·
de was of public relations at Georgia Wayne Anderson's Toombs Cen-
ockin. SALLIE ZElTEROWER PTA Southern Coliege effecUve Jan. tral high five at 7:t5 p.m. T<>-
,een REACHES 500 MEMBERSHIP I. 1961. ambo Centrul has an 11-4 re-
flo' Mrs. Lewis Hook nnd Mrs, Mr. Hallman has been assis- cord, and Is' led by 6-1 David
Joe Tillman, co-chairman of the tant to the preside!lt at Brew- Fftlrcloth, considered one of the
membership committee of the ton-Parker College 111 Mt. Vern� best juniors in the state.
Sallie Zetterower School an· on since September, 1959. He Chit
nounced this week that the is a graduate of Georgia South-
W. C. (Country) ds re-
. ern College and is a native of turns to the tournament
after II
membership had reached the Mendes, Georgia. two-year layoff with his Bacon
500 mark, the goa� set for the He replaces .loseph A. Axel- County of Alma team, and he
1960-61 membership campaign, son, who recently resigned after will test Southeast
Bulloch at
this world there Is nothing else thre� years in the poSition.
8:30 p.m.
he lives, and he lives foreve Mr. Hp.lhnan served In the Statesboro high, co-favorites
Virginia, nay, ten limes nir force in German from
1951- along with Richmond Academy,
thousand years from now, 55. He attended
Brewton-Parker will piny Ralph Par'BOI1s' tough
wil continue to make glul for two years where he was Vidalia five ot 9:45 p.m. Last
stairs, bedroom, dining president Of. the sophomore week Statesboro derCllt� VICj­
pantry nnd closet. This
class and chairman of tho stu- alia 42-34, Ray WUliams leam
quite fine but enough
dent council. has had its troubles in this
enough in fact too m After transferring to Georgia "hometown" tournament,
but
ing p;irrt and quieti: Southern, he wos editor of the this could be the year tho Blue
er surveying the b "ReMect(lrll-the schOOl annual, Devils win it all.
assaulted with ie and was named to "Who's Who
b II d >OJlC' In American ColJegt.>s and Un i-
Statesboro has lost ooly to
a s, an I
versities Brndweh
Irwtitutc of Hinesville
ea!s, eye5, nose, and
some tew' wh i I e winning four times.
in m throat. Apparently I hal Istatesbero
has good height In
b
Y
mistaken for the I R' h Id f
6-3 Danny Brl.lY and 6-3 Lind-
���istmas tree for I was wi Ites c or sey Johnston. fine shooting In
f r lights and the last thi
6-1 junhJr Joe pYI:1 and good
o
membered was a green ( • :backcoun
work by 5·7 Jimmy
r�y mouth and the. fool Mrs. B. W. Rustin' Scearce and 5·8 Remer Dekle.
which time I kas klck� The winn�rs meet at 7:30 and
by at least twenty chiC 8'45 pm Wednesday in the se
mule pulling the slelg December 13 8:45 p.';". Wednesday In the
tryin.g merely to wri semi-ti:1als. The flnal game is.
their neck� for di� Mrs. B. W. Rustin, age 79. set fol' 8:45 p.m. Thursday, Dcc.
became d1Sl�dged died Sunday, December 11. at 29 following the third placounder SIX eet; the VictOry Dnve convalt'Scent\contestcd the door on � home in Savannah after a long
.
_
sufrered unbca� illness. Funeral services were
was crossmg held December 13 from the K'
,
Icome to on � Wesley Monumental Meth"""t Iwanls e eelsday sndu1g� Church. with Dr. Albert S. Tru.\my be lock offlclBting Burial was 111m,dnlght Ir Bonaventure Cemetery Sippies Henrv Appelrectlon p Mortuary was 111 charge. - J
!reamf· \d Mrs. Rustin was the sister of)e a Mr. Loron M. Durden of
sh�PI Statesboro. lind for mnny years new\�:� resided in Statesboro, where 'she
. d and her husband, the late BenJ. Announcement was made
a� W. Rustin� were engaged in Iho Ihere Tuesday that Henry Appelwho hav h' photography business. as been nomed president of
I in oue s � She was n ronner active and the Statesboro Kiwanis Club.y'ause � C?I devoted membcl' of the First Mr. Appel was installed in the•
it lIy �
a Melhodlst Church, before mov- office in special ceremonies held
.h' � ing to Savannah to make her at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen on� I home with her daughter, Mrs. Thursday of last week.\�:::a Robt. J. Porker of 1111 East He succeeds Josh Lanier who
heir
35th Street. was elected the first president
Survivors, besides Mrs. Pork· of the club which was organized'\etJ er and Mrs. �urden, arejl sister, February 29 of this year.
Mrs. J. E. 0 Neal, two brothers, Officers installed to serve
Henry B. and Horace A. Ern..� with Mr. Appel are:
all of Savannah; two grandsons, B'II R ' 'd I H
Capt. Robt. J. Parker Jr., U. S.
I ay, vice presl en; er-
. Air Force and Wm. W. Parker
man Bray, treasurer and Weld-
pens along who loves his sheep, knowest t hat \peter
said "ye more than this to lay down hiS of Athens and four great grnnd- on Dupree, secreta�. .
He finds the poor lost sheep Jesus said, "Fe.
and slow to tee life for his friends,"
- John children.
The board of directors m�
sore and bleeding. He binds up fe room in our sheep
Three ti 15:13. eluded, Josh Lanier, chairman,
d d I
.
I
.
t f rth
I
to SI';'on Peter Then there are those who feel UPERMARKET Bill Franklin. Naughton
Beas·
the woun s an oVlng y corn"" pu a enoug
Jonas lovest 't that they should not have to WINN
DIXIE S ley. Belton Braswell. Jack Whel·
them to his own fold. Caring to properly ff feedl�g the shoe bother with such things as GETS NEW
TERRITORY chel. B. Avant Edenfield, Char·
n:,:o:.:t_""'=:t_:th:::::ey:._a::r.:e_::no::t:.....:o.:.f_h_:i_:s.:.s_:h:.:_ee.:.:p::._w_:h_:ic_:h:.....:a..:.._ ....:.. .:......___:____________ SUPERVISOR les L. Brinson and Loyd
Dixon.
I
Committee appointments are
t
Mr. Lee Mills, Jacksonville as rollows:
ag Division of Winn Dixie stores,announced today that Mr. Levi Isaac Bunce, agricultural �nd
Holllngsworth will be the Terri- conservation;
J. Robert Snuth,
tory supervisor for the Savan· bohyls aKnd girclSI wbork;dJaCck WhleKI.vehicle and load to be hauled h D' t . t h' h' I d th c e, ay u an Irc e
any time during the year.
nn IS riC, W IC inC U es e Club; John Undsey, vocational
The applicant must declare local
Statesboro store. guidance; T. S. Callaway, public
his oWn gross weight when ap- Mr. Mills stated that Mr. Hal- and business affairs; Josh Lani-
All trailer and motorcycle plying for his truck tag. lingsworth has been with the er, Support of Churches in their
tags will be pu�chas� in the All trucks with a gross vehi- Winn Dixie organization tor 20 Spiritual Aim; J. Therman
county tag agent s office.. cle weight of 14,001 Ibs. to years and that he has been Lan i e r, achievement reports;
All per�ons purchaslllg a maximum wei g h t permitted brought up through the organi. Naughton Beasley, attendance
truck, trailer or mo�orc?,cle must be purchased at Room 109 zatlons promotion program to and membership; Hennon Bmy,rrlust fill out a new applicatIon, State O�fice Building, Atlanta the resent promotion of Terri- finance; .James A. B";\nnon,
All truclcs up to 14,000 Ibs. 3 Georg...
p house; William D. Frankhn, In·
gross weight. will be purchased
.
The tag agenrs office In Bul· tory supe,:,lsor. ter Club relations; Jeff Owens
in the county tag agent's office. loch Is In the office of the BIII-
Mr. Holhngsworth stated that Sr., Kiwanis educaUor. and fel­
"Gross vehicle weight" is de- loch County TIIX Commissioner he
would make his home In Sa· lowship; and Avant Edenfield.
fined as the total weight of the In the Courthouse. . vannah. laws a.,d regulations.
Yes, Virginia, there Is
oanta Claus. He exists as
tainly as love and gen
and you know that they
and give to your life i
est heauty and joy. A
dreary would be t
there were no Vira
l h C H b
would be no childll
Five Bul oc ounty 4- oys ��:SF'i�:on
should have
presented . peanut awards, �!��J��n,I .. ' uld be
Five Bulloch rounty ._H'i' ��d
Boys were honor�8t... . ro- I EXCELSIOR EMCcent Father and 'Son Peanut OFFICE HERE TO
���rd a�n�ueet �i�� n��;sc;�� CL���u��e�Ee�t Di�Y!ade here the chimne
Country Club ror outstandingt ....... this week that the Excelsior andd the eachievement in peanut produc- , A'/ Electric Membership Corpora- to eac
tion.
r� ,.�u/. I; tion office here will be closed ?thered tThe award, pre sen ted by
'-+'rf;A
/
I SaturdDY, Sunday and Monday. ��wC
D. H. Hardin of the GFA Peanut . ,'� December 24, 25 and 26, In th� h'
Association, spo�sor of, the pro- I ' case of an emergency c:l1I MI'.
IS
- j<!ct, went to Tim St•.<:up and 01,'
IJames
Findley at PO 4·2103 or
his father W. L. Stalcup. with
�'� the
EMC office in Metter '
a production of 2400 pounds per A " _"l
'
acre, and included a cash awarp J< ' the chimney with the greatest
of $15.00 and a '1·1,,1 Club jacket .'\.._...... of care and Ma and Po and t
for first place in Bulla c h 'Ai l\� tousel·headed children drear
County.
.
strongest men that ever 1
Second place awara of $10.00 the united strength of a
and 4·H Club jacket went to Te mper ature could tear apart. Onll
Danny Hagan and his father, fancy, poetry, love,
DAn W. Hagan. with a yield of HifJhs and Low8 can push aside th2200 pounds per acre. e view and picture f
Third, fourth, and fifth place beauty and glory
awards, a 4-H Club jacket for The thermometer readings it all real? Ah, Vi
each, were presented to Larry for the week or Monday, Dcc·
and Jerry Thompson and their ember 18, were as follows:
futher, D. M. Thompson, and
OWen Zetterower and his fat11�
er, Robert Zetterower.
In order to compete m the
project. the 4·H Club meml>er
must actively participate with
his father in all phases of pro­
ducing and marketing their pea­
nut crop, and must also give
talks and demonstrations on re­
commended practices.
D. H. HARDIN, left, of the GFA Peanut Association, is shown here with the group of Bulloch
County 4·H boys who were honored at the recent Father-Son Peanut Award Banquet at Camilla.
Left to right front roW are Mr. Hardin, Tim Stalcup, Danny Hogan, Larry Thompson and Jerry
Thompson. Back row, left to right are W.' L. Stalcup, Dan Hagan, Roy Powell, county agent and
Jones Peebles, assistant county agent.
or even
>ngest
belie.
too.
evl
10 Bulloch
Members of The
ry "No room in the inn,"
but, "there is a stable, in wi
you may stay to keep Yo
and so it was there, thli
� sayin� "No room," It
that Savior, who gave s
could Inherit the king-
st place in the King-
to the sheepfold or
1e a sheppard to all
and gave His life f
Jesus said, "I
the I ruth and it
•1lIIi:_a:===::-:==---:-'"
Cometh to the
Anyone wh(
___________ about shee�
sheep 01' s
former students not enrolled for stray'away
d esc
lust fall. one rease.
stu ents at A total of 53 01 the t.262 stu· �er. The
dents enrolled at the start of sheppard
fall quarter this week completed
t be�ore
requirements for the four-year Chnsl'
degree. Two completed the mas- after
Fall quarter examinations at tor of educa�ion d�grec. They ���
Georgia Southern College ended are Mrs. LOUise Thigpen Pope,
at noon on Thursday, Dec. 15 Dexter; and William H. Fox,
ur
and the 1,200-plus students be- Young Harris. All degrees will. .
gan an 18-day vacation. actually be awarded at
.Iune heir surferI�g al
Registration for winter quar.
Commencement. learts of chlidh
ter is scheduled on Monday, Those earning bachelor's de- ��:s:.�o ��w
Jan. 2 from 9:30 a.m. to 12 gree from Bulloch County are: et them Stl
noon;. an� fro,:" 2 to 4 p.m. The Barbara Sue Anderson, Thomas hey will
dormltones Will open at 1 p.m. Harrison Browne Jr" Shelby if they
on Sunday, Jan. I. Jean Mixon, John Tho mas ho ha
All new students planning to Moore, Boykin E. Parker Jr., Joe ant
register for the winter quarter Cook Shefrield, Thomas Terry tun
arc asked to meet in McCroan Trippe Jr" Kent Delano \Vor- .Eve
Auditorium on Jan. 2 at 8 a.m. ford, and Doris Spell Young-
This inc Iud e s all beginning blood, ali of Statesboro, and
freshmen, transfer students, and Martin Nevil of Register.
HIGH LOW
Mon., Dec. 12 •.•••• 68 38
Tues., Dec. 13 .•.... 45 22
Wed., Dcc. 14 , ...•• 48 19
Thurs., Dec, 15 •••• 44 37
Fri., Dec. 18 51 38
Sat.. Dec. 17 55 27
Sun., Dec. 18 55 25
The Publishers
and
Rainfall for the week was
0.18 Inches.
Staff Of
THE BULLOCH HERALD
earn degrees Wish You A pl'esident
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
John W. Motes
promoted at
Rockwell
lustration of Rockwell's policy
of promoting from within.
.How to purchase your 1961 auto
N, W. Rowand, General Man­
ager and Vice President of
Rockwell Statesboro Corpora­
tion announces the promotion
of John W. Motes to foreman in
the Machine Shop as of Decem­
ber 19. 1960.
John is a native of Bulloch
County and started as a rna·
chine operator on January 2,
1957, was promoted to a set-up
man in the machine shop Sep­
tember 28, 1959 and his pre­
sent promotion is another Il·
The applicant must show
proof of ownership on all new
applications.
Mr. Murray A. Chappell. Dir- cant must tell the tag agent the
ector of the Motor Vehicle Li- license plate number which was
cense Unit, h05 stated that at>- issued to him in 1960.
plications for re-registration of If a person has purchased a
passenger cars only will be fill- used vehicle and has failed to
ed out by the Motor Vehicle li-
cense Unit. �:��fe�r t�:s l�cr��l��e��:�e I��chii�
All pre-billed applications will the year and does not have a
be available in the applicant's pre-printed application in his
county of residence. These ap- name, he must fill out a new
plications will be obtained rrom application. A person who pur­
the tag agent's office. chased a new car late In 1960,
When applying for a 1961 pre- must also fill out a new applica­
printed appllcaUon. the appli· tion.
